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>SPLENDID IMPERIAL FETE.
MAKES WOMEN TALLER.f! "11South African Contingent» Will Pa

rade at the King’» Coronation.
London, July 21—The conference re

specting permanent colonial representation 
In an Imperial Court of Appeal Is a fall- 
are, since Canada has not been convinced 
that the time has come for changing ex
isting arrangements, and the proposals of 
the Colonial Office will be referred to each 
home government for deliberate judgment. 
Mr. Chamberlain Is not discouraged, but 
Is planning a new scheme for stimulating 
the affection of the loyal colonist. As 
the King will be crowned with a new Im
perial title the presence of representative 
men from the colonies will be Indispensable 
at the coronation. He is hoping to secure 
the attendance of the Premiers of all the 
self-governing colonies, and to have on 
parade contingents of the auxiliary troops 
which have been fighting the battles of the 
Empire. The scheme has not ,been work
ed out In detail, but Mr. Chamberlain is 
alive to the necessity of converting the 
coronation into a splendid Imperial fete.

ItHI Doctor Claim» to Be Able toi 
Add to » Pereon’e Height.

London,July 21.—Word come» from Paris 
... r__v„L,,Uru Hoe — that the fair Parisienne» are consumedSouth African Constabulary has s,.,,™'t0 rivai their ASgio-saxon 

Men Killed, One Dangerously "e llu""‘ »“d 1 ParlB d0CtOT ha*
m ... j A 17 M'icc'inir conte to e with science.

Wounded, !/ missing- He haa elaborated an ingenious process
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Anarchist Arrested in Rome* Be
trayed By a Letter to 

His Sweetheart

Boers' Continued Resistance is So 
Characterized By a Trans

vaal Engineer-

Duke of Orleans on the Mediterran
ean Surrounded by His Own 
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f BREAKING OFF HIS ENGAGEMENTby which the Joints of the ankles and 
knees are to be dally operated on with 
an electric bdlb. He says that the osse
ous matter at the sections of the Joints 
will thereby be expanded ,and the growth 
of the bones stimulated. The bulb Is 
also to be applied to the spine.

The doctor says he can prove by suc
cesses obtained on patients. who have al
ready been, lengthened that he can add 
Iwo-flfths of an Inch a month during six 
months’ operating. After six months, the 
continual treatment is stopped temporar
ily, and Is resumed later. If necessary. 
The patients should be young and supple, 
otherwise the effects of stretching thetr 
Joints might be grave.

Whatever troth there la In the doc
tor’s assertions, It Is certain that he will 
be besieged.

BRITISH TREAT THEM FAR TOO WELLFRANCE FEARFUL OF CONSPIRATORS.
CECIL RHODES KEEPS SILENCE- Condemning AllNew Party Arise»

Attempt» om the Live» of Jof the English Prisoners Are 
Being Practically Starved—A 

Future Probl/m7\

SomeLending Orleanlsts Being Watched 
—Pall Mall Gasette’s Story Brand

ed as a Faite.

Parts, July 21.—The moment scarcely 
seems opportune for the Orleanlsts to try 
to cause trouble In France, but there 1»1 
no doubt that the French government be
lieve that something is afoot, and they 
are doing their best to dis
cover exactly what that some
thing Is. Special reports have- been 
ordered from agehts of the government 
In nearly every capital of Europe, and a 
strfet surveillants has been Instituted 

over the leading Orleanlsts In France.
The Duke of Orleans himself Is some

where In the Mediterranean, on board the 
yacht Maroussla, on which he keeps a 
veritable court. The crew Is armed, and 
the officers wear swords and uniforms 
similar to those in the French Navy. The 
officers and men wear medals bearing the 
arms of the royal house, which are also 
all about the yacht and fittings. But, 
most remarkable of all, the yacht carries 
breech-loading guns and machine guns.

Possibly it Is the knowledge of this ap
ing of sovereignty that has caused the 
uneasiness of the French government. 
Those who know the character of the 
Duke of Orleans say the government ought 
to be aware that there Is nothing to fear 
from him, end that the .public's only 
formidable enemy la Prince Victor Na
poleon. who, by the way, recently drop
ped "Victor’’ and Is now addressed sim
ply as Prince Napoleon.

The Pall Mall Gazette yesterday had a 
ridiculous story about a great Bonapnrtlst 
plot against the Republic In the Interest 
of Louis Napoleon. The story was a pure 
fake. Victor la the head of the family, 
and Louie la devotedly attached to him.

Sovereigns.
WithKitchener 

Reports end Letters
Charges London, July 21.—A special despatch 

from Rome says a man named Nar- 
Glottl has been arrested on a! Krt*er

Coneeali®® New York, July 21.—Houl impatiently the 
luth Africa Is be-Supporting Steyn. wind-up of the war In 

ing awaited by those prevtyu/Ély engaged in 
the local industries is pit 
the following extract from |the\^etter of a 
mining engineer of the Transvaal jnst ve
ctored by his brother In New 
Is addressed from Howlch, N

cesso
charge of being concerned In an An
archist plot to murder Victor Emman
uel III. He was betrayed by a letter 

* to his sweetheart, breaking off the en
gagement of marriage on the score that 
he had received an order to kill the 
King, from a society of which, he was 
a member.

London, July 20.-The casualty lists re
st the War Office indicate 

of South African Constabu-

expressed In8c celved to-night 
that a party 
. 4,8, ambushed near Petrnaburg, July

members of the party were 
dangerously wounded and

York. It 
tal, under \16, that two 

killed, one was
missing and are believed to hate 

taken prisoners by the Boers.

date ot June 3, 1801: X
“This war Is dragging on slowly) I hop- 

/last July 
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y am waiting 
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been ed to have gone to Johannesburj 

or 'August, but tl 
obstacles In the wayX So 
for a chance to get—^

Iilitary a BLOODLESS ANARCHISTS.

Rome, July 21.—Anarchism has taken • 
distinctly novel turn In Italy, where It 
seems there are Anarchists who think the 
world can be regenerated without the 
shedding of blood. The people have call
ed a congress to meet in Rome In October 
for the purpose of forming a party to be 
composed of moderate Anarchists and So
cialists.

They have also issued the customary 
manifesto setting forth the program of the 
party. Clause 1 of this program calls for 
the suppression of the causes of all social 
Inequalities. Clause 2 sets forth that abso
lute liberty Is essential for all men, with 
the respect for "life which should be sacred 
and Inviolable. Clause o condemns violence 
and all attempts on the lives of sovereigns 
and other. persons.

The Immediate object of the new party 
is to secure a majority in Parliament, and 
thus solve social and political, problems 
by legislation.

RHODES IS RETICENT.«
<

Hew York, July 21,-The Tribune’s Lon-
don cor7^°adoennthaWv,er“emalLneedVti.Tuy

their return to Eng- 
not revealed their plans, 

affects mystery at all times, 
necessary condl-

1< l '1 Windows Were Tightly Covered With 
Papers, and Its Appearance Ex

cited Unusual Curiosity.

and to work. One can
not call it a war any longer, and 
1 maintain that this continued resistance 
of the Boers is nothing more or less than 
downright murder. The British have treat
ed them far too well, as one can see here. 
We have a camp of about two thousand 
surrendered Boers about two miles from 
us, all well fed and clothed, and looking 
tat and happy. At Pietermaritzburg, 
about fifteen miles away, there Is a camp 
of British refugees, some of whom are 

I cannot see where

own home<

8c! Second Wife of Aged Ex-President 
Succumbs to Pneumonia After 

Three Days’ Illness.

and Dr.
In retirement since ThatFears Prevalent in England 

Another Crisis is Sure to 
Follow Its Close.

«
land, and have:i Mr. Rhodes
md enjoins silence as a

service rendered to him by all his 
Dr. Jameson Is

5 ’l

ur Millin-ij 
nent.

MAY CLEAR UP OTTAWA MYSTERY.tlon of
associates and employes, 
entirely under Mr. Rhodes’ Influence and 

Inscrutable reticence ot his 
body of South

CAUSE OF INFANTRY WITHDRAWAL. AN UNASSUMING, MOTHERLY SOUL.
Other Evidence as to a Strangle Man 

Who Threatened Ml»» Morrison 
Last Summer.

Imitates the
chief. They have a strong 
African wine owners and partisans In Lon- 
... wlth whom they have opened com-
B^outs^e/crMtheCr^
Ht^K^anYare^tpPoa^

bringing *the «STA %ey

will remaln In the background-#nd look
after their business affairs. Dr. Jameson s 
health has not been fnlly restored, still, 
he is fairly well, and Mr. Rhodes never 

vigorous and alert.

getting back to work. ~

London, July 2L—The mining Interests In 
South Africa, according to well-informed 
men
Johannesburg Is filling np as rapidly as 
the railway can supply food tor the work
ers, and one neglected property after an
other 1» receiving attention.

There Is a more hopeful feeling among 
South Africans than among military men 
respecting the situation. The captured 
correspondence between Mr. Reitz and Mr. 
Steyn has convinced the mihe owners 
that the Boer ammunition le nearly ex
hausted, and that guerilla operations can
not be maintained when about 600 , Boers 
are accounted for every week as killed, 
wounded or prisoners.

They are also encouraged by the signs 
of thoroness with which the Orange River 
Colony and the Eastern Transvaal have 
been cleared, and by the evidence that 
the Boers remaining In the Dutch dis
tricts of Cape Colony are Cape rebels, who 
can be brought to trial and punished for 
depredations.

I
practically starving, 
the Justice comes In. 
have a lot to answer for, and the entire 
rnln of the Boer population Is on their 

The future government will, have

: Sixteen Children Dive 
to Mourn Her Lo»»—Good 

Woman Gone.

:s, 50c. 
unches, sc.

Situation Giving Government the 
| Greatest Anxiety—Effect ot 

Liberal Split.

The Boer leadersSeven of Her
<1 Ottawa, July 21.—The mystery surround

ing the death of Miss Bella Morrison is 
still unsolved, but Information is fast be
ing collected to strengthen the theory of 
murder. On Saturday, Aid. J. B. Ask- 
wlth related a circumstance that has a 
most important bearing on the case. It 
seems that George Roe and five others 
were driving In from Chelsea Sunday night 
between 7 and 8 o’clock, when they pass
ed à cab going towards Chelsea. Their

i
’ in our Millinery D.e- 
ld we place on sale the 
lowers at the clearing 
anner:

hands.
a most serious ‘problem to solve—namely, 
that of ‘poor whites.’ Poor Africa’s trou- 

but we shall surmount

Pretoria, July 21.—Mrs. Kruger, wife 
President Kruger of the

London, July 21.—It Is too early to esti
mate the effect on British politics of the 
recent speeches of Lord Rosebery and 
Mr. Asquith. The most general interpreta
tion Is that Lord Rosebery intended to 
appeal to the Liberal-Unionists and the 
Liberal-Imperlalists to form a new party, 
but there Is no sign, as yet, of a spon
taneous response.

The weakness and dissatisfaction In the 
Unionist ranks are serious, but an actual 
schism does not seem imminent. More
over, the memory of Lord Rosebery’s 
weaknesses when he was last In office 
makes many hesitate, who would perhaps 
rally around a greater leader.

Nevertheless, the present situation can
not last long. The Liberal party, as at 
present constituted, must soon go to 
pieces. The Imperialist wing of the party, 
when It is reorganized, will draw recruits 
to an unknown extent from both Liberal- 
Unionists and Conservatives.

of former 
South African Republic, died yester
day afternoon of pneumonia, after an 
illness of three days. She was 67 years

hies are many, 
them all and some up smiling. The on1 y 
thing to do now is to proclaim the country 
in a state of peace and outlaw all the men 
In the field after a certain date and con-
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BRITISH FLAG EPISODE-old.
was more flscate their property."Motherly Little Woman.

Interviewed 
Kruger at Pretoria thus speaks ot the de
ceased :

Mr. Kruger went across the hall Into a 
low-celUnged, whitewashed room and lean- 
ed for a moment over' a placid faced, 

who was seated

Alaska Commissioner Pulled If 
Down, Naval Officer Hoisted It.

Sari flr&nclfeeo, July 21.—New» ttrom 
Oonalaska, received to-day, gives further 
details of arbitrary acts of Federal Com
missioner Whipple, who recently was s co

présidentA writer who
attention was drawn to the cab by the 
very peculiar appearance of it. * The win
dows were all covered over tightly with 
newspaper, and every crack in the cab 
was stuffed up with paper. They were 
so struck with the appearance of the cab 
that they stopped their rig and stared 
after it for some time. Mr. Roe says 
he even suggested that the cab should be 
stopped, but 'it was decided that the 
act might be construed into highway rob
bery, so they let It go on. At the time, 
of course, the party did not know any
thing about the present mystery. The 
body was n<$t found till Tuesday morning.

The alleged threatening of Miss Morrison 
by a man who is said to be living In 
Missouri is borne out by Mrs. Akeson, 
the dead girl’s sister. Mrs. Akeson re
members having called on her sister one 
evening last summer, when she was in the 
employ of the late Mr. John Hardie, on 
Mavia-street. She found her very nerv
ous and afraid to go out, tmd, on Inquir
ing the cause, she learned that the roan 
In question had just been there, tie was 
admitted at the front door by a member 
of the family, otherwise he never would 
have been allowed to enter.
Miss Morrison saW "him, she opened the 
kitchen door, and ordered him out. He 
went at once, but said: “You’ll be sorry 
for this, Bella!”

Mrei. Akeson further stated that her 
sister had been very Intimate from child
hood with a yonng man who Is now In the 

'.they had corresponded ever since

1

1 like Alfred Belt, are slowly Improving.

Body of Former Resident of Toronto 
Found in Erie Canal Near 

Rochester-

verely criticized for fining sailors and 
masters of ships. On July 4, the master 
of the British ship Glenova hoisted the 
English flag In honor of the American 
holiday. Judge Whipple was enraged 
when he saw the British flag, and sent an 
officer on board and hauled It down. News 
of this action reached Captain Harnes 
Knox of the United State® gunboat Con
cord, which was In the harbor. He per
sonally went aboard the Glenova, hoisted 
the British flag! returned to his own ves
sel, and then fired a salute In honor of the 

The Incident has

motherly little woman, 
on a
This was Mrs. Kruger, who, tho one never 
hears of her, Interested me mightily, be- 

she seemed so utterly oblivious to

Lack of Co-operation of United Mine 
Workers May Lead to Their 

Going Back.

.5 Ü ■ rocking chair, darning stockings.

:ih Dresses. |
; of One.

cause
the turmoils that are besetting her hue-

<>! band’s nation.
She got Mr. Kroger’s hat, escorted him 

to the door and then went back to her 
It was difficult to think of her 

Yet she has

DISCOVERY MADE BY A WOMAN-4!i STEEL WORKERS ARE GAINING- 7ens’ Dresses receives < », 

mothers of the rising < i 
e enough so as to al- < j! 

■ any

knitting.
as the first lady of the land.

Kruger’s constant helpmeet thru 
of his public life, and their 

for each other seems to have

Englishman’s country, 
added to the unpopularity of Whipple, 
who Is a protege of Judge Noyes of 
Alaska.

It Is well known that Prime Minister 
Salisbury’s retirement will come at tne 
earliest moment when he can, with self- 
respect, escape from responsibilities which 
he longs to relinquish, 
however, when th'at

The government has strong hopes

Left TkU City About a\ 
Month Ago for the 

Blast.

♦Dead. Man
SI,after Declares Men Are 

Prepared to Prolong Fight 
tor Indefinite Period.

WEEK IN RETROSPECT.

President been. Mr. 
all the years 
affection
grown with each succeeding year.

She la Mr. Kruger’s second wife, and 
Misa Du Plessis, a name of proml- 

ln South Africa. Kruger’a first wife 
annt*ef «Isa De Plessis, and bore

■A
•xX-v It Is doubtful, 

opportunity<1
. X

ar the v -> 
goods & 
dinary J 
phone £0-

can The body ot Francis J. Norton, a- former 
resident of this city, was found floating in 
the Erie Canal, two miles east of Brock- 

Rochester, N.Y., late on Friday 
last by Mrs. George Sage, who

will HAMILTON MAN DROWNED..“-iA come,
that the Boer war is almost finished, es
pecially In view of the correspondence be
tween Secretary Reitz end Mr. Steyn, 
which was captured the other day by 
Gen. Broadwood.

• ue decision to withdraw 70,000 iuwntry
was

V
Went In for a Swim, Toole Cramps 

and Went Down.
Hamilton, ^uly 21.—(Special.)—There was 

another drowning accident In the bay last 
evening, the victim being George Gavey, 
258 North John-street. Gavey and a man 
named James Greenaway went out In a 
boat, nnd at the foot of Ferguson-avenno 
Gavey went In for a swim. He must have 
taken cramps.

When a short distance from the boat, 
he cried out and sank.

The police were notified and Officers MU- 
1er and Zeals recovered, the body In a 
short time. -

Gavey was about 35 years of age and 
unmarried. He worked at Tuckett’s fac
tory as a clgarmaker.

« », Closed By Amalgamated Strike. 
Tin Plate, 23 plants, 6966 skilled men.
Sh |{t y cel, 16 plants, 6220 men.
Steel Hoop, 8 plants, 6750 men.

Trust Mills Still Running.
Tin Plate, Monysen, Pa., 324 
Steel Hoop, Duncansvtlle, Pa., 250 men. 
Sheet Steel, Vandergrlft,. Scottdale,- Salts 

burg, Old Meadows and Leeehburg, Pa., 
employing 2250 men.

Men Idle Tlirn Strike, 66,000. 
Wage Loss for the Week, f1,236,000

was a
. nence

KRUGER STILL TALK». port, near 
afternoon« ► As soon as

Paris, July 21.—A despatch from Amster
dam contains an Interview wlth^t 
on the letter of former Secretary of State 
Reitz of the Transvaal to Mr. Steyn. Mr. 
Kruger says It Is a one-sided document se
lected by Lord Kitchener out of many 
others that were captured. These Includ
ed reports and letters from the Transvaal 
Generals Tobias, Smuts, Delarey and Bey
er, and the leaders of the forces operat
ing In the Cape Colony, all of which were 
strongly In favor of supporting Mr. Steyn.

Lord Kitchener, Mr. Kruger said, care
fully avoided mentioning these reports and 
letters.

Mr. Kroger refused to discuss the ques
tion of European Intervention or the pos
sible complications which were mentioned 
In the Reitz-Steyn correspondence as hav
ing been communicated to the Transvaal 
government.

« !i was an
him one son, who died.

Seven Children Living:.
the fruit of this

lives in the vicinity. The woman summon- 
and the remains were re-ed assistance

moved to a Brockport undertaking estab
lishment. Coroner Killlp of Rochester was 
notified and went to Brockport for the 
purpose of Investigating the case.

Under his orders, an autopsy was per
formed, with the result that the coroner States. . „n,i Akeson

believes that Norton was undoubtedly he went to i ^ As
murdered and thrown into the canal from thought they ml&h*J?e . ' SI1mmer
some boat. The lungs were found full of ! had seen little of, her sister th s sum:met-; 
air, instead of containing water, and all owing to her other fl ' thflt
of the organs were in a healthy condition, did not know positively. ° 
but the brain was congested, resulting , he was expected to some home soon, and 
from a blow. ! that her sister was much pleased about

Deceased was 32 years of age and la sur- | It. a fact which still further discredits the 
vlved by his widow, who is at present llv- suicide theory. Mrs. Ak,‘aonhJrhn'.'^.h'r ' d 
lng In Toronto. He left, this city about the «nan who had annoyed her sister ha 
a month ago for Montreal, and was not : been jealous of this man. She dm n t 
heard of again until word of his death was know where the rejected lover was at tne 
received here last night. Prior to leaving present time.
Toronto, he was employed for some mouth» Miss Beatrice Orton says she saw 
by the local agency of the Metropolitan Morrison on Spnrks-stroet between .1 and 
Life Insurance Company of New York. | g.go on the Saturday night before 
Deceased was a member of Court Toronto, the body was found. She was with an- 
Canadian Order of Foresters. other young woman.

His father-in-law, who lives at 241 
Munro-street, will leave for Brockport this 
morning to claim the remains.

from South Africa in September 
made before the latter denouement, 
was not dictated by the expected col
lapse of the Boer resistance, but by an
other crisis which threatens to follow 
close on the heels of the war In South 
Africa. It would be premature to Indi
cate the nature of this fresh peril, be
cause It may even yet be averted, butlt 
Is 'giving the government the greatest 
anxiety, and elaborate preparations are 
being made to meet It.

> 5 ;it Sixteen children were 
second marriage, and of those seven mre 
living. The girls are comfortably married 
to burghers In-and about Pretoria, and the 
boys take an active interest In the army. 
One son-in-law, Cnpt. Eloff, has made h m- 
gelf famous by building the moat expensive- 
mansion In South Africa. He has amassed 
a fortune In real estate operations, and 
Is supposed to be worth $2,000,000. 
of Kruger’s sons acts as Ills secretary, 
and another Is captain of an Infantry corn-

men.in fine 
f pinks, 
6 styles, 
if goods, 3 she.59 ' *K.. * •

er Vests. One
RIOT SIGNAL GIVEN. I

TO KILL SWEAT SHOPS.•> Pittsburg, Pa., July 21.—When shown a 
New York despatch to-night, quoting an of
ficial of the Steel Trust as saying thatjt 
would re-open its mills and protect non
union workers, if necessary, with Injunc
tions, deputies and the militia, President 
Schaffer said :

“It seems to me incredible that J. 
Plerpont Morgan should take the. step 
he has taken. He has set the signal for 
riot and violence. He has made an ap
peal to lawlessness.

“Now let him open his mills, get his 
deputies and Incite the men. We can 
point tb this statement tfnd say that 
was the starting point. He flung down 
the challenge.

“I have yet to be convinced that the 
Amalgamated Association cannot stand 
the strain as long os Morgan’s millions. 
If the charge that we arc coercing 
union men continues to be made. 1 
shall act under the 'statute which pro
hibits an employer from Interfering 
with employes who become members of 
labor unions. We can get hundreds of 
men „who will testify that they 
discharged because they joined unions.

“We have not begun to fight yet. 
When we do, the other side will have 
on Its hands a contest that will 
the length and breadth of this 
try. I will take every union man from 
tlie mills and it will be impossible to 
replace them.”

m the maker after his * 
quality goods, made to , !j 

Monday you can buy * j
DF.RS SHOULD REACH US < »

PMr.‘ and Mrs. Kroger live In a little two- 
stf”*ey cottage, painted white and covered 
In .vont with morning glory vine».

Lived on $2000.
It was often told of her that when anyone 

mentioned bet husband’» wealth ahe 
would confide to him that her husband 
and she never lived beyond their “coffee 
money,” $2000 a year, which they got from 
the government.

When the British took Pretoria and the 
President fled, he left Mrs. Kroger in the 

'city, and she was 111 when he left for 
Europe last February. Six of her children 
were then with her there. Despite some 
losses In the family, at last reports the 
couple bad 31 sous and grandsons In the 
field.

"TORPEDO BOAT CRUISER” FAILS.,Fifty Thousand Garment Worker.
Shorter Hour», More Pay.

York, July 21.—Clothing workers to 
of 51,000 will be Involved in 

ordered yesterday at

Want
New

London, July 21.—The new torpedo boat 
cruiser Fondes, which was built as an ex
periment to test whether a cruiser can 
carry torpedo boats for launching on the 
high seas, has been an utter failure. It 
was found that the torpedo boats could 
only be launched from the cruiser In a 
harbor,. In smooth water. The Admiralty 
has ordered that the Fondes be convert
ed Into a naval repair ship.

the number 
the strike which

*
BOER REFUGEES WELL TREATED

of the Garment Workers’ Trades 
No. 412 Grand-street, at which 

present from all cloth
ing makers* unions In New York and New- 

After ordering the strike, the coun- 
ofticial report that all the 

of the following organizations 
ordered to participate In a strike

a meeting 
Council at

from fine Egyptian" 
t and shaped, some . j 

value 20c and 25c
Ilk $ Cape Town, July 21.—The Cape Times, 

in an editorial article to-day, contrasts the 
fact that the British refugee relief fnnd 
Is almost exhausted with the abundance 
which smiles on almost every Boer refugee 
camp. The paper says the British refu
gees of the poorer class are enduring priva
tions and sufferings, while the Boers 
well fed and are made as comfortable 
possible.

ALL HANDS LOST.delegates were

ark.
cil Issued an 
members 
had been
which will be in full force to morrow morn-

Flre Sialited and Seen 
to Sink.

Menominee, Mich., July 21.—Government 
Llghtkeeper Yonng early this morning saw 
a steamer sail vessel on fire about seven 
miles southeast of Green Island, 
ported to the fire tug Menominee, and that 
boat went out to the scene, but the fire 
went out and the boat sank before It could 
be reached, 
as to what boat It was. It Is evident that 
all on board were lost, as no report from 
anyone on board the vessel has beendie- 
celved.

Steamer onCOMING BACK AGAIN.
t! DEATH ON PLAGUE SHIP.he* flen’s 

Store
Yonge Street 
intrant.

French-Canadiane In United States
Returning: to Their Native Heath.
Montreal, July 2L—(Special.)—Hon. Hugo 

Dubuque of Fâll River, and perhaps the 
leading French-Canadian in the New Eng
land States, Is here, and he says that Can
adian emigration to the United States has j 
practically come to an end. He adds that 
the mass now runs the other way.

Mr. Dubuque la a lawyer, and he says bis 
office used to sell the Quebec farms own
ed by people who had left them nnd gone 
to the States, but now they are bujdng 
them back in large numbers. The cotton 
mills of the south are outbidding the New 
England industries, and French-Canadian 
weavers are getting small wages, and, as 
Canada is prosperous, these people are 
now turning their eyes homewards.

arc
Marseilles, July 21.—Another Arab stoker 

from the French steamship Laps, which 
arrived here from Yokohama oh July 7, 
with several cases of the bubonic plague 
aboard, hes died of the disease at the quar
antine station. The others afflicted with 
the disease are progressing favorably. It 
Is proposed to flood the steamship and 
drown the rats.

lng :
Brotherhood of Tailors 
Pantsmakors’ Union ..
Knee Pantsmakers* Union ................ Auw
Children’s Jacket Makers’ Union... 5.000
Vestmakers’ Union ................... •• ••
Tailors' Jacket Makers' Union.... 2,000 
Buttonhole Makers' Union
Lithuanian Tailors ...........
German Tailors ........ .....

as Always Tldieff Up.
Plain tho Mrs. Kruger was in the matter 

of dress, she had a little vanity—she posi
tively refused to see a visitor unt* after 
she had “tidied up.” This tidying up 
took place in the afternoon, and chiefly 
consisted in her donning her best black 
gown.

Mrs. Kruger was famous for her coffee, 
with which visitors were always regaled 
when they went to see the President. She 
thought she made the best coffee of any 
housevrouw in Pretoria. While believing 
her husband to be the greatest statesman 
the world had ever seen, Mrs. Kruger 
took but little interest in politics. She 
was always content to take whatever the 
President said as both the law and the 
gospel. In conversation, she always ad
dressed the President as Odm, and he, In 
turn, called her Tanta—Auntie.

Noted for Shrewdness.
Prior to the outbreak of the war, Mrs. 

Kruger had no greater trouble than the 
President’s sleeplessness, which was prob
ably due In equal proportions to h*s ab
sorption in politics and to his Immoderate 
addiction to coffee and tobacco. Sh» prob
ably hated the Uitlanders, chiefly because 
she thought they worried her 
“We don’t want them, tell them to trek,” 
she is reported to have said, i 
■noted for some shrewd sayings, 
told that the British had * long range guns, 
with which they could reach the 'Boers 
behind their kopjes, she said: “Well then, 
if they shoot behind our kopjes the only 
thing will be for us to sit in front.”

r$ 25,000
10,000 He re-

BOND-REID CONTRACT.: Both<2> Branches 
Legislature to Stand By It. 

St. John’s, Nfld., July 21.—The

of Newfoundland
<►; 1,000

1,100
2,000

There is no knowledge here
ttion^. .» 
L99 cents, 
dergarments, 
kties. A

♦
govern

ment party In the Legislature unanimous
ly Indorsed the new Bond-Reld 
ment last night.

Total ..................................................... 51,OUu
The strike la ordered to bring about the 

abolition of the sweat shop system, long 
working hour» nnd low wages. All shops 
In New York In whiqh clothing is made 
*H1 be tied up by thXstrlkc. and a list 
of demands prepared by the garment mak
ers’ unions will be presented to every con
tractor and manufacturer.

arrange- 
Thla action Insures Its 

passage thro the Assembly, where 
government has 32 members against 4 In 
the opposition.

In the council, where the opposition has 
a majority. It la

cover
eoun-

Becnnee the People Know,
I wish the firm would 

ask our advertising 
man to slack up a little 
thia month, said one ot 
the clerks In' Dlneens’, 

cor. Yonge and Temperance-"streeta, on 
Saturday. Here It Is the hot dog days, 
and our trade la continuing with leap* 
and bounds. We never had such straw 
and light felt hat nelllng as we have had 
this month. To-day has been a recoril- 
hresker, jtist because the people have 
“caught on" to our reasonable prices, and 
because they know also that this la the 
best stocked hat store In the Dominion.

❖% the ROBERTS' RADICAL CHANGE.♦

umishings. Dismounted Infantry Officers to 
Drop the Sword for the Carbine.
London, July 21.—Lord Roberts, the Com- 

mander-in-Chlef, has issued an order that, 
In future, dismounted infantry officers 
are to carry carbines Jnstead of swords, 
on active service and in manoeuvres.

not likely that any hos
tility will be manifested, as the measure 
has been agreed to with Mr. Reid, and 
a renewed deadlock might be the result 
of Its rejection.

Robert G. Reid, a contractor, known as 
the “Osar of New foundland,” is proprie
tor of the railway which crosses the col 
ony, and has branches to the principal 
p.iti-ts of the Pfrovln|e. He built the 
railway for the government, and. when 
completed, took it to operate on his own 
behalf. He obtained a dozen other fran
chises as an extra Inducement.

Then came a change of government, and 
section of the cabinet demanded that

FIREMEN’S STRIKE FAILED.
Wilkcs-Bairre, Pa., July 21.—The Sta

tionary Firemen’s strike will 
an end.
cers of the United Miners of three anthra
cite districts and the chief executive of 
the Stationary Firemen’s Association 
held In this city to-day, for the purpose

soon be at 
A meeting of the executive offi-e Sale.

Up to $15, for $5
FOUR KILLED TOGETHER. JAPAN TO HAVE COREA.

Montreal Express on Boston and 
Maine R.R. Crashed Into Carriage.
Lebanon, N.H., July 21.—A carriage con

taining James Goodwin of Hinsdale, Mass., 
William Thurston of Perry, N.H., Thomas 
Burns of Winooski, Vt., and Eddie Mc
Cabe of Lebanon, was struck by the Mon
treal express on the Boston & Maine 
Railroad shortly after midnight, and all 
tour were instantly killed.

Russia Willing: to Make 'This Con
cession for Promised Aid.

was
SMALL SLOOP’S LONG TRIP.lings, some double 

assorted 5. I«ondon, July 21.—Correspondence of a sig- Llsbon, July 21.—The 25-foot sloop Great 
Republic, Capt. Howard Blackburn, arriv
ed here to-day from Gloucester, Mass. She 
made the trip in 38 days.

Continued on Page 2.gravures, 
egular price up to 

bnday .

nlflcant character has been passing be
tween the British and Japanese govern
ments in regard to British interests in 
Corea, the possible outcome of which may
he a convention on that subject. When Capt. Blackburn started from Glon-

The necessity for such a .convention Is tester on his trip in the tiny sloop he said 
due to the fact t^at^ll®®la,, ^<'1 1,111 8a-ï he expected to make the voyage to Lisbon
anvPraîèU inaction In China! is willing to ,n f fl1aySel ^mttde a prî7l0”8 V<?ya^? 
make such important concessions in Covea to London iu 1890 on a small slo#p In 61 
as will result in giving Japan supreme po- days. * 
lltical influence there.

VERY WARM.
Meteorological Office, Toronto* Jnly 21.— 

Great heat again prevails over’ Ontario 
and also throughout the greater portion 
of the United States. Scattered thunder- 

have occurred In Ontario and Que-

husband.ALLIANCE DROPS CASE.

She was 
WhenBrockvllfe Ont., July 21.—'The case

against the captain of the steamer “AI- 
etha,” for running a Sunday excursion, 
has been settled by the payment of costs, 
and an agreement not to repeat the of
fence.

Mr. Reid’s contract be so modified that 
the colony would become proprietor of the 
railway. Premier Bond was opposed to 
Mr. Reid’»' contract as it stood.

The Popular! Ô *

bee, bnt on the whole the weather in Can
ada bus been fine.n G.T.R. SHED BURNED. - &

ed Çoreo and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 52—62; Kamloops, 58—76; Cal-

ied Potion, 36 jns. 
sizing, made from 

ic per yard, on sale

MinimumELOPED WITH HIRED GRL. Pickering- Station Visited By a Flr£ 
Sunday Morning, Cause Unknown.
Pickering^ Ont., July 21.—The large 

freight shed at the Grand Trunk Station 
was burned this afternoon. Five binders, 
two new heavy wagons and a quantity of 
goods belonging .to the company were also 
burned, including three cars. How the tire 
started is not known.

HUSBAND HEARS IT.

London, July 22.—•'‘Owing to The Sunday 
Telegraph hours In Holland,” 
patch to The Daily Mail from Hllversun,
“Mr. Kruger was not informed of tits 
wife’s death until the evening. The news 
was broken to him by Dr. Heymans and 
Secretary Boescheten. Mr. Kruger, who 
had just returned from Hilversun, burst 
into tears and asked to be left alone.

“He exclaimed: ‘She was a good wife; 
we quarreled only once, and that was six 
months after we were married!’ He pray
ed for a long time, and is now calmly
sleeping, his Bible by his bed. up, it was . .

“The Transvaal and Orange Free State ; bone were broken and his back injured, 
flars living above the white villa were ! After receiving temporary attention from 
draped and haîf-mastcd. Shortly before ( Dr. CTendennn he was removed to the 
the news came, a crowd of country girls Western Hospital.
hod been singing a folk song outside the —---------------------------
villa ’• Delicious Ice Cream Soda and all non-

Ladies wishing a bright, dear com HENRY GORDON DEAD. ' --- ----------------------------^âarcfeM ^ong^sY Bln«ham =
nlexion can secure it by cti-inklng Mack- _ Russian Bi th -129 Yonge St
Agent, Chas Wilson. 519 Sherboume St. pi.-kerlng. Jnly 21,-Henry Gordon died Try a Russian_________

■----------- ---------------- last night In his S2nd year. He has lived „llvr CANADIANS WIN.
A BROKEN REVERIE. . for many years by the Grand Trunk sta- _____ _

______ tlon, and was one of the oldest settlers. Ti<>nfloni jniT a—In the rifle shooting
a skv that is uuoouless and star-lit,. - competition for the King's prize at Blsley,
' V tree that the breeze rustles thru, Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered . foliowinL. Immed Canadians are among
V noreh that Is broad and secluded. Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of . —inTer8 •

And a porch-chair Intended for two.^ Commerce Building, Toronto. rient John Ogg. with a score of 298, and

“C- ^ and SS a
The love^songs of thousands of insects- a bottle of go^ sparkling wder make tne ha(l^nor Fleming, with a score of 281, re- 

n« ilUzz In the ears of the chap, best and coolest beverage this hot wea- he Natlona[ Rifle Association badge
X bite on tliv ravlshlnk maiden. ther. • ilÀfA

And the soumis of a sign and a slap. -------------------------------- private C. S. M. McDougall, with a score
T L , n- Tf vou suffer from constipation or of 208. receives the National Rifle Aaso- cK’seï “a^earlnk "1UlB0Und I Cation badge and £5.

ealf Ottawa and Washington. ed ts praise»

PATTI TO TOUR ENGLAND.
$ vary, 48-70; Qu’Appelle; 48—7b; Winnipeg, 

68—82; Fort Arthur, 60 -84; Farry Sound, 
68-80; Toronto, 70--U0; Ottawa, 71F-UU;

68—88; Quebec, 64—82; Halifax,

Probabilities.
Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate winds; for the mont part 
line and very warm, but some lovai 
thunderstorms,

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fine and very warm.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf- Westerly 
winds; fresh to strong until evening; tine 
and warm. .

Maritime, West and East— l«resh aoutu- 
weaterly to westerly winds; fair aad quite 
warm. *Lake Superior—Light to moderate winds; 
fine; not much change In temperature.

Manitoba—Fine and warm.

London, July 21.—It Is believed that 
John Holt, jr., of Dorchester Township 
has eloped with hia hired girl, Smith by 
name, who la only 16 years of age.
Is 35, nnd has a wife and two small child
ren. He worked a farm two miles west 
of Putnam, on shares with William Box- 
all, and left Thursday morning, to come 
to this city, the girl disappearing about 
the same time. The pair toft the city 
on an enr^y train, and are said to be in 
Saginaw, Mich. Adelbert Smith, father of 
the girl, has laid an information against 
Holt. . The eloper took his wife’s bank
book with him.

Two New Teachers.
Woodstock. July 21.—Miss 

Ash well of Struthroy and Erwin Watson. 
B. A.. Bradford, have been engaged as 
Collegiate .Institute teachers at salaries 
of $800 and $600 respectively.

STRUCK BY A TRAIN.13 London. July 21.—It Is announced that 
Mme. Patti will make a tour of England 
during the coming autumn. William Lavin, 
the American singer, will accompany her.

Annie E.
says a dea- Muntreal,

66—89.❖ 21.—GeorgsJunction, July 
nephew of Mr. Weather 111, coal

Torontoch Customer. ( j
Extra Fine Cream < j 

. Flannel, French . i
the manufacture,in plain < j

and twill, 29, 30 and ,
36 inches wide—fine < » 
soft finish, unshrink- , .

lv fall able, on sale Mon- ; < 
/n day special, at nr “

i ,4U per yard........  «3g , !

Check Office (Free)— 4- *

Holt Anderson,
and wood merchant, narrowly escaped In
stant death on the O. & Q. crossing at 
Edwln-street about 9.30 this morning. He 
was standing near the track watching a 
train come In from the east, when a train 
on the T„ G. A B. came in an opposite 

When picked

trench .
1—28

•perfection smoking mixture, cool and 
fragrant. Try it.-Alive Bollard.

RUSSELL’S HOUSE ROBBED.

London, July 20.—It leaked out to-day 
that while Earl Russell was being tried by 
the peers on Thursday, burglars broke 'nto 
his London chambers. Many valuables 
were stolen.

Monument»,
McIntosh Granite A Marble Com 

pally, Limited, 1119 and 1121 Vonge-str. ct 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-»treet car route

RATES ON KING’S LIFE TheINSURANCE

London, July 21.—The Insurance on the 
King's coronation has commenced, especial
ly by Lloyds. The present rate of prem
ium is nine guineas per £100 on the King's 
life until the end of the coronation, but if 
the whole festivities, processions, etc., are 
to be Insured against any possible mishap, 
the charge is 30 guineas per £100.

an 146ouses,
dress- direction and struck him.

found that his nose and Jaw
Cook’s Turklsu * steam baths, 204 King 
w .cures colds, coughs and rheumatism.

DEATHS.
MULHOLLAND—At his late residence, 86 

McGlll-atreet, Toronto, on Sunday the 
21st of Julv. Thomas B. Mulhollaud, In 
the 70th year of his age.

Notice of tnnenit later.
F RE ECU—On Saturday, July 20, 190L Al

fred J. Preece. In his 47th year.
Funeral Tuesday, 23rd Inst., at 3 o'clock 

p.m., from J. A. Humphrey's undertak
ing establishment, 305 Yongestreet, to 
St James’ Cemetery. Friends and ye- 
Quaintun-'c» please accept this intima
tion.

SMITH—At her late residence. 314 Seaton- 
street. on Sunday, Jnly 21, EllziWieth. 
beloved wife of Samuel ’Smith, In the 
B2nd year of her age. a resident of To
ronto for over 5) years.

Funeral Tuesday, July 
to St. James’ Cemetery.

VENN—George Edward Vena, son of 
James and Emily Venn, suddenly, on 
Sunday, of appendicitis, aged 22 ycara 

Funeral Tuesday, at 8 p.m., from 7i4

visitors to Toronto will not see the
Buüding’.h the finlnt "cafe îMÆ 

Every thin* in season.
SIX MONTHS FOR FORGERY.

Windsor, July 21.—Henry Armstrong, 
who was found guilty of forging several 
orders on Tee urns eh people, »was sentenced 
to six months In the Central Prison at 
hard labor, by the Magistrate, on Satur
day afternoon.

MOVEMENTS.STEAMSHIPedage

unitner $)rinks—Basement 
£,unch

Main Aisle) - Ground Floor 
Room—1st Floor South. 

i Cream Room, Te» Room, ^ 
e—4th. Floor. > ♦
8»-H- ♦

At.Jnly 20.< Luomla.......-New York ........ Liverpool.
Campania..........Queenstown ... New Virt
La Normandie.-Havre ................ X’ w York
Zeeland...............Antwerp .............. New York
Koenigln Luise..Southampton .. New York
Cymric.............. Liverpool ............New York
Nomadic............Liverpool ............New York

WHAT’S WRONG WITH .KANSAS*< ►ASriM&S--- ---------------
Cakes, Fresh Fruit t , J Leavenworth.Kansas, July 21.—Mrs. Mary 

E. Dickens surprised half a dozen men In 
Beachler’s policy shop here lastKing, W-

Skin Grafting Operation.
After a delicate operation for cancer, at 

the General Hospital, it was necessary 
that 22 Inches of skin be grafted on the 
body of Mrs. E. Gallow, Avenue-road. 
Her husband* a well-known Victoria-street 
broker, submitted to an operation where
by the necessary amount of skin was taken 
from bis body and used upon his wife. 
Both patients are getting along well.

Î*
Cook’s Turkish Baths. 204

John
night, and before the latter recovered their 
composure, she smashed- a policy wheel 
with a hatchet. Her boys had gambled In 
the place. She threatens to smash all 
policy shops In the city unless the authori
ties should close them.

July 21.
Lake Superior. : M out real 

Montreal
Llverpoo1

S| Liverpool
...Montreal ........... Liverpool
..Father Point ..........London

.............. Hisere

.... Rotterdam

........ Liverpool
..Philadelphia ----- Glasgow
. ..Ma reel lies ....... New York

Tunisian...
Bolivian...
Y'lrginian.. ■ „ .
Ta Gascogne. ...New York .
Rotterdam........New York .
Sclpo...................New York .
Siberian..
Georgia...

23, at 3 p.m..

Saturday, Mack Is the only mineral water In the 
market that mixes well with wines and 
llQuora.

COMPANY j
LIMITED I Ju]y 20. *ON ? Vnn .

* • JTurkish and Steam Bathe—l4y Yonge St
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MONJULY 22 1901THE TORONTO WORLD
RUSSELL BIGAMY CASE DECISION 

MAY AFFECT SOME TORONTONIANS

2 MONDAY MORNING HELP WANTED.AMUSEMENTS.
1

X> BASS MOULDERS, CORE MAKVw! 
23 and brass finishers keep awav fîîïï 
Toronto; trouble on. 3 001

1 ■I-M-M-M-l-I 1 I-M-HHH 1 1 H-l 1 I M» Munro ParkOak Mall MW

Hamilton news | THIS WEEK
HECK and ECKERT, 

Introducing Violin, ’Ct-Ro, Mandolin,
G uttar. Etc.
BANCROFT,

The Marvellous Musician.
TOM. T. SHEA,

In Character Sketches.
ALFRED ij. STURROCK,

The Popular Baritone.
BILLY DALEY,
Irish Comedian.

An entirely new series of Marvel
lous Moving Pictures and other 
features.

XLOTHIERS
Should GoView That Judgments of Courts of Friendly Countries

in Ontario May Now be Changed-BIgamy Case That 
Is Pending Put in Evidence.

/ X ÜARRY MEN AND QUARRY LABOR, 
lo/ ers wanted Immediately ; good water 
long season. Apply Foreman of LongfSI i 
Stone Co., Limited, Longford, Ont.

21 -Days Suit Sale Z?■ i/VtW ____ __________________________—J
11 wfriwwmtiri ■! n -m-m hww.

President,on the Hare-Spence system :
Samuel Landers, reflected ; vice-president, 
w J McKeown; treasurer, Hugh Robinson, 
re-elected; secretary, Harry Obermeyer, re
elected; financial secretary, T Monogne, reelected; sergeant-ab-aink D l°n’
Legislative ComnlltteeJ D Hn«ln«8,t N 
Clark, H Ohermeyer; Municipal Commit
tee, N Clark, J Slmlth, D Thompson, h 
Small, W La France; Organization Com
mittee, N Clark. H Obermeyer, T Monogue; 
auditors, S Small. N Clark, J Keegan; 
trustees, D Hastings, D Harris, H Ober
meyer; delegates to Trades Congress at 
Brantford, H Rdblnson, T Monogue, J 
Flett.

British courtHouse of Lords, that only a nrlthlh
can annul a marriage contracted on Britrsn 
soil.

The ' case
'McDougall and a jury. o

Would Affect Cltleene.
T. C. Robinette, who has had the de

fence in three bigamy cases this summer. 
Including the one pending, said to lhe 
World that the decision was certainly like
ly to affect several residents of Toronto 
who had married on the strength of 
divorces obtained In the States, 
charge of the defence In the case pending 
before Judge McDougall. The case was 
one which, he said, would appeal strongly 
to public sympathy, as the accused was 
robbed and shamefully treated by her first 
husband and believed herself freed by the 
divorce granted her by the Michigan Court 
In Detroit.

According to the Canadian bigamy law, 
police officers and crown attorneys can lay 
informations, also aggrieved persons or 
citizens who consider they are called upon 
to do so in the interests of morality.

Will Cause Uneasiness.
Should cases arise in which Canadians, 

who re-married on the strength of Ameri
can divorces, and have been generally re
cognized as legally re-mnrrled, be now pro
ceeded against thru over-zeal or spite, it is 
thought in legal circles that a crown at
torney would consult the Attorney-General 
of the province before prosecuting. Not
withstanding this, the Russell judgment 
Is certain to cause considerable uneasi
ness in such families, and may result In 
some Instances In a removal to the United

AGENTS WANTED.The judgment in the Russell divorce 
is causing some stir in certain Canadian 

* Owing to the
of procuring a

case

t<ANTED—AT ONCE—A
agent for the «ale of Brussels, vra! ' 

ton and Zenobla Axminster carpets. p0. 
terms and particulars apply to G. M. Whit 
tall & Co., Limited, Caldwall Mills, Kidded 
minster, England.

Is to be tried before Judge
4society and other circles.

expense and difficulty
from the Dominion Senate, It Is 

num-
dlvorce
well known that Canadians have, In a

taken advantage of the
Hamilton Police, Searching for Crap- 

Shooters, Make a 
Discovery.

iber of Instances,
United States Divorce Courts, where, on 
comparatively slight grounds to 
States, divorce Judgments are obtainable 

short residence for a moderate 
The view which has

TEACHERS WANTED.

Moonlight
Excursion

some PER
'T'EACHERS WANTED - FOR EAST 
A and West Tliorah, North Tarentorn* 

Line—Protestant; Taventorus e 
miles, Thorah and Base Line 4 miles from 
town; salary, male $400, female $3.10; state 
experience. Apply A. W. Pcnhorwood 
secretary-treasurer of the Public School æ 
Board of the municipality of Sault Ste. Ma
rie, Ont.

He has \tPALACE
STEAMER
CHIPPEWA

Thirteenth day of the big 
suit sale—at cut prices— 
don't be superstitious about 
the “13”—you ought to be 
as willing to save a day’s 
pay on the purchase ot a 
suit to-day as you’d be to 
take your wages—you will 
be—and it’s no guess to us 
to say so—

<and Baseafter a
amount of costs, 

roll- been publicly propounded has been that 
the courts of friendly civilized countries 

other’s judgments.
i \DEATH OF JOHN G- BOWES. Died at Hie Home.

John Burns, one of the best known 
way baggagemen In the city, died very 
suddenly Saturday morning. Mr. Burns 
made his run, as usual, on the Grand 
Trunk Railway on Friday. It was about 
midnight when his train got in and an 
hour later before he arrived at his home, 
No. 413 North Bay-street He was sit
ting at a table enjoying a smoke at 1.30, 
before retiring, when members of the fam
ily noticed that he did not seem natural, 
and, going to his side, found him dead. 
Deceased was over 40 years old and leaves 
a widow and five children.

A Brave Old Man.
The chalrtnan and Board of Investigat

ing Governors of the Royal Canadian Hu
mane Association have awarded a medal 
to Ellas Cook for conspicuous courage and 
bravery In rescuing Walter Methcrell and 
Blake.Cook from drowning In the water
works pond. Ingersoll, Nov. 12. 1898. Mr. 
Cook was 76 years of age at the time of 
the rescue. The association, as * a rule, 
does not deal with cases so far back, but 
In view of the circumstances of this* case, 
made an exception.

Tuesday 
Evening

In honor of delegates to Supreme Oange 
Grand Lodge. Cadet Battalion Band and 
Orchestra for dancing. Tickets, double 
75c, single 50c, may be had from the 
County Executive, or at Secretary’s Office, 
14 Berti-etreet. Boat leaves wharf 8.30.

F. E. Lloyd, County Treasurer; H. Love
lock, County Master; William Lee, County 
Secretary.

July 23

ifshould respect each 
This go-as-you-please system has resulted 
In some. Canadians, after a few weeks 

cities, procuring

Reception Committee Worried Over 
Length of Duke’. Visit—Asphalt 

Company Appeals.

July

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

;iresidence in American 
divorces, and, returning to Canada, taking 
up their residence here In fancied security 
frpm prosecution.

Decision Anticipated.
Mr. Curry, City Crown Attorney, antici

pated the decision given In the Russell 
case a few weeks ago, when a Toronto 
resident called and laid a charge against 
his wife for bigamy. The complainant had 
quarrelled with his wife, whom he had 
married in Toronto. He stated that the 
first husband, q^Conadtan doctor, was liv
ing, that her first marriage took place In 
Canada, that she procured a divorce in De
troit, and was married to her second hus
band In Toronto.

Mr. Curry took the view upheld by the States.

«T>IANO — UPRIGHT GRAND - first. 
1- class; very cheap; also content* of 
house. 291 Jarvis.

21.—(Special.)—Early 
while at the North

Hamilton, 
this ' morning,
End Park, looking for crap shooters, P. C. 
Gibbs found a double-breasted peajacket 
of melton cloth, a pair of black serge 
trousers and a frock coat All the "all
eles were blood-stained, and the pauts 
had been saturated

/''I OMMON SENSE K'LLS RaT8, MICE, 
XV Roaches. Bed Bugs; no smell, gal - 
y u eon-street West, Toronto. euPeople’s Ferry

CLARK BROS-
ISLAND PARK AND BAY ST.Men’s Suits MONEY TO LOAN.

"X/f ONEY LOANED—SALARIED PRO. ' 
lui pie, retail merchants, teamsters,board. ’ ; 
lng houses, without security; easy pay- j 
ments; largest business In 43 principal - 
cities. Tolman, 39 Freehold Building.

with blood. The15.00 Men's Salts, Cat Sale price—
11.65

12.00 Men’s Suite, Cut Sale price—
9.65

10.00 Men’s Suita, Cut Sale price—
7.65 8

6c Return Fare.
Leave Island Park: - a m.—7.50, 8.30, 9.00, 9.35, 

10.15, 11.00, 11.40. v
Leave Bay Street:—am.— 8.15, 8.45, 9.15, 9.55, 

10.40, 11.20, 12.00.
Leave Island Park:—p.m.— 1.00,1.35, 2.15, 2.55,

3.35, 4.15, 4.55, 5.25 6.00, 6.35, 7.10. 7.45................
Leave Bay Street:—p.m.— 1 15, 1.55, 2.35, 3.15, 

a55, 4.35, 5.10, 5.40, 6.15. 6.50, 7.25.

clothes had been hidden in the weeds, 
and must have been there for some weeks. 
There was nothing in the pockets that 
would give a clue as to the owner. The 
only thing in them was a handbill, adver
tising a phonographic concert by Prof.-J. 
W. Hopper at Riverhurst.

The clothes were not very far from the 
water.

$50,000 '
fees. Reynolds, 77 Victoria st..loans; no 

Toronto.HOW FAMOUS HELEN IRON MINE
WAS BOUGHT BY F. H. CLERGUE

8.00 Man’s Suits, Cut Bale price—
R. T. Sutton Dead.

Robert T. Sutton, a former resident of 
Toronto, but who for the past year had 
resided In Hamilton, died in St. Joseph's 
Hospital after being III for about a week 
with pneumonia. The deceased was 62 
years of age. His son, who was Injured in 
Niagara camp, was discharged from the 
Toronto hospital and arrived In Hamilton 
Just In time to see his father breathe bis 
last.

5.65 PERSONAL.Han Ian’s Point \i6.00 Men’s Suits, Cut Sale price— Death of John G. Bowes.
John G. Bowes, head of the stove firm 

of Bowes, Jamieson & Co., * 
street, died Saturday evening, 
been ill about a .week, 
was one of Hamilton’s best-known and 
most highly respected citizens, and a pro
minent Conservative. • He was 
times asked to stand as the party candi
date for East Hamilton, and for the Do
minion, but he had no fondness for public 
prominence, and declined, altho he always 
worked heartily for the party.

Mr. Bowes was gentleness and kindness 
personified, and many will lregflet his 

death.

OMMKBC1AL HOTEL. STRATFORD. 
KJ refitted; best 81.00-dny house la Can
ada: tpevtal attention to grip men. j. j. 
Hegarty, Prop.

<465
This Afternoon 
and Evening

East King- 
He had

5.00 Men’s Suits, Out Sale price—
t ,3.65 Julius George Said to Have Been the Original Discoverer and to 

Have Sold a Claim Worth Millions for a Song—
Owner’s Generosity-

The deceased
» MARRIAGE LICENSES.

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS,
115 King E.----------116 Yonge.

T AS. It. DUNN, ISSUER or MARBIAGI 
liscenses. 005 Bathnret-etreet.

several
Company Has Appealed.

Some time ago Mrs. Ida Belling was 
given a verdict for $200 damages against 
the city in the County Court for injuries 
received by her stepping on a defective 
piece of asphalt pavement near the corn
er of Macnab and Market-streets. As the 
amount would be paid out of the Kramer- 
Irwln Asphalt Company’s reserve fund, 
held by the city for repairs, the company 
has entered an appeal against the judg
ment.
judgment Is sustained, the city and com- 

wlll be subject to a lot of similar

O S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGB 
XI • Licenses, 5 Toronto «tree L Bveoiag^ 

J arris-street.
There Is an Interesting sequel to The 

Globe Helen mine special, which it bulle
tined Saturday to be a canard, according 
to M*r. Watson of the Soo, who Aspent the 
last three days at the Iroqqpis Hotel, and 
was a caller upon- the representatives of 
the Clergue syndicate here.

Original Discoverer.
Mr. Watson states that Julius George, 

who Is reported to have attempted to take 
possession of the ten million dollar Helen 
Iron mine, Mlchiplcoton, was the original 
discoverer of the Helen mine. Julius 
George, Mr. Watson says, when prospect
ing the early days of the Mlchiplcoton 
mining territory, located two claims, which 
have since turned out rich. For some 
years, being only a poor prospector, he 
had great difficulty In convincing capital
ists that he had made a strike in the then 
unknown end lightly regarded territory. 
He became rather desperate, and offered 
to sell his best claim, the Helen, for $30Q.

George Got $500.
About that time Francis H. Clergue ap

peared on the scene, and George secured 
an interview with the head of the Clergue 
syndicate. Mr. Clergue was sufficiently 
impressed to give the prospector $500 for 
the claim. After the syndicate had de
veloped the mine, and its richness became 
known, lue original discoverer called on 
Mr. Clergue and put In a plea for better 
térms. Mr. George, Mr. Watson says, 
admitted that he had no legal claim, and 
that Mr. Clergue had given him neariy 
double the price he had offered to sell out 
at.

Clergue Was Generous.
'Mr. Clergue, however, said that, as the 

mine had turned out so well, he would 
think It over, tie told Mr. George to call 
at the Clergue office the next day. On 
calling, he was handed a cheque for $75, 
and was told to call for a similar cheque 
on the first of each month.

Mr. Watson says that Mr. George has a 
one-eighth Interest in the other claim, 
which Is being successfully mlnèd, and 
that he Is in good circumstances, and Is 
a well-to-do resident of the Soo.

SUMMER. RESORTS.^
1>3U

FIREMEN'S STRIKE FAILS. HOTEL NOW OPEN STORAGE.LONG BRANCH -r
Finest Summer Resort In Canada. Street & 

cars to spot. Just the place to hold your 
annual picnic.

TORAGE—ALL KINDS OF GOODS 
stored at Mounce Co., Cartage Agents, 

336 Parliament-street. ’Phone, Main 3777.
The Duke’s Visit.

There Is considerable uncertainty In of
ficial circles In regard to the Duke of 
Cornwall’s visit to Hamilton. In the first 
place, and everything hinges on It, the 
powers that be at Ottawa can give no 
assurance to the Mayor as to whether the 
Duke will be here two hours, half a day 
or a whole day. Mayor Hendrle some time 
ago wrote to Senator Scott, Secrtary of 
State, asking for information. He yes
terday received a letter that vouchsafed 
little or none of the desired Information, 
but which was chiefly given up to sub
jects on which the Mayor sought no spe
cial enlightenment.

The tenor of the communication was 
that there would be little necessity for 
Hamilton to agitate Itself over the Duke’s 
visit, as he had bigger fish to fry. If 
after events bear out the lBtlmations of 
the Secretary of State, the citizens will 
not be overjoyed. They qaturally feel that 
the Dominion's ’principal manufacturing 
city, and fourth In importance In the 
land, deserves more than a passing call 
from the Heir-Apparent.

Labor Council Officers.
The new officers of the 

Labor Connell for the next six months are 
as follows, the election being conducted

Continued From Page 1.

of discussing the situation.
Mine Workers have all along been luke
warm in their support of the strike, and 
the firemen insisted that they define their 
position, once for all, as It was impossible 
to carry on the strike if the United Mine 
Workers opposed it.

With that object in view, the executive 
Mine Workers

The United
The company thinks that If the STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 

jo pianos; double and single furniture 
vans, for moving: the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage & Calage. 3dU 
Spadlna-avenne.

H. A. BURROWS. Manager.
pany
suite. “The Penetang”\

Police Points.
James Foster, Ferguson-avenne, at yes

terday’s Police Courrt. was found guilty of 
stealing 510 from Mrs. Mary Campaign, 

He will be sentenced to-

Canada's Favorite Summer Hotel 
Golf, Lawn Tennis, Fishing, Bath
ing, Boating.

MTHE STRÀTHCONÀ”
(Niagara-on -the-Lake.)

Niagara’s Popular Resort. Social 
Hops, Tennis.

SATURDAY TO MONDAY (in
cluding Boat Fare) $4.00.

LEGAL CARDS.
Unitedofficers of the 

agreed to come to this city and meett tne 
strikers.
resented by 26 officer» of three districts.

The discussion showed that the Mine 
Workers were overwhelmingly against the 
strike, claiming that it was detrimental 
to the miners who were under agreement 
with the operators to remain at work one

XT! RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, I 
J' Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- : 
street. Money to lean at 414 and 6 pel 
cent.

Smith-avenue.
morrow.

For assaulting Albert Catchpole, Frank 
Wilson, a dgarmaker, was fined $5 or 30 
days.

The United Workers were rep-
-ed

I tT OBB * BAIRD. BARRISTERS. SO- 
IJ lie! tors, 1‘atect Attorneys. etc., V 5 

Quebec Bank Chambers, King street cast, 
corner Torooto-etreet. Toronto. Monej t« (| 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. Jam*» Baird.

Some Small Paragraphe.
This morning, before the regular service, 

the new bell given to All Saints’ Church 
in memory of the late Senator Maclnnes 
and Mrs. Maclnnes was dedicated by the 
rector, Canon Forneret.

In order to settle the teamsters’ fre
quently recurring trouble, a test of the 
work will be made to-morrow.

The Retail Grocers’ picnic will be held 
next Wednesday to Mohawk Park, Brant
ford.

The Bnrrill Stock Company will put on 
“Sapho” at Sherman Park this week. It 
will be a fine production.

I \124567year.
These questions were submitted by the 

Firemen to the Mine Workers:
will you Withdraw all men of your or

ganization from out positions it strike Is 
declared off?

Will you use your Influence to have all 
engineers and others reinstated to their 
ganlzatlon from our position If strike la
dared off?

Will you allow us to meet United Mlue 
Workers in Joint convention, and to pre
sent grievances at the same time?

To the first two questions an affirmative 
reply was given. To the third, this reply 
was made: “Yes, if you Join the United 
Mine Workers.”

I fMEDICAL.Stop Throwing 
Off Belts Ï

BOERS DEFEATED.
Kroonstad, July 21.—Major Pinecoffin surprised a Boer 

Commando at Honingspruit, July 19, capturing Com
mandant Hatting, two sons of Gen. Prinsloe and 24 others, 
and killing and wounding 17.

-p. It. MAYBURRY, 253 SFADINA-AV’E.. | 
Jj has resumed special practice—Nose. 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Honrs 11 to 3, 
or by appointment.

j ltt

Trades and We manufacture a Friction Clutch 
Pulley and cut-off coupling for the express 
purpose of doing away with the old- 
fashioned and dangerous practiee of 
THROWING OFF Belts. It saves time 
and prevents accident. Take a look over 
your shop. If t^ere is a back number 
or two left call us up; we will send a

reasonable

ART.

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms- 24 King-streetT W. L. 

tl . Painting, 
west. ToA BULLET IN HIS MOUTH.' .PRAYED fOR RELIEF.

ww VETERINARY.Went Up to 108 tw 
Missouri To-Day.

St. Lonls, July 21.—On this, the d»y that 
Governor Dockery designated for fasting 
and prayer to God that the present drought 
might be broken in Missouri, all records

»Walter Gilson Was Too Inquisitive 
Regarding a Revolver.

Fonrteen-year-old Walter Gilson, who 
lives at 279 Arthur-street, received a bul
let wound in the roof of his month yester
day, while examining a 22-calibre revol
ver in the lane at the rear of bis home.

Gilson and several of his companions 
gathered in the lane about 11 o’clock and 
soon afterwards one of the lads produced a 
revolver which he said would not explode. 
Gilson secured the weapon, and, In exam
ining It, thought that he had discovered 
the cause which prevented the revolver 
from going off when he noticed that the 
barrel was almost choked up with dust. 
He had jpst raised the weapon to his 
mouth to blow Into It, when the revolver 
exploded, the bullet entering in the upper 
part of his mouth.

The lad had but slight difficulty in reach
ing h*s home, and immediately Dr. J. M. 
Smuck of Dovercourt-road and Argyle- 
street was called In. The physician prob
ed for the bullet, but was unsuccessful in 
locating it.

Dr. Smuck called in consultation Dr.

And Mercury ---------- ---------------------------- —-----------------■
T71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY BUffy- 
Jj 0 geon, 97 Bay street. Specialist Ilf 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.

A resolution was adopted, calling on the 
Grievat/<Te Qommlttee of the Firemen’s 
Association to call on each coal company 
to-morrow and ascertain if the men who 
went out on strike Tuesday will he 
given back their positions. These com
mittees are to make a report to the same 
joint committee which met here to-day, 
and if the replies from the companies are 
favorable, then the strike will be offi
cially declared off to-morrow night.

practical man to make a 
proposition.

Many in London of Much Worth 
Are Destitute or Next 

Door to It-

Solution of Philippine Problem Means 
American Ideas as to Church 

and State. ■
DODGE MEG. CO mHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 

lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto; open day and night. Tel. Malu 86L jfor hot weath In St. LoulsNyere equalled, 

the weather bureau thermometer on the 
Custom House registering 106 degrees. On 
the streets and In exposed places the mer
cury went many degrees higher. The re
cord equalled was that of 106, made in the 
early 80 s.

The Governor’s proclamation was very 
generally heeded, nearly every church In 
the city holding well attended services, 
given up to prayer that the drought, which 
has prevailed several months and threat
ens the destruction of all vegetation, might 
be broken.

This is the second proclamation of the 
character ever made in 
Missouri. In 1875, a time of drought and 
grasshopper pest, Governor Charles H. 
Hardin called upon the people of the State 
to pray for relief. This call was also 
generally obeyed.

•9 Our Own Argonauts B 
pion Vesper Eight] 

Finishing in Secoj

S-

TORONTO. PATENTS.

TT OME AND FOREIGN PATENT» § 
XX procured; patents sold; write or call 
for particulars. Toronto Patent Ag- 

Llmlted, Confederation Life Bldg.

613ONE PI TIFUL CAS IS INSTANCD Phones 8829, 8830.
HAMLT WITHHAVILTL" TOUTSTEEL workers gaining.

ency,
SCH0LESW6N INTERMPittsburg, Pa.. July 21.-Tbe Important 

event of the strike history of the day Is 
the organization of the tube mill workers 
at McKeesport. One hundred and twenty- 
five skilled men from each ofcthe depart- 

initiated, and it Is claimed

*Week Is All 4Fifteen Dollars a
Girl Cam Expect, Even With

England and Germany Would Stand 
Aloof From Antl-American 

League In Europe.

New York, July 20.—(Special.)—The 
leading problem connected with the Phil
ippine administration Is nearing a solu
tion. It affects the relation of American 
rule to the Roman Catholic Church anil 
the property holdings of Its religious 
orders. The American administration is 
naturally conducting the case with much 
secrecy, but, generally speaking, its plan 
is to have the Spanish priests and broth
ers withdrawn, and American priests, wuo 
would be mostly of Irish and Mrench 
antecedents, but In sympathy with Am
erican Institutions, take their places. This, 
of course, will be done thru the church 
authorities. The Philippine people arc 
not opposed to the Catholic Churcb, as 
such, but to the Spanish priesthood. The 
native Catholic priests are held In hlgn 
esteem, and It is believed that the Am
erican priests going to the island with 
none of the Spanish ideas regarding the 
union of church and state will be ac
ceptable. The Roman Catholic authorities 
realize that they must concede something 
In the transfer of sovereignty In the Phil
ippines, and they are understood to be 
well satisfied to withdraw their Spanish 
Influences, and to put in their places Eng
lish-speaking priests. As regards the 
ownership of land, the plan seems to be 
to convert the present holding of the re
ligious orders thru cash payments, Into 
such proprietorship as will yield taxes. 
The Filipinos have been severely oppress 
ed In the taxation which fell upon their 
small holdings, while the great estates of 
the religious orders were freed from the 
burden of supporting the 

The cabled reports about the formation 
of an anti-American Commercial League in 
Europe are not worrying the government 
officials at Washington. They put them 
down as outgrowths of the silly season, 
or the results of the hot wave in Europe. 
It is well understood that Great Britain 
and Germany, the two greatest commercial, 
nations of Europe, would not participate 
In such a movement, and that, without 
them the affair would be like the play 
of Hamlet with Hamlet left ont. 
way, the Idea that England would Join In 
an anti-American combination is consld 
erert preposterous.

aside from that. It Is not thought 
that the continental nations of Europe 
would be able to sign their mutual rival-.

and Industrial animosities sufficient
ly to make such a league effective.

THIS IS MONOTONOUS.

HOTELS. .

.r-r>TEL GLADSTONE—1204-1214 QUEEN g 
I 1 street West, opposite North Parkda'e 1 
Station, and within 5 minutes’ walk of | 
the new Baseball Grounds and Exhibition | 
1-ark- Queen street cars pass the door; fin- 1 
est equipped hotel in the city ; electric 1 
lighted; table unsurpassed; rates $1.50 and 
$2.00 per day; special rates to families | 
and weekly boarders. Telephone Park 4. ■
Turnbull Smith, proprietor.

a Good Part. ypeB Eyck First In
IIbcIm* JokMtoi

Mar»M 8

Philadelphia. July 90.-7 
Vesper Boat Club, renow 

. of aquatics, were draggei 
In the races on the Schuy 
A vast crowd of people 11 
the stream and saw th 
Canadian orews shoot pas 
led the world’s champion 
finishing line at the Par 
This was the scene that 
lng of the twenty-ninth i 
the National Association 
men—the most successful! 
In the history of aquatici 

The Vesper eight’s bos 
front, as It did in the 1 
ships at Paris, bat the I 
per admirers were dashi 
before a half-mile of th 
rowed. At the trolley brl 
over, as far as determh 
was concerned. At ever, 
the Argonaut* went, ahei 
Philadelphian* In their 
was net all, for another c 
added to the Vespers' 
Winnipeg eight whs alljj 
race as a matter of conn 
thought they had a chi 
the event, but they, too, 
per men, beating them < 
nearly three seconds.

The appearance of the 
the championship slngle- 
cd no end of Interest, 
ner ot the Diamond Seul 
nent Frank B. Greer of 
Rowing Association of E 
ed the regulation 
half with a turn, Ten E 
handily. Greer put up 
held the champion well 
start to the point ot t 
champion got around fir 
borne a good length ahe 
lug the eastern shore, 
down te a steady pull, 
lengths, pulling J28 etro 
5'he time was R&gVi, 
slower than the time 
ntion singles,
8. Tito* of 1 
York.

United States Will Not Dictate to 
Pan-American Congress Ex

cept as to This.

ments were 
that within 48 hours enough more or the 
workmen will be secured to keep the en
tire plant closed down, affecting 9000 men.

From Wellsville, nothing has been re
ceived here except word that the situation 
is unchanged, and the strikers say every
thing is satisfactory to them. It Is he- 
Uexed, however, that on attempt will be 
made to-morrow to put men to work there 
from -other points.

Mr. Shaffer would say nothing of the 
plans of his association during the coming 

k week, further than to reiterate his former 
u statements that his program was perfected 
V and would be carried out to the letter.

London, July 20.—The suicide In London 
of Ida and Edith Yeoland, actresses, July 
1G,. in consequence of their lack of en
gagements and disappointment at failing 
to secure an-expected opportunity to play 
in New York, has forcibly brought to 
public notice the difficulties of making a 
livelihood on the London stage, and the 
fact that there are to-day a number of 
tolerably good actresses in London who are
destitute, or next door to it.

Among these actresses are many Ameri
cans, svho have^ come over In the hope of 
making a hit and who find engagements 
almost Impossible to secure without social 
and financial backing.

The struggle In the gloomy rooms of 
Bloomsbury continues, the actresses are 
ashamed to go back to the United States 
and confess their failure, and that they 
were unable to secure employment in Lon
don for that moderate talent which would 
generally^ assure them engagement In the 
United States.-

A pitiful case came up this week, when 
an American girl, who had done very well 
at home and who was well connected, ap
pealed to the United States Embassy to 
send a cable to her uncle, asking him for 
funds. She had been almost starving for 
three weeks before she brought herself to 
the point of asking for help.

Even when employment is found, it is a 
beggarly pittance that actresses get in re
turn for their services, unless they possess 
exceptional talent or backing. At per
haps the most fashionable of all the 
theatres n girl can take a good part and 
will only be paid £3 a week, from which 
sum she must provide her own dresses.

The dramatic pathos in the death of the 
two clever and unusually good-looking 
Yeoland girls has brought this entire mat
ter to the notice of London theatre-goers 
with no pleasant emphasis.

the history of

FORMULATED TENTATIVE FROGRAM. 1

E L^t,Hr8,>Œ|e«^5 I
Union Depot. Rates $2 per dnj. J. W.

Thrown from a car.AN IMPORTANT ADVANCE*

Cologne, July 20.—The Cologne Gazette’s 
Pekin correspondent telegraphs that at 
yesterday’s ministerial conference an agree
ment was reached regarding the Improve
ment of the port of Shanghai and the Pel- 
Ho, the mortgaging of the maritime cus
toms to the amount of 4 per cent., and also 
the salt and junk taxes, which are regard
ed as adequate to raise the indemnity, 
Great Britain strongly opposing the plan 
to Increase the customs to 7% per cent. In 
case the other revenues are inadequate. 
A compromise Is probable on this point. 
It Is felt that the meeting marks an im
portant advance In the negotiations.

D. J. Beaton, Editor of Nelson 
Miner, Died Sunday Night.

Nelson, B.C., July 21.—D. J. Beaton, who 
left Winnipeg nearly three years ago to 
assume editorship and management of The 
Nelson Miner, and one of the best known 
flournalisits in Canada, while (returning 
from paying an afternoon call to-day was 
thrown from a street car. which rapidly 
rounded a sharp curve. He was semi-con
scious when picked up, but lapsed into 
unconsciousness shortly after and passed 
away at 8.3) ^ to-night, three hours after 
the accident.

Central and South American Coun
tries Will Be Free to Reject 

All Other Proposal».
New York, July 2d.-(Speclal.)-It is offi

cially stated that the United States gov
ernment has no intention of trying to domi
nate the Pan-American Congress, which is 
to convene in the City of Mexico In 
October. The United States has formulated 
a tentative program merely, and Central 
South American representatives will have 
the right to accept* reject or amend its 
clauses. All the representatives in the 
Congress will be an an equal footing. 
There Is only one policy that the United 
States will insist ou maintaining, and that 
concerns the Monroe Doctrine. The United 
States will be firm for this, and no appre
hension is felt that any other country rep
resented will oppose it.

Hirst, proprietor.

I *8SX
rates, $2 anil $2.50 per day. James K.

ITis people had been preparing for this 
conflict, which they foresaw, for years, and 
are prepared to carry on the fight for an 
almost indefinite period.

The 22-lneh mill at the Boston Iron and 
Ste^l Works of the National Tube Com
pany at McKeesport will resume opera
tions in the morning, after a shut-down 
lasting three weeks. The plant was closed 
for repairs.

Paisley, Prop.

floor William Hopkins. Proprietor. _ ed ■

for

SUNDAY BOATS POPULAR. ' HE NEVER CAME BACK. f

Humber Bay, July 21.—A respectable 
looking gentleman a few days ago mar
ried an estlihaêle Toronto lady. After 
their marriage they registered at the 
Cycle Inn as Mr. and Mrs. McNIchol, and 
spent two or three days here. Mr. Mc- 
Nichol intended to take fils bride to the 
Fan-Amerlcan Exposition and show her 
other sights than those around the Hum
ber, so on Friday, ostensibly to find eut 
how long holidays the G.T.R. would give 
him, he left his young wife and went to 
the city. He did not return, and yester
day his wife went to make enquiries about 
him, only to find that he had never been 
to ask about holidays. It Is thought he 
took a cattle boat for Scotland, and a To
ronto divine took the bride of a few days 
home last night.

DROWNED HERSELF. TTOTEL OSBORNE (LATE ST. NICHO- 
hL las), Hamilton, Ont. RemodriKri, 
Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rates—$1.50 to , 
$2.00 per day. - I

Garden City, Lakeside and Argryle 
Made Trips Yesterday.

Sunday steamboat trips WVe fast becom
ing popular. Yesterday, many people pat
ronized the Lakeside and Garden City, 
which made their regular four trips, to 
and from Port Dalhousie. 
ber of the passengers were people who 
arrived In the city on the trains, and took 
the boat trips on their way to the Pgn- 
Amerlcan Exposition. 'The management 
of the Niagara, St. Catharines and To- 

& ronto Navigation Company are entirely 
satisfied with the business they are doing 
ou Sundays, and hope to Increase it as the 
season progresses.

A big party from Buffalo came In on the 
Argyle from Olcott, N. Y., and spent sev
eral hours viewing the city. The visitors 
left for their homes at 5 p.m.

Winnipeg, Man., July 21.—Mrs. Flexon, 
wife of a city druggist, drowned herself 
In the Assinibolne Saturday night. The 
body was recovered Sunday morning. She 
was abot\t 40 years of age. She had been 
despondent since the death of hef son a 
year ago.

SUMMER CLEANING AND DYEING.
Koofls *andmflannels **wîn’ B* «3 

h rVe'mT^fira^^e/wltfioat

0n8?OCKWELL,“HENDERSON ft CO^

goods

THE PROPOSED MILITARY REVIEW.A large ntim-
Route ef the Black Diamond Ex

press.
The Lehigh Valley Railroad Is the route 

of this, the “handsomest train In the 
world.” Also of the fast Toronto, New 
York and Philadelphia night express, leav
ing Toronto via Grand Trunk at 6.15 p.m. 
dally, stopping at three stations in New 
York, landing passengers uptown near all 
first-class hotels or downtown near all 
European steamship docks- For tickets, 
Pullman and further particulars call at 
Grand Trunk city or station ticket of
fice.

Chairman Cox Confers With Col.Cot
ton, Who Takes Plans to Ottawa.
The chairman of the Reception Com

mittee of the City Council had a long 
conference on Saturday afternoon with 
Colonel Cotton at the Queen’s Hotel,about 
the field of the proposed review. Col- 
Cotton recognized xnat there were two 
views to be taken—the military and the 
civil. If the military were alone to be 
considered, Mlmico would undoubtedly be 
the most suitable, but, as It Is a popular 
pageant and .celebration that Is «desired, he 
was not prepared to say which was the 
best spot. However, he had been over 
the grounds, and had sketched plans 
made of the Woodbine, the Garrison 
Commons, Mimlco,' High Park and other 
available spaces, and would take them 
with him to Ottawa, for which city he 
left last night. The Colonel expects to 
return in a week or ten days with the 
choice made, and then preparations will 
at once be entered upon, 
stood that Colonel Otter, who left yes
terday on a ten days’ holiday, 
he has had for years. Is In hearty agree
ment on all points with Colonel Cotton.

'■§ cou
government. Express paid one way on 

distance.
*

REVENUE OFFICER KILLED.
Wit* tfcdMURDEROUS RAILWAY ROW.

ed Chased Moonshiners 
Usnal Fatal Results.

From Monterey. In Putnam County. On. 
man was killed and one badly wounded.

A posse of six, led by hllltid*
Bell, was creeping along a tteev . ^ 
above an Illicit still, when .raey teceWJ 
orders to throw up their hands. They 
barely located the speaker, 40 reer 
when a deadly volley from eight guM 
poured upon them. . |g.

Deputy Marshal Thomas Price »» 
stoutly killed, and Fosseman C. n 
was badly wounded. The. ™mafle the
the fire, bat the moonshlnhro mane ,
place so hot that Collector 5'V„v wW™ 
survivors retired and carried MacK 7

oonshlner was heard "><» 
friends that he

PosseErie R.R. for the W<st—“Akron 
Route” Trains. Sidney, Neb., July 20.—Greek and Aus

trian railroad graders met here yesterday 
in deadly combat, six Greeks were wound 
ed and one Austrian was killed. A drunk
en row was the beginning of the difficulty.

Fifty Gilders on Strike.
About 50 gilders, employed by the Adam- 

Moulding Company, went on strike 
Saturday because the company refuses to 
discharge an apprentice, who, It Is alleged, 
is filling a journeyman’s position at the 
lacquering bench. The union has demand
ed that Mr. Adamson dismiss \he employe 
objected to, but he has paid no attention to 
the correspondence. Mr. Adamsbn says he 
will fill the strikers’ places.

Take the Erie Railroad from Buffalo to 
Cincinnati, Indianapolis, st. 

Louisville. Nashville and points 
Through service and sleepers via

Overcome By the Heat.
While taking part In the band concert on 

Saturday afternoon at Island Park, Peter 
Robinson of the G.G.B.G. Band was over
come with the heat. He was attended to 
at the Island, and In the evening was 
brought over to the city and removed to 
the Emergency Hospital. Yesterday Ws 
condition had much improved.

which ev 
the UnionChicago, 

west.
the “Akron Route” to above points. Sec 
that your tickets read via this line and 
you will save time and money. Trains 
leave Buffalo 2 p.m. and 11 p.m. dally.
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The four boats In the 
nil finished, close up. T 
champion, Juvenal, flub 
this race, C. W. Johns 
peg Rowing Club and 
Don Rowing Club of 1 
closely for second hone 
some dispute about the 
announced that Johnet 
while Titus says Mars 
him, and many oarsmci 
hlm out.

In the Intermediate fti 
the Harlem Rowing Cli: 
lshed second to" the. Pa 
New York. The fight 
tween Harlem and thi
ef Staten Island was i 
Harlem was disqualify 
Clifton men’s water, 
were a factor In the i 
too close to the shore 
compelling them to dr 

—Intermediate 
First heat—Won hy 

Rowing Clnb, Toronto 
lnmhla Boat Clnb, All 
Time 11.81. Only two 

Second heat—Won hi 
lnmhla Boat Club, All 
McCloskey, Pennaylvi 
Philadelphia, 2; E. J 
Clnb, St. Lonls, 8. T 

Final heat—Won by 
2, Miller 3. Moran 4.

—Intermediate Fon 
Final heat—Won bv 

’ N.J. (Theodor 
wlnn, Carl Scl

Any-
TOLSTOI OUT OF DANGER.

Tula. European Russia, July 20.—Count 
Leo Tolstoi, who has been critically 111, is 
now out of danger and convalescent.

But.
i

DR. GEORGE'S SUCCESSOR. HAD TEN FITS. '

Halifax, July 21.—J. T. Peneur of Mon
treal, an agent for a Canadian collecting 
agency; died at the Cabot Hotel, Sydney, 
on Saturday night. He had ten fits In 
succession, and died In great agony during 
the last one. He was not subject to fits. 
He leaves a widow and family at Mon
treal.

ries It Is under-Stole From Nurses. LIFEMontreal. July 21.—(Special)—Rev. K.
* M. HIM, pastor of Calvary Church, will 

be offered the prlnolpalshlp of the Mont
real Congregational College, In succession 
to Rev. Dr. George.

The New Brunswick delegation to the 
Grand Orange T.oflge, headed by Major 
Armstrong and Mr. James Kelly, passed 
thru the city this evening.

Messrs W. F. Maclean. A. E. Kemp and 
Mr. Horsey, M. P.’s, left for Toronto tnis 
evening.

The nurses of St. Michael's Hospital are 
very much exercised over a robbery which 
occurred at their home In .the rear of the 
Institution on Friday night. On the se
cond floor of their home Is situated the 
• trunk’’ room, where about 20 trunks be
longing to nurses are kept. During the 
night some person entered the ’’trunk" 
room and went th"rn all thé trunks, 
taming about $150, a gold watch and 
oral other valuables, 
reported to the police.

the first

Boston. July 20—Telegrams received by 
Chief Wade of the State District Police.

that the man arrested at Ste. 
Des Monts, Que., yesterday. Is not CHIPS RESTRAINING strikers. them. One 

lng and calling to his
been mortally/ wounded. - DoeeCollector Bell has gathered anothepo* 
and started out to recover the body 
Price.

to-day, prove 
Anne 1
Bloodin', the suspected wife murderer.

oh- Wlikes-Barre, Pa., July 20.—The Lehigh 
Valley Coal Company to-day obtained a 
temporary Injunction restraining thdtrlk- 
lng firemen from molesting the men who 
want to work at the Malthy collieries. The 
company complains that the strikers have 
formed ' picket lines, and have Interfered 
with their men on their way to work. Ar
gument will be heard on Monday. Deputy 
Sheriffs served paper* on 24 of the strik-

sev-
The robbery was The great food discovery.

A blessing to the tired house
wife and a boon to the bachelor: 
It is not a compound of chemical 
nastiness, but a pure, clean health 
food. Its free use will cure you of 
dyspepsia and the blues.

10c a Package. Ask your Grocer for It

too big a question.

Madrid, July 21.—The Spanish Senate 
yesterday rejected a motion which had 
been opposed by the Premier, Senor Sa- 
gasta. to determine by Inquiry who was 
responsible for the disasters to Spain In 
the war with the United States.

To New York VI* Erie R.R.
A panorama of scenic beauty all the way. 

No dust. No smoke. Hurd coal burned. 
Latest up-to-date Pullman sleepers. Ask 
for tickets via Erie R. it.

grant to McKinley. A PICTURE OF 18.
Gnard Your Own Comfort.

The wav to do this, when on yonr trip 
to New York or Boston. Is to get tickets 
via the New York Central, whose trains 
land yon right In the heart of the city, 
thus avoiding changes and transfers. No 
other line can do thlsz See C.P.R. agents 
or Niagara River Line agents for further 
Information. , e“

Halifax,N.S., July 21-™elr Kxri-'lcncle. 
Lord and Lady Mlnto and Partyarrive 
Charlottetown on Saturday a .
were received by a guard 
large gathering of . the
presented on behalf of the city 
government, and brief replies ^ enter- 

Washington, July 20.—Gen.Young, at San by the governor I he p»rt> ^ exc*r. 
Francisco, has notified acting Adjutant tained at lunchc m and .ed ^ Robert 
General Ward that the commanding officer slon on the harbor, preseBted to .
at Honolulu reports two more deaths from Jenkins family roqusUtei t*
bubonic plague at that place, also a third Their Excellencies, .and they m | H

, case under suspicion. [see Mr. Jenkins.

Rochester, N.Y., July 20.—A box 
niarked,
Ohio,” was brought to to Charlotte 
Harbor last night on the North 
King, from Cobourg. Ont.

It contained a knit woolen should
er cape for Mrs. McKinley, 
cape was knit by Mrs. U. 8. Grant, 
widow of Gen. U. S. Grand, new at 
Cobourg.

“Mrs. McKinley, Canton,
y246 133 12

ers.CEASES BUSINESS.Edmund E. King, who applied the X-Rays, 
and who expects from his examination to 
be able to-day to dislodge the bullet. The 
phvsiclans say that no serious results will 
follow as the result of the accident.

MORE «BUBONIC PLAGUE.
Chatham, N. B., July 21.—At a meeting 

of the shareholders of the Maritime Sul
phite Fibre Company last evening, a reso 
lutlon was passed to cease business. Ac
cordingly, the mill was closed for an In
definite period. About 250 hands are af
fected. It is supposel the action is caused 
by financial matters.

The Health food Co., London Newark, 
bert Sob 
son stroke); Harlem

Bad Cut on His Forehead.
William I Sanderson of • 84 Bond-street 

fell against a table on Saturday evening 
and gashed his forehead. The Injury a 
cut three inches long—was dressed at the 
Emergency Hospital.

No Dost. No Smoke.
Hard coal. Clean traveling. Ask for 

tickets via Erie Railroad to the East or 
West.

• Wholesale and Retail : 135
.J. F. MORRISH, 237 Y0N6E STREET246 135 12
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HELP WAXTBD.

|ss moulders, core Maker»
pit Inn SB finishers keep away i>n,3 
; trouble ou. uu>

.SS MOULDERS, CORE MAKER» 
rouble o"l8here keeP away ALWAYS «T THE FRONT ! 1‘HUY MEN1 AND QUARRY LABOIL 

\s wanted immediately; good wagesi 
liison. Apply Foreman of Longford 
h>., Limited, Longford, Ont.

X ■

a.AGENTS WANTED.

k'TBD-AT ONCE—A RBSIDDNÏ 
kgent for the sale of Brussels, WIV 

1 Zenobta Axmlnster carpets. pot 
nil particulars apply to Q. M. Whit- 
to.. Limited, CaldwaU Mills, Kidder. 
F. England.

/

TEACHERS WANTED. r! McNISH’S 
‘DOCTOR’S SPE

f HERS WANTED - FOR > EAST 
«1 West Thorah. North Tarentoru* 
kse Line—Protestant; Tarentorua 6 
rhorâh and Rase Line 4 miles from 
kalary, male $400, female $330; state 
pee. Apply A. W. Penh or wood, 
p-treasurer of the Public School 
hf the municipality of Sault Ste. Ma«

\(
I

ARTICLES FOR SALE. Ii %

JBETTER.< I
O — UPRIGHT GRAND — FIRST- 
ksa; very cheap; also contenta of 
I 291 Jarvis. 1 I

MON SENSE K'LLS R/.T8, MIC 
oacnes. Bed Bugs; no smell, 
treet West. Toronto.

1ye,
381 8pd

i
MONEY TO LOAN.

SEY LOANED—SALARIED PEO- 
e. retail merchants, teamsters.board-» 
uses, without security; easy pav- 

largest business in 43 principal 
I Tolman, 81) Freehold Building. §),GOO_ LOAN—« PER CENT. 

/ City, farm, building 
Reynolds, 77 Vlctorla-st,no fees.

PERSONAL. V
I1MERC1AL HOTEL. STRATFORD, 
refitted; best ll.OUdny house la Caa* 
pevinl rttertloa to grip men. J. J. 
IT. Prop.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

HUH FINER THU EVER.
. R. DUNN. ISSUER OI MARRI AGI 
[scenses, 905 Baihuret-etreet.

V MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 5 Toronto it reel. Bveniage^ 
rrls-streeL

STORAGE.

ORAGE—ALL KINDS OK GOODS 
itored at Mounce Co.. Cartage. Agents, 
Eiriiament-itreet. ’Phone, Main 3777.

OWNERSRAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
lauos; double and single furniture 
cor moving: the oldest and most re- 
firm. Lester Storage & Calage. 3dU 
ka-avenne. i

I

George Percival 
Company

LEGAL CARDS.

ANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
lolicitor. Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 

Money to loan at 4V4 and 5 pel
f

:ed

IBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS. SO-
i ici tors. Patent Attorneys, etc., 1 

<• Bank Chambers. Ring street east, 
Toronto-etreet. Toronto. Moue> t« 

Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird. ■

MONTREALMEDICAL.

SOLE AGENTS. MAYBUltRY. 253 SPADINA-AVE., 
tuned1 special practice—Nose, 
traud Lungs. Hours 11 to 3,

has res 
t. Hear, 
appointment. tf »

ART.
i

w. L. FORSTER - rORTKAlT 
Feinting. Rnums- 24 King-street 

Toronto. " W
" Jj ■aels), 4 to 1, 8. » Time 1.52. Old GoldScBaekuer, and won the American Derby ! 

in 1898. Last year, carrying one pound : also ran. .. . „ WoTWii«ar>—less than he did to-day, he was beaten a iourth race, % m le, koshell Handicap-
nose for the V heeler Handicap by The Ro- ! ft i’ 'o-1 uokhimlthP 112

His betting price at the time was: lip ("alshj, 12 to 1, 2, Goldsmith, 112
^h8eTtehear8sXa,„nbto-5.y-a program,- the' « &£ » Dale. M.sterman also

Bulted Taro ea™aWct,ory,°for^h!acaluorma j “fifth race « mile selling-Annie Thou p-
su^mar,esWar' °“ly 8tarted‘ Cue,, 5 io 1? 3 Time 1.14 2 5. Ho,,'-,
summaries. _Bd (Michaels), ti to 1, 2; Gold Fox, 1118 (Me-

Chavs, Brandy Mash, Goebel, Bastlle, An
ecdote also ran.

Sixth race, 5^ furlongs—Cameron, 115 
(O'Connor), 1 to 4. 1; Sombrero, 195 (Lan
dry), 3 to 1, 2; Ben Howard, llo (Pick
ering), 0 to 1, 3. Time 1.07 2-5* Miss 
Patsey also ran.

VETERINARY. CornelHbtroke), 5. i •W. Lenhan bow, M. A.
Time shells—Championship.—

E. H. Ten Eyck. Wachusetts Boat Club,
Worcester, defender; Frank R. Cireer. .lef- 
fries Point Rowing Association F.ast Bos
ton, Mass., challenger. Won by Ten byck.
Time 9.54%. ck ..-Senior Eight Oared Shell.- 

Final hent-Won by Argonaut Rowing
NhlMnckcnzic> A H E. Kent^R H. Par- First race, purse $609, 5* fnrluugs 
Li t r Ms'mS' H V. Duggan, D. R. . Austin, 111 (Bullman), 7 to 10, 1; Sourti 
Mackenzie j Wright stroke, N. Bastedo , Trimble, 111 .(Knight),- 10 to 1, 2; J. V. 
™ÎV,-«Sr.\e' Kirby, 115 (Winklielil), 7 to 1, 3. Time

Winn nerr Rowing Club (S. E. Richards 1.00 3-5. how TP § E war if D. B. Sprague, P. H. second race, purse $000, 6 furlongs—Bur- 
'torv H 8 Haves, E. W. Hamber, F. H. ule Bun ton, 112 (E. Robertson),.8 to 1, 1; 
Role’ C ’ S Rilev stroke, A. H. Logan cox- Oanmore, 107 (J. Mathewsi, 5 to 2, 2; Hefiry 
swain) 2 * _ Bert, 107 (Conley), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.13 2-5.

Vesn’er Boat Club, Philadelphia (R. C. Third race, the Lake View Handicap, 
Troekwood bow, Ed. Marsh. Ed. Hedley. L. $2000 added, 6 furlongs—Rose war, 100 
Tatnm W. J. Decry, J. B. Juvenal, Win. (Ransch), 10 to-1, 1; Mernuou, 116 (Wink- 
Carr John O. Exley stroke, L. C. Abell held), 2 to 5, 2; Flora Pomona, 106 (J. 
coxswain). Woods), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.13 3-5.

Time 7.49. second crew 7.53%, third crew Fourth race, the Wheeler Handicap, 
7 56. $7500 added, 1% miles—Pink Goat, 118 (Du-

pee), 8 to 1, 1; Advance Guard, 128 (J. 
Woods), 5Mj to 1, 2; Conqueror II., 107 
(Knight), 10 to 1, 8. Time 2.04 15. John 
Bright, Robert Waddell, Terminus, Vcsuvt- 

The (Lady, The Unknown, Star Ckaiir- 
ber. Lady Elite also

Fifth race, $600 added, Woodslawn course, 
C* furlongs and 55 yards—M ontaule. 109 
(Bullman), 2 to 1, 1; Vulcan, 112 (J.
Woods), 2 to 1, 2; Livldia, 102 (See), 12 to 
1, 3. Time 1.15 4-5.

Sixth race, purse $600, iy2 miles—Alaska. 
108 (Knight), 20 to 1, 1; Frangible, 100 
(Schwartz), 5 to 1, 2; Knight Banneret, 
102 (See), 3 to t 3. Time 2.34%.

MOKE . .

J * — Best 3 For 23c Cigar
on Market.

York (H. K. Vought bow, H. Borchert, 
Hugo Nonenbacher and George Nonenbach- 
er stroke), 2; Clifton Boat Club, Staten Is
land (G. S. Schofield, jr., bow, Otto Von 
Danneuberg, Charles Henderson and F. C. 
Townsend stroke), 8. Time 9.19. Winnipeg 
ran Into shore and did ,not_ finish. After 
the race Clifton claimed foul on Harlem 
for running into Clifton, which was allow
ed, and Clifton was given second place. 

—Association Singles.—
Final heat—Won by C. S. Titus', Union 

Boat Club, New York; C. W. Johnstone,
.. innipeg Rowing Club, 2; Len Marsh, Don 
Rowing Club, Toronto, 3; J. B. Juvenal, 
Pennsylvania Barge Club, Philadelphia, 4; 
James Bond, jr., Bachelors’ Barge Club, 
Philadelphia, 5. Time 9.46

—Intermediate Doubles.—
Final heat-Woo by Detroit Boat Club 

(Walter Mower bow, Dlvie B. Duffield 
stroke); New York Athletic Club (B. L. 
Zlmm bow, J. R. Anedreon stroke) ,2; Har
lem Rowing Club, New York (John Shnltx 
bow, C. E. Schofield stroke), 3. Time 9.2414.

—International Four-Oared Shells.— 
Final heat (straightaway)—Won by Ves

per Boat Club, Philadelphia (Roscoe Lock- 
wood bow, Ed. Marsh, William Carr and 
John O. Exley stroke) ; Western Rowing 
Club, St. Louis (Gus YLoerg bow. Eugene 
Habenlcht, Louis Helm and Frank Durn- 
merth stroke), 2. Time 8.31. Only two 
starters.

8V flÏ,1. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUM 
geon, 97 Bav street. Specialist I» ‘.t| 

es of doge. Telephone 141. 1
h; ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
itge, Limited, Temperance-street, T»- 
[: open day and night. Tel. Main 861. ' ■Our Own Argonauts Beat the Cham

pion Vesper Eight, Winnipeg 
Finishing in Second Place.

!
4PATENTS.

Z
IMF, AND FOREIGN 
irocured; patents sold\ write or call 
particulars. Toronto Patent Ag- 
Llmited, Confederation Life P.ldg.

WPATENTS
MANUFACTURED BY 

Direct 
Importers, 25 Melinda 8t.A. FRIEDMAN S CO.,SCHOLESWONINTERMEDIATESINGLES

Result» at Fort Erie.
I'ort Erie, July 29.— First race, selling, 

3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs—Royal Sa
lute. 103 (L. Thompson), 4 to 1 and 8 to 
5. 1 by a neck; Badinage, 99 (J. Daly), 10 
to L 2; Miss Shanley, 102 (Alaric), 3 to l 
and evem 3. Time 1.15%. Yorkshire Boy, 
Ahamo. Momentum, Drogheda, Blackford, 
Lakewood gnd Minute Gun finished as nam
ed. Sweepstakes left at post.

Second race, maiden 2-year-olds, 5 fur- 
lougs^—Ooncertinu. Iu3 (J. Daly), 7 to 10,
1 by 4 lengths; Peronelle, 163 (L. Thomp
son). 6 to 1 and 2 to 1. 2; Santa Bonita, 
108 (Pryce), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.03%. Lady 
Handy, Mabel M.. Silver Chimes. Roddy, 
Mary Hailey and Abba also ran.

Third race, handicap, 3-year-olds and up, 
6 furlongs—Baronet, 161 (L. Jackson), 9 to 
10 and 1 to 3, 1 by neck; The Boer. 163 
« Wonderly), 3 to 1 and 3 to 5, 2; Moor, 94 
(Hayden), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.15’. Foneda 
and Pigeon Post also i^in.

Fourth race. 1 mile—Khaki, 107 (J.
2 to 1 and even, 1 by 2 lengths; Talala, 
104 (May). 2 to 1 and 2 to L 2; Oronta^ 
121 liilake), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.41& Cu|d 
Ha.el Horsa and Petra also ran.

Fifth race, selling, 4-year-olds and up, 7 
furlongs—Pharaoh, 102 <J. Daly), 8 to 6 
and 3 to 5, 1 by 4 lengths; Rathlin, 102 
(I’ostel), 10 to 1 and 4 to 1, 2; By George, 
3U0 (Alaric), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.28%. Jakd 
Weber. Branch and Whirligig also ran.

Sixth race, selling, 3-year-olds and up, 6 
lola, 101 (Wonderly), 9 to 3 

and -4 to 3, 1 by 1 length ; Euclnlre, 101 
(McQuade), 15 to 1 and 5 to 1, 2; infelice. 
161 (Postel), 20 to 1. 3. Time 1.15%.
Barr. Violent, Lady Hay man. Silent F

HOTELS. .

ChampionshipPEL GLADSTONE-1204-1214 QUEEN 
street West, opposite North Parkda’o 
on. and within 5 minute’ walk of 
n*w Baseball Grounds and Exhibition 
• Queen street cars pass the door; fln- 
-qtiipped hotel in the city ; electric 
>,!• table unsurpassed; rates $1.50 and 

social rates to families 
Telephone Park 4.

jTem Eyck First In
Singles, Johnstone 2, sni

Marsh 3.

Philadelphia, July 20.—The colors of the 
Vesper Boat Club, renowned in the, world 
of aquatics, were dragged down to defeat 
in the races on the Schuylkill River to-day. 
A vast crowd of people lined the shores of 
the stream and saw the shells of two 
Canadian crews shoot past the boat which 
led the world's champion oarsmen over the 
finishing line at the Paris races of 1900. 
This was the scene that marked the clos
ing of the twenty-ninth annual regatta of 
the National Association of Amateur Oars
men—the most successfully conducted event 
in the history of aquatics In America.

The Vesper eight’s boat showed to the 
front, as it did in the world’s champion
ships at Paris, but the hopes of the Ves- 

admirers were dashed to the ground

per day; 
veekly boarders.,
,ull Smith, proprietor.

■an.
run.

HURCH ANfD 
the Metropol-

—Intermediate Pair-Oared Shells.— 
Final heat—Won by Atalanta Rowing 

Club, New York iJ. J. Mulcahy how, F. IV 
Kafka stroke); West Philadelphia Boat 
Club, Philadelphia (J. F. B. Atkin bow, F. 
Coll stroke), 2; Pennsylvania Barge Club, 
Philadelphia (J. P. Wall bow, A. L. Wood
ward stroke), 3; Harlem Rowing Club,Now 
York (H. K. Vought bow. Harry Borchert 
stroke), 4; Union Boat Club, New York (D.

,UOTT HOUSE, Ç
^rir^^Llvra^hea. Elevators 

team-heating. Church-street cars from 
i Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
. proprietor.

Pink Coat Won Wheeler Handicap at 
Chicago-The Conqueror 

Third.
"eUuftld

, $2 and\ $2.50 per day. James K. 
ley,' Prbp. X

Compute’s Foxhall Stakes.
New York, July 20.—A. H. & D. H. Mor

ris’ Compute at the lucrative price of 30 
to 1

COMPUTE'S FOXHALL STAKES.Fine
Fish

won the rich Foxhall Stakes of 
$15,000 at Brighton Beach to-day. 
of the most sensational races of the 
ing. he won by a scant half length, while 
Hyphen beat W. C. Whitney’s Goldsmith 
a head for the place. Fully .15,000 people 
saw the race. Twelve horses faced the 

. . .. starter for the star event of the day.
Chicago, July 20. —With mighty strides Long Love, Alibert and Major Danger-

the giant Fink Coat took the lead at the field were scratched, but Oom Paul and
last furlong post in to-day’s Wheeler Han- Peninsular were added. Hatazoo was the 
dleap and, holding his advantage to the favorite at 5 to 2, with Gldsmlth

handv winner by half a Alan a-Dale about equal second choices, at
length from the heavily-weighted Advance '*11 k'°<is ot „5lc,es 001,1(1 be ba(l Monday’s Racing Card.

g r'nmiiipror II was third, be- +Ï* P others. The)' were sent off Brighton Beach entries:First race, sen-
The Conqueror II. w on the second break, to only a fair start, ing, Lady Radnor 99, T. nargra 94, Gulf

neck behind the secona noise, with Hatazoo first, to show, and Com- Stream 99, Donna Forget 102, Irldiscent
feature of the final day’s sport at pute, Goldsmith, Disadvantage and Penln- 168. Lord of the Manor 102, Playlike 101,

Washington Park furnished the perspiring sular the most prominent of the others. ?c]awaha 99 Neither One 99, .Light
“ of fifteen thousand spectators with a A.au-a-Dade unts far back and wasnev^ ^ ftd.es J<>hn M„E]roy n6, Cormorant, Petlt
royal contest. Of the fourteen bor,es ,a*ta^0 "mVke^the ™g°go„"g ^‘^ici^'Oc ^Ihr^r^ Mai.Æ. Handlcapper 110. Tom Poe 196.
carded to start, taree^er* “^^ Geolge1 tbe.b'aok stretcb’ but' iu the far turn, ChtrgraJ 152, Panpuk Keewis 140, Magie G|^nedmii'J 2-y^r-olds-Henry 
uey Lucas, lavonlus and Mart Ï Compute raced past her, and showed the Light 140. . ... zii. vewron W^ Paul Creyton 108. Nellie

carrying 111 pounits, was added, way into the stretch, with Hatazoo, Gold- Third race, %„*nile"rSIoQ<t®nattBloneer 1 w )dell T “t. Esmond. Huntress 105. Fan 
field of twelve went to the post, smith. Peninsular and Hyphen In close Prophetic 96 Jane W, SWp OnuaM ^

Five to one was offered against any horse order behind him. When straightened Mou^OS Lady’ SteHlng Os'^Zlrl 99? Hester- Third race, selling 11:16 
In the race at all times In the betting, out, Hatazoo again headed Compute, but Lady Mag S). Belle of Milford 103, Pro- '1res Eughufst
John Bright finally settled down as the ,t was a dying effort, and, at the last burg 102. Man-o-War loci. ^ r'ShOs 107 Ecome 110.
slight favorite. furlong poke, she dropped hack again. Fourth race. GI eu ode Handicap. % mlloT “p- "“hsnil , mlle handicap $700 add-To a gmxl ..art The Lady wa^UkenJo bpat,Q whUe Hyphen, who was closing The Muskateer 11Z !sla 109 8t E^IOg . “(fe,S ifi. ’ ChaH.e
thv front, ^k^thîrd nlace Pink with a well-timed rush, and Goldsmith ï°Yer. °noC dD<1 ^s^^VoixlHnike 85. O'Brien 107, Oh net 106, Espionage KH, To-
dell- were toel?M to leave! went on to fight It out with Compute. It Bo'e<* mlesFatnlW Inca 102, Cal lea r 100 Rush fields 96 Sen.
SeVost but l>™mus was at once pulled | was a stirring drive to the wire, with the io!î‘'ÇadyChoi rist».'91, G ™ F« UL [ BT'ertdge 94,Uledl 9ÎS2, Nelse Morris 00. 
back to last place by little Gormley. big crowd cheering and calling on their Whistling Coon 118. Animosity 09, Bar ^ The ft-onze Demo _ • Rotterdam

The pace was fast almost from the out- favOTlte(> McCae held the whip hand, betto 89, Fonso Lee 101. 11,1 loi! | ],n |Ln7or EÎhel Dav-fs ml D° Clarke
tei. The pair in r ‘ Xr however, and landed Compute a winner. Robt. Metcalf 101. J^ll:iuuicge 112. | 107* Ninety Cents. Murat 105. Mamie Lou,
‘H^Wnknowm îud Vetuv fan w'fh ihe Hyphen )u,t beating Goldsmith a head for ^Irth rare. * Lpaddeu ! ^wey 10?. Ith.ra 102. Dr Moore 10.
eSthe field well bunched behind. As the; the place. The race was worth $11.500 M“y ^owe1r10'ofB&dle, 105. Vox Taper Eleanor Holmes, Free Hand 98, Tempt M.
field burned down the back stretch Woods to the winner. $1500 to the second and ri^ifrev 112. .lanlee 105. All Gold Bengal 88. v || B c F„x 114!ut loose With Advance Guard, and the! J500 to ,ho thlrd horse, while $)000 went Struve 115. Handword llO Capt. J.r- * ?Mir?'DeB m
great chestnut moved tip from the rear tn tho nnmlnator of the winner. $»X) to Uury 112. Himself HO. ,! ,,oho0 '1' y miie, ’ 109 Lady 'Kent 105. Myrtle Van 105. 
with a grand burst of speed. He was com nominator of the second horse. Fort Brie entries: Antagonç 101 Soc 105. Mrytle B. 105, Nina
paratlvely close t0 J&, ™^8he Klondike, at 7 to 2. won the Chantilly selling-^- ?„a'^.ls10ÿreI P°av m Pn$- B. L lfl| Ditty 100. Velma Clark 100.
t0 geUÏTo the leaders wfcnlhe far turn Hurdle Stakes, from Magic Light and to Hu^ Hr innu 04. Coker Win. at Sandown.
was ^h^. 6 The backers of Advance passe Partout. The Driver fell at the 1 gèwmd race, 4% furlongs maiden London. July 20.--Rlehard CrokeFs AI-
Gu'ard were jubilant, for he Is seldom so lggt jnmp when In the lead, and Double olds--AtholstSy, P'-roneUe. Lucrusta. Santa ta lorn a filly (L. Relff) ^■°n„ lbo Jj
elMe up at tils period tn th. race. P„mmy and Draughtsman also went down, bonlta Latch String. Vlvlana ArtUlclal. j.i„te of 200 *°ver.lgn.• 2-year-obls am
.„AdRté3&9reSfna«h?or,alntnï Donohue, on the latter, being badly hurt. ImPr^ve^ataUeJ Ann, &»=

»ats^sn ^position In the stretch. The ----------. ~ m 108 Park second summer meeting.
^ Compute Won Fork.,. Stake.

Pink Coat was moving faster and hall Stakes went to Compute at 20 to 1- Edwin Kenton, Lemuel, Ba»y Street
1 ^ stronalv than any other horse In the Summaries: - % Ron Cotta, J. Patrick 103, Bourbon
more strong Î . from home the result Firat race, handicap hurdle race. 1H L: • 1llf, In f'0t, 99, Roddy, Cousins 96. 
l-ac^* «° f 0iaf e was a foregone conclusion, miles—Klondike. 147 -(Flnnigan). 5 to 2. vifth race 6*4 furlongs, selling—Nona

J0 FîLP fV^mueror the horses finished 1: Magic Light, 156 (Mann), 4 to L 2: 107. By George, Kltt’.e-
BehJ”A Terminus, on whom Gormley Passe Partout (Viteh), 2 to 1, 3. Time B. 1 F1R ,Ugter, Spars 106. Toddy Ladle,

: w.iauÆaBSs TT „ „
fefo^mar •Then^p’^ thn" | Rlîck™ ïïf To L Tucker. The

Sr Ladve sitrr- ïr srBright, XA • th*> timp was 2 04 1-5, a tnrber. The Outcast, Brahmin, ^inrk Lane, -«/y> Orange and Black. Miss^"tirT'hOt lXtl™ w'we^inglon Thicket, ^ere^mck. Blue Coat. Anna ^ l^n^y, ^U Ma^ 'Magog. Sauce Boat

i mE : 2^ jSSs/ttJTJ Bnïïk

>W SOMERSET—COR. CHURCH AND 
cariton-streets, Toronto: convenient

MeâdSS^h-,,s^trSeaarsfiP^;Ç
william Hopkins, Proprietor. ed

meet-
Pan-AmericanKhaki First In

Handicap at Fort Brie — 

Results and Entries.

per
before a half-mile of the race had been 
rowed. At the trolley bridge the race was 

aa far as determining the winners 
At every dip of the oars

In old times 
Port Wine was 
not harmtul

furlongover,
was concerned, 
the Argonauts went ahead, leaving The 
Philadelphians In their wake, 
was not all, for another crew of Canadians 
added to the Vespers’ bitter cup. 
Winnipeg eight was allowed to enter the 
race as a matter of courtesy. It was not 
thought they had a chance to figure in 
the event, but they, too, passed the Ves
per men. beating them over the line by 
nearly three seconds. .

The appearance of the great Ten Eyck in 
the championship single-shell event creat
ed no end of interest. The one-time win- 

of the Diamond Sculls had as an oppo
nent Frank B. Greer of the Jeffries Point 
Rowing Association of Boston. They row
ed the regulation course of a mile and a 
half with a turn, Ten Eyck winning rather 
handily. Greer put up a good race, and 
held the champion well in Jiand from the 
start to the point of turning. Here the 
champion got around first and started for 
home a good length ahead of Greer. Taa- 
ing the eastern shore. Ten Eyck- set-lea 
down to a steady pull. He won'by three 
lengths, pulling 28 strokes to the minute. 
The time was 0.54P4, being 8% seconds 
slower than the time made In the associ
ation singles, which event was won by C.4 
8. Titus of the Union Boat Club of New 
York.

The four boats in the Association singles 
all finished, close up. The great Schuyfk’ll 
champion, Juvenal, finished a had last. In 
this race, €. W. Johnstone of the Winni
peg Rowing Club and Len Marsh of the 
Don Rowing Club of Toronto finished so 
closely for second honors* that there was 
some dispute about the result. The judges 
announced that Johnstone got the place, 
while Titus says Marsh finished next to 
him, and many oarsmen at the finish bear 
him out.

In the intermediate fôur-oared -shell race, 
the Harlem Rowing Club of New York fin
ished second to the Passaic Boat Club of 
New York. The fight for the place be
tween Harlem and thv Clifton Boat Club 
of Staten Island was most desperate, and 
Harlem was disqualified for taking the 
Clifton men’s water. The Winnipeg four 
were a factor in the race until they got 
too close to the shore and struck a log, 
compelling them to drop out.

—Intermediate Singles.—
First heat—Won by Lon Scholes, Don 

Rowing Club, Toronto: John Moran, Co
lumbia Boat Club, Allegheny, Penn., 2. 
Time 11.31. Only two starters.

Second heat—Won by James Miller, Co
lumbia Boat Club, Allegheny, Pa.; A. C. 
McCloskey, Pennsylvania Barge Club, 
Philadelphia, 2; E. J. Hess, Century Boat 
Club, St. Louis, 3. Time 10.31.

Final heat—Won by Scholes- McCloskey 
2, Miller 3, Moran 4. Time 10.15Ù.

—Intermediate Four-Oared Shells.—
Final heat—Won bv PaSSaic Boat Club, 

Newark. N J. (Theodore Toering bow.' Her
bert Schwinn, Carl Schwinn and J. L. Ma
son stroke* ;

There are lots of good 
fishing up in Muskoka, 
and lots of good fishing 
rods here.

We can sell you some
thing flue in a rod lor 
$4. We have rods 
from 50c to $25.

Call here, see our 
stock and get a rod 
with supplies.

When you reach Mus
koka you’ll be glad 
to have it.

te °HzmlltNôn. (LOnT,B
rnlshed. Up-to-date. Rates—$l.o0 to 

I per day._____  ________ —

Leila
. tvu-Ht, Lkiuj ua;luau, outrun x-Ticnd, 

Loiter, Glad Hand, Lady Powhatan, Rough 
Rider and The Tory also ran.

But this
and - 4if 17 Sore Throat, Pimplw, Copper-Colored Soota, Achaa, OF

S3B Masonic Temple, Chicago, III,

The GonvidoHER CLEANING AND DYEING.
■ssrj.a'sfrK'^SS?'

Guard.
Ing only a

The

Wharmfulis not 
now. y

Sold only in 
bottle.

i)CKWKLL.°HENDERSONn* CO^

goods froj^8e

Jer
seys 1Arnold, 

so that a
paid one way onpress

uce. cQ 6%
REVENUE OFFICER KILLED.

FimiLit ffP
American

Jerseys (and sweaters) 
in unique weaves.

Just the thing for 
Muskoka anoeists.

The designs are ex
clusive.

You will like the 
prices.
Call.

Beautiful H. CorbyWltk 1Me Chased Moonshiner»

;hvlUe," Tenn^^uly M^Seven r^en“
ambushed early to-day.

One

>-

Sole Agent.*rs were
ilv by moonshiners, about

M°nSd and Zwlywo^ded 

of sir. led by Deputy Colley 
ereepinr along a steep hlll®ao 

e an Illicit still, when tney recel^ 
rs to throw up their hands. “*
IV located the speaker, 40 feet belOT^

deadly volley from eight guns 
ed upon - them. in.
puty Marshal Thomas Price ”“Kay 
ly killed, and Bosseman C. Ma
badly wounded. The offleers reWrnea 
tire, but the moonshiners made
- so hot that Collector .
Ivors retired an.l carried MntKay w^t
1. One moonshiner was heard
and calling to his friends that ne 
i mortally wounded. ge
ltector llell has gathered aD0,h{*dP cf 
Started out to recover the body

4

*

Over 1000 New and Second-Handwas
posse

was “HYSLOP”
BICYCLES

Ham
mocks

from the rear 
and burst of speed. He was corn- 

close to: :l

to chobee from at

209 and 211 Yonge StreetA sale of hammocks 
■at thing for Mus- &tndaryam rr«upto-date bicycle.. Can be rented by the 

hour, dav, week or month.
„."7SFSLB«BO™ET?rt.,.

—gnu 
kosa.

Designs 
prices all right, ham
mocks all right.

Nothing to prevent 
you taking , one 
camp.

all right.

ito

Your WifeH. P. DAVIES, Manager
BICYCLESA PICTURE OF 18. Terminus, on whom Gormley Tasse Partout (Tltcb), 2 to L S_

‘SHuF/eBlin^lo lAmerican 
Tire Co.
56 King St. W.

If yon haven’t reepect for yourself 
consider wife and family. Onr 
cure for drunkenness removes all de
sire, make# you a respectable man 
In vonr community and at small 
cost Write confldeatlallv. Box 216, 
Oakville, Ont. The Lakehnrst Sani
tarian., Limited.

;i™x.NAjul.v21.-Thelr Kxcellencl*
l and lAdyMlnto and party arrived 
•lfrttetowu on Saturday afteim

.iv,„l bv a guard of honor and a 
f- gathering of people. Addresses wer
L„,.d r.n behalf of the city and of the 
Lunent. and brief replies were made 
[the Governor. The party was entet 
„i at luncheon, and enjoyed an excur 

on th8 harbor. A picture °f IVobe0 
.ins' famN.v "f 18 «'as presented t^
tr Excelh-ncles, and they requeued 
Mr. Jenkins.

And Bicycle Sundries.
Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St

1

ii

Icap.
2'?."iuk Coat la the property

Harlem Rowing Club, New
•i

<
i

yJ

l

8

I

E. & J. BURKE’S **« 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

Especially suitable to those who do not like strong flavored 
whiskeys. The extreme softness, mellowness and fine character 
are produced by age and high quality.

For sale by all Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants. 15

JOHN HOPE & CO., Montréal, Agents for Canada

s.

f

t
Ei

w •

BLOOD POISON

t.
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n: MONJULY 22 1901THE TORONTO WORLD4 MONDAY MORNING
TWELVE TO ONEer (skip)', Dr. Çodfrey, W. Mills, E. Ram

say, C. Bamsay.THE TORONTO WORLD
No 83 YONGB-STREET, Torinto.

Dally World, $3 per year.
Sunday World, In advance, 82 per year.
Telephones: 252, 253, 254. Private branch 

exchange, connecting all departments.
Hamilton Office, 1» West King-street. 

Telephone 121T. H. B. Sayers, Agent.
London, England, office. F. W. Large, 

•Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, E.C.
The World can be obtained In New York 

City at the new stand, St. Denis Hotel, 
corner Broadway and llth-street.

Distinctive Pursuits*T. EATON CS: 4150,000 People Ready to Squat on, 
13,000 Claim»—Trouble Expected.
Fort Sill, Okla., July 21.—Disorder and 

distress will, It is feared, follow the ac
tual opening of the Kiowa Comanche lands

LORNE PARK.
are followed by the grad nates of
our school. They arc all experts >n

lines—bookkeeper*.stenographers, whatever it Is, thev 
flit the highest positions. 7

The cottagers here came home highly 
elated from their trip to Long Branch on 
Saturday, where they defeated the cot
tagers of that summer resort at baseball.

A bonfire party will be held on Thurs
day next.

“Myrtle Villa,” the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stockwell, was the scene of a de
lightful verandah social on Friday even
ing. Among those invited were Mr. and 
Mrs. A If. Briggs, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Jepheott, IMr. and Mrs. W. R. Hender
son, Mr. Roper, Mrs. Jerrold Ball, Mr and 
Mrs. W. H. Orr, Mr. and Mrs. John First- 
brook. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ford and Miss 
Ford.

their several
School Difficulty Between York Town

ship and the Junction Not 
Yet Settled.

“STORE CLOSES TO-DftY AT FIVE O’CLOCK

About Seamstress Sewing Machines
BRITISH AMERICAN BUSINESS COLLESEf Special V

Summ
Hous
Need

on Aug. 6. It is now, estimated that fully 
150,000 people will have registered for a 
chance to secure one of the 13,000 claims 
to be awarded by lottery when the regis
tration booths close on July 26. Thou
sands of persons now on the reservation 
who are neither mechanics nor artisans, 
and who have little or no money, announce 
their intention of locating around Lawton, 
if they fall shall to win a claim. Camp
ers, frho came In prairie schooners, by 
the thousands, generally brought with 
them provisions sufficient to last only five 
to ten «days. Continued drought jhas 
caused the water to be restricted, and, 
for days, a hot wind has blown over fhi 
prairies, and the temperature has aver 
aged above the 100 mark. With these 

London, July 21.—The International Tu- conditions before them, many are already
in 1 beginning to grumble, and when this shall 

! be followed by disappointment and by 
failure to draw a lucky number, the hopes

Y.M.C.A. Building, corner Yonre 
and McGill-streets, Toronto.

DAVID HOSKINS, Chartered Ac- 
countant, Principal. Æ

■*MAY KESORT TO ARBITRATION. SiIn another month or so the 
careful housewife will be 
planning to do her family 

Sfjpj sewing for the fall. She can 
make easy work of it if she 
has access to a good machine. 
That is why we suggest our 
Seamstress, because we have 
yet to find a better Sewing 
Machine than it:

The Seamstress is a simple machine, of few parts, all of which 
are easily adjusted and operated. It is equipped with attachments 
for doing all kinds of plain and fancy sewing. It is fully guaran
teed for five years. An expert will give free instructions—in your 
home if necessary—how to operate the machine.

Our price for the Seamstress Sewing Machine is $21.00. 
you buy one and it does\not give perfect satisfaction after 
fair trial we’ll cheerfully refund your money.

CHICAGO TO LIVERPOOL IN 
FIVE DAYS.

Chicago has established a thru steamship 
freight service between that city and 
Europe. The first of the new fleet has 
made the round trip, and the proprietors 
are well satisfied with the venture. Chi
cago can never hope* to successfully com
pete with New York in the trans-Atlantic 
freight traffic, but In the passenger busi
ness Chicago may place herself on a level 
with New York. Having settled the freight 
problem, Chicago should now devote herself 
to the passenger traffic. If Chicago will 
make Sydney, C.B., its seaport for the 
fast passenger service, It will place Itself 
on an equal footing as far as the malls and 
passenger traffic Is concerned. Via Sydney 
it will be possible to make the trip be
tween Great—Britain and Chicago In five 
days, or at least within the time required 
between Liverpool and New York. It Is 
not necessary to wait for faster steamships 
to accomplish this result. The thing can 
be easily done under conditions as they 
exist to-day. Chicago ought to be suffi
ciently Interested in this problem to formu
late a project for carrying the Idea Into 
effect.

■
-North Toronto Will Wake Up a Con- 

traetor—Accident at To
ronto Junction.

I A short course of the 
Waters and Baths of 
Caledonia Springs in
sures a year’s health. 
The most efficacious 
Waters in America.

•asWtj
AN OLD WOODSTOCK BOY C5 pair» Sbmmer Cotton I 

or gray. bordera, iu assort 
size, 75c.
DO White Honeycomb Qnll 
size, extra good quality, 
pearl hemmed, ready tor u* 
White Marseilles Quilts, d< 
53.00.
Cambric Covered Russian 1 
40c, 50a, 60c, 70c.
Down Filled Cushions, at 
$1.25, $1.60, $L75.
Feather Pillows, good tlcl 
light and buoyant, 75c and 
Cotton Batt Comforters, aln 
bed sizes, reversible cove; 
at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and J; 
Striped Roman Ruga, at 8pc 
White Honeycomb Quitta, 
single and double bed alrci 
75c, $1.00, $1.60, were $1.U<1 

, White Nottingham Lace C 
3% yards, effective and la 
$1.00, $1.28, $1.50, $2.00 pa 
Frilled Muslin Curtains, ! 
long, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00. 
Very Fine Nottingham Ln 
to 60 Inches wide, new aud 
signs, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50, f 
White Bruaeela Net Curia 
long. $5.50, $8.00, $7.00, $7.51 
$11.00. $15.00, $16.00 pair. 
1500 yards Cretonne, extra 
and colorings, pieces varyln 
3 to 20 yards, at 15c a yar 
Fine White Art Dimity, at 
ond White Stripee. at 18c.i2< 
English and French Art KB 
signs, at 26c, 30c, 35c, 6Ck 
White Cnrtain Muslins,' 15c 
gnsh Net Curtnlnlngs. sin* 
borders, 35c, 40c, 50c, 90c 
Colored Madras Mnallna, 41 
at 26c, 80c and 40c' yard.

Mall erdera carefully fille

Toronto Junction, July 21.—Mr. W. Fras
er of Hoskin-avenue, an employe on the 
C.P.R., was thrown from a train, which, 
fortunately, was Blowing up, and fell on 
the drawheads between two cars, breaking 
one rib and fracturing another.

Tom Millett and an unknown man were 
put in the cooler to-day for lying on the 
commons and acting in a disorderly man
ner.

One of the Delegate» to Taberco- 
lo»l« Congre*» Now on in London.

?Æ7Â berculoeis Congress, which opens 
Queen’s Hall on Monday, will be the most
distinguished assemblage of the World’s nf many will doubtless give way to more 
physicians and surgeons of modern times, serious conditions.

v;5x5s
:

America is well to the fore, her delegation 
being, next to the British representation, 
the largest here. With the American dele
gation is Dr. Allen T. Haight of Chicago, 
who, speaking of the probable develop
ments from the congress, says: ‘‘None is 
alile to foretell what tremendous possi
bilities exist in this unprecedented gath- 
lug of medical wise men. So far as 1 
am able to judge, the sensational develop
ments will he along the line of prevention 

.rather than the cure of tuberculosis, pav- 
4«t\ .» t>-i ?, h Toronto. ticularly the prevention of the disease In

doc Priestly, one of the best motor- cows and other cattle, the source «of food 
men on the Metropolitan, left on Saturday supplies. The program reflects marked 
for more remunerative employment with credit on the promoters of the congress. 

lmu € 1 ■relePI\one Company. Not only have they secured the presence
The school difficulty between York 0f delegates from fifteen countries out- 

Townshlp and Toronto Junction is not side the United Kingdom, but they have 
yet closed, altho the latter municipality provided for the expression ef ideas 
has agreed • to accept the offer of the equally diversified. One hesitates to pre- 
township to pay over $10,000. The break ^ict, in these days of daily discovery, 
J? t^e ”e8[®tlations arises by reason of Wfcat gnch a conclave may evolve. 
InL!'011^0 ^erS °* Junctl°n wanting “As grea^ caterer .of the world, Am* 
$9000 out of the $10,000, to apply on. ac- eriea looms large in the scientific Investl- 
eount of the old debt. The Town School gatlon of the causes and effects of t.u- 
Board Is anxious to secure a slice of the bercnlosls. -My fellow-delegates represent 
amount on account of past running ex- the bralnicst thought of the country on 
penses, and it now looks as tho the whole • particular subject which the congress 
matter would have to be referred to arbt- j Ig called upon to consider. I am certain 
tratlon. ! that they will give a good account of

Councillor Armstrong convened a special themselves when the roll of Ideas is 
meeting of the Works Committee on Sat
urday night, to authorize him to connect j
the present main with the new pumping j Dr HaIgfct Is an old Woodstock.Ont., bey, 
station. This was agreed upon, but- his havlng been educated at the Baptist Col- 
request to make a three-foot-square box ; j In that clty flnd the Whitby Col-
conduit, from the springs to the wells, le„Inte institute, Ontario County, 
about 150 ft., was left for the Council to 
decide. The work of the contractor was 
not considered to be going as swiftly as 
it might, and Engineer Spgakman was re
quested to draw the provision of the 
agreement to the contractor’s attention, In 
which It was provided that the pump 
would be In operation by Aug. 4 next.
Owing to the town’s Inability to supply 
him with water for his brick works, Mr.
James Fears secured the services of the 
watering cart, and the Mayor promised 
to arrange for a supply for him from the 
city.

, THHEE LITTLE BOYS ARRESTED.
1The Shamrock Lacrosse team won their 

final game In the City League yesterday, 
when they played against the Dufftvlus. 
The score was 14

All Charged With Theft—Missing 
Money and Tools. - 1

1Three lads, all under 14 years of age, and 
all charged with theft, were lodged by the 
police at the Children’s Shelter, East Ade- 
laide-street, last night

On Friday afternoon Mrs. Mary Kelly of 
Downey’s-lone left her home for a short 
time, and on her return found that her 
purse, containing $1.25, was missing, 
tectlve Harrison, who investigated 
theft, last night arrested William Morlarity 
of 9 Hagerman-street In connection with 
the case.

The other two youthful prisoners are 
Walter McNabb of 335 West Adelafde- 
,street, and Edgar Moyer of 604 Yonge- 
street, who are accused of stealing a kit 
of tools, the property of James Sullivan 
of 311 Manning-avenue. Sullivan has a 
contract to build two houses on West Ade- 
laide-street, near Peter, aud yesterday, 
when he called around to see how the 
work was progressing, it Is said, he was 
told that McNabb and Moyer had stoien 
the tools and had hidden them In the rear 
of 342 West Adelalde-strect.

Policeman Shand, to whom the theft was 
reported, located the lads in the vicinity 
aud locked them up.

goals
llelntzmeo <& Co.’s baseball team beat 

North Toronto yesterday by a score of 
11 to 1. The Young Bantams won from 
the Kams.

to 0.

The Biggest Trunk Store in Canada.

Commercial
Men’s

Sample Trunks
I lo

athe

How Many Groceries for 25c We have a lot of Sample Trunks In stock 
—regular arsenals of strength-steel-bound 
and clamped at every vulnerable point- 
warranted to give satisfaction.

We make odd kinds of travelers* trunks 
to order.

A splendid Sample Trunk for $8.

EAST'S, =03Tong^treet. Corner

!HURRAH FOR CANADA!
The victory of the Argonaut eight at 

Philadelphia on Saturday is an event over 
which all Canada, and Toronto especially, 
will experience a feeling of pride. The 
Argos were pitted against the best oars
men the United States could produce, In
cluding the Vesper eight, who won the 
world's championship at Paris last year. 
Ahother cakise for pride to Canadians 

Is the fact that the Winnipeg crew was 
second, showing that the entriee from 
Canada are both superior to the best 
oarsmen in the United States at present. 
In advance gossip in the Philadelphia 
papers, It was given out that the Toronto 
and Winnipeg men were feared because 
of the form shown In practice, and it 
turned but that the fears were well 
grounded. ‘The champions should have 
an enthusiastic welcome home.

The victory of Lou Scholes, second son 
of Mr. J. F. Scholes, In the Intermediate 
singles, Is also a matter of congratula
tion to Toronto, and adds another athletic 
championship to the family list, which 
was inaugurated many years ago by the 
veteran, John F. Scholes, whose eldest 
son went to London, Eng., and won the 
world’s championship In boxing a couple 
of years ago. 
member when 
could handle the oars well, and gave 
“Ned” Hanlan many a brush on the bay 
before the latter became champion.

Watch the careful housewife as she orders her grocery 
supplies. Most of the amounts are for 25c. It is “25c worth 
of this, 25c worth of that,” etc. For that reason we print 
another list of Groceries at that favorite price. It will make 
easy comparison if you wish to decide where you can buy to 
the best advantage.

Order any of these lots for Tuesday:
Finest Rolled Oats, 10 pounds for Toronto Biscuit Company’s Cream

Soda Biscuits, a 3-pound tin for 25°-

Extra Standard Granulated Sugar, 
5 pounds for 25c.

Atkinson’s Colonial Cocoa, in £- 
pound tins, 25°.

Tryphosa Jelly, 2 packages for 25c.

r

CHARLES H. RICHES. Ü
Canada Life Building. Toronto 

Solicitor of petems and expert, l'aient*, 
trade marks, copyrights, design patent* 

ured In Cznsdz end all foreign «cub.

TWO BODIES RECOVERED.
I called.”

1New York, July 21.—The bodies of the 
Misses Ida- Elizabeth and Annette Col- {Sea 
burn, the daughters of Arthur T. Colbnrn 
of Philadelphia, who were drowned, with, 
their father, when the two-masted yacht 
Venltza sank In Long Island Sound last 
Thursday, are now at the establishment 
of a Brooklyn undertaker awaiting orders 
from Philadelphia for final disposition.
The bodies were found In the cabin of the 
Venltza when she was raized yesterday, 
and the vessel, with the two dead, was 
brought to Brooklyn to-dày by the Mer- 
lltt-Chapman steam derrick Champion, 
which raised the sunken craft. Ho far, 
the bodies of only the two daughters have 
been found, leaving those of Mr. Col
burn, Captain Flint and a sailor known 
as Frank still to be located. The bodies 
of the two young women were In a fair 
state of preservation. The yacht was 
raised at a point about midway between ;
Greenwich, Conn., and Sands Point, L. I. !
She Is now afloat In McIntosh’s Basin, i Winnipeg on Thursday morning and broke 

looking,

3
JOHN GATT25c. LADIES IMr®

■ Package of Karo *
Celebrated German Female Treat- 
ment, a simple and guaranteed cure 
for Leucorrhoea, Ulceration, T>i*- > 
placement, Suppressed or Painful M 
Menstruation, and all female trouble fQ 
together with onr book A WIFF’8 st 
IŒOIU5T, to ladies sending address. '
tut F. L KARI MEDICINE 60.. 13? VICTORIA ST.. TNMTO

1 Itiee street. OppositeGold Dust Corn Meal, a stone for
RAPID MAIL TO EUROPE-25c.

\
*

I -.aPure Maple Syrup, in 1-6 of an Im
perial gallon tins, for 25 c.

Concentrated Soups, assorted, at 3 
tins for 25c.

Fine Solable Cocoa, 2 pounds for

One Who Experimented on the Wa
bash -Thinks 2 Day* Long Enough.
InfiffanapolCs, July 23.—Rabbi Prey of 

Wabash, who has sent a letter to the Post- 
office authorities in Washington, offering 
to explain a method by which mail can be

II r

A Brilliant Championsh 
Game at Rosedale Ded 

Extra Play-

Silver Brilliant Starch, 5 packages
for 25c.I LORD LEAMINGTON'S VISIT.25c. 'y

Featherstrip Cocoanut, 1J pounds 
for 25e-

transmitted to Europe in two days, said 
to-day that he regretted that the authori
ties at Washington had not regarded his 

Pn . T communication as confidential, because he
vrr udifai/oranno mad» did not. want any publicity in the matterW. MacDonald of Bellfair-avenne made ... „nrt ....

things lively at Munro Park on Satur- j “na“‘e 1118 olrer was accepted and a test

Many In Toronto can re- by Constables Brown and Tldsberry and tZ vehWe'lÏ.ro beT^Ir ”
’.’Jack” 8cbo.cs himself

James Pherrll was convicted before G. înt^deto'lîs regarding ^ ^'ln,fd ‘Vï1? 
W. Ormerod, J.P., for committing an as- L J ,bUt “
sault upon his wife, and was fined $1 and completed *id tlmt he i,,.* modÇl

star “j;- sra&v.&‘6S"3rsi
find j residents In -his locality were startled by X'i,'

haranonl- | * Inrge Are bursting suddenly forth near : guaranteed he will deliver mail a^Euro- 
the residence of A. E. Ames at Glen Stew- 1 i atart, which, upon Investigation, was found ?0rk 1 tW° daT8 ,r°m New
to be a huge bonfire on the hill facing his 
residence. The reflection could be seen 
for miles. At one time It got dangerously 
near to the house, causing a little anxiety, 
but, with the assistance of neighbors, it 
was kept within bounds.

Rich’s Powdered Cocoa Shells, 5 
packages for 25c.

Golden Kippered Haddies, 3 tins 
for 25c.

I *
Ex-Governor of Queensland is Ex

pected In Torontb To-Day.
Lord Leamington, ex-Governor of Queens-Our Special Blend of India and Cey

lon Tea, regular 30c per lb., for 25c.
Fine Blend Maricaibo and Santos 

Coffee, a pound for 25c.
Royal Signet Brand Mixed Bird 

Seed, at 6 packages for 25c.

THE FINAL SCORE
land, and party, are expected to arrive la 
Toronto this afternoon.Viking Brand Condensed Milk, 5 

tins for 25c.
The pirty left

Shamrock» Scored Flr*j 
at Ottawa and Then i 

With Four In a

II Brooklyn, 
little the worse for her mishap.

outwardly, but their journey at Nepigon, where arrange-French Peas, 2 tins for 25c.
Early June Peai, 4 tins for 25°.

If you are away from town camping or holidaying write to 
our Mail Order Department for any Groceries or Provisions 
you may wish. You can depend on prompt and careful at
tention being given to every order.

ments were made for them to visit some of 
the most picturesque of the numerous 
Islands of the Nepigon River and rne 
Nepigon Cascades, and to sample the 

St. Petersburg, July 21.—The Minister of famous Ashing grounds there. They were
Education has elaborated plans to moffern- j 12. ‘e“v„e HNcp^,°„”L,,™ by
. .• - . , I the C.P.R., traveling in the private car
lze fue intermediate schools. In accepting placed at their disposal by the president 
these plans, the Emperor expressed the , of the rallwr.»/, aud were timed to reach
wish that particular attention should be Ba/ tf1.fatch t!îe Grand Trunk train

: to lor on to this morning.
given In future to ethical Instruction, dis- j The ex-Governor of Queensland will go 
cipline, gymnastics, physical Exercises, to Buffalo to-morrow and visit the Pnn-Am- 
manly games, excursions and manual ( erican 
training. The study of the classics will 
be curtailed, and mere attention given to 
study of the elements of law. Instruction 
in the knowledge of the Empire, two 
modern languages and additional work In 
Russian history, mathematics, geography 
and natural science.

» MODERN SCHOOLS I* RUSSIA. About 5000 people took tb 
dangerous Rosedale brldgJ 
to witness the Senior Leu] 
ship match between Cornwal 
which was won by the visltJ 
to 2. The match thruout vJ 
defences, and Cornwall won 
their superiority In this real 

There was very little brll 
but from the start both teJ 
blood, and the reanlt w as 
lost one of the hardest plu.J 
seen on Roaedale grounds.

The Toronto» cut out thel 
start, and had the better of] 
of the timei They had the

i
craft

I
THE PROFIT-SHARING SYSTEM.
Amidst all the strife between labor and 

capital, it is gratifying to 
an occasional instance of 
ons relations between masters and 
men. The distribution of $4000 among 
their employes by Messrs. W. and J. G. 
Greey, the Toronto mill machinery manu
facturers, noted the other day, furnishes 
an example of good-fellowship between 
master and man which it is pleasing to 
contemplate. The Tuckett tobacco firm in 
Hamilton adopts the same policy, and the 
relations between the proprietors and 
their workmen are always amicable. Mu
tual consideration, the one for the other, 
will do more amongst reasonable men to 
Insure harmony and prosperity than any 
amount of acrimonious agitation. It Is 
pretty certain that any staff of workmen 
who have been allowed to share in the 
profits of a successful season’s business 
would he willing to submit to a reduction 
in wages In order to sustain their firm in 
an unfortunate year.

Lemonade Sets Straw Hats at 25c Exposition. He will leave Buffalo 
w York on Wednesday, and sails f^r New

from there for England this week»The last of the lot and that is 
why we cut prices in two for Tues
day :
Men’s and Youths’ Plain Canton and 

Rustic Straw Boaters, with plain and 
fancy bands, leather sweats.
These 50c hats for...........................

A Kick From tlie Eut End.
Eflftor World: I road, with pleasure, In 

your up-to-date nnd progressive paper, 
your articles on Improving the Bast End. 
I hope East Entiers will take the hint, 

Richmond Hill. an|T see that they get value for their
Reeve Savage and Mr. T. F. McMahon I money spent. Ward 1 Is a disgrace to any 

visited Buffalo on Saturday, with the pur- 0,le-horse village. Look at the disgrace- 
pose of arranging for a village excursion f”1 8tate ot Clarke and Grant-streets,
to the ‘‘Pan” shortly. Kintyre and Howle-nvenues; albo the dan-

The Methodist Sunday School picnic to serous fordings on King, Queen and Riyer- 
Munro Park on Friday was well patron- : streets; nnd last, but not least, the hor- 
ized, and the day was enjoyably spent by tible-smelllng cesspool at the Don Bridge,
both old and young. and close to the passenger station.

At the last meeting of the Board of We elected fon> Aldermen last year, and 
Edneation It was decided to ask the sec- 1 would like to know If two of them ever 
tlon to raise the sum of $1400 for public 8<"e thc City HtttP, or If they even go. ex
school purposes. No levy will be asked CCP* t0 collect their salaries? For, as far 
for the High School this year, as it is as I can 6ee' hcrr or read, their voices 
now self-suglalnlng. It was also decided have never been heard for the benefit of 
at the meeting to replace the old box th East End. 
stoves at the Public School with a modern 
heater and ventilator, and, during the 
vacations, the three rooms will be kalsu- 
mlncd.

ON LONDON EXCHANOE.

London, July 21.—The stock exchange, 
after beginning the week that hits just 
passed with about the worst possible pros
pects, ended It with a decidedly more 
cheerful tone. Among the numerous de
pressing influences which marked tu» * 
earlier part of the week were the adverse 
reports from Pekin, the drought and steel 
strike In the United States and the grow
ing disgust In Great Britain of the weak 
and seemingly ineffective administration 
or the South African war. ^

The capture of the Relts-Steyn corres- *
pondence had a more exhiliaratlng effect '
upon London traders than the ftets seem* 
ed to warrant, having ln-rlew the circum
stances that the captured letters contain- j 
ed such ancient history and the furthei 
circumstances tha.t ' so little In the way 
of real advance has been made rflnce May , 
le). However. Kaffirs had been wanting a 
tangible excuse to advance for some time, 
and the capture of the correspondeiico 
answered the purpose. There Is a generul 
feeling also that the war cannot possibly 
continue much longer and that,, therefore, 
whoever wishes to profit by .the advance 
which will follow the conclusion of the 
war must "secure Africans early.

The general situation was helped by the 
confidence displayed in New York In 
spite of the steel strike, and by the an
nouncement of the iKljustment of the 
Northern Pacific dispute. London, as has 
been usual recently, followed New York's 
lend In the American section.

On the other band home rails realized 
about the worst possible prophecies as to 
the half year dividend, and the showing 
of other industrials was either stagnant 
or only slightly higher, with the excep
tion of Bryant nnd May shares, which fell 
off 13 points, as a, result of what Is re
garded as the surrender of the directors 
to the Americans.

Oonsols recovered over 2 points from 
the extreme decline. The Bank of Eng
land’s reserve Is now nearly £25.000,000 

Money is dècldedly

at every polrit, except the 
here they were up agaiust ; 
business. Time after time II 
ling would start a combina 
the ball right up to the visi 
except ou two occasions, x> 
suit, as Hess or John WUL 
in the way.

The checking was very clo 
cl dents and mix-ups were j 
hbtf his arm sprained ir. tl 
Querrie uuU to be stltcneu 
Wheeler and Lambe each I 
ter getting a swipe from u

Referee Shillingtou Is the] 
‘for a referee that has 
lore a long-guttering Toron 
Miilllugtou nmy not Have li 
partiality, but he gave the 
better of the decision», aud 
ull the" hoots and hisses hi 
crowd.

The Torontos started oat 
first game aud pressed t 
relieved, but Pringle lnten 
and threw to Greatrlx, wh< 
Hess was in the way 
went down the field, bi 
Gray don tried a shot, but 
block, and In a raixup, 
Cumerou tried to twist < 
and a face-off was neeesa 
went down to the Toronto 
and Lamhe pounded Allen 
another face. Immediately 
the Cornwall- goal 
Pringle Intercepted a bad pi 
whole weight Into a long sh 
Ihrii the entire Cornwall 
scored. Time 1U% minutes.

game ?rent 
Madden took

.25 RUSSIA’S STATE GIN SHOPS.
A 8t. Petersburg, July 21.—The extension 

of Russia’s State brandy monopoly has 
caused the closing down of hundreds of 
distilleries and 18,000 private gin shops, 
and discharging of 60,000 workmen. Thou
sands of barmaids have been employed 
to dispense the State's stimulants, their 
wages ranging from $350 to $500 a year.

Lawn Sprinklers
The “ Cres

cent Crowh” and 
“Cracker Jack’’
Sprinklers-

W e always 
sell them at 35c 
each.

These w e 
have left are being cleared at

Nineteen Cents Each.

?
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This Glass Lemonade Set con
sists of a jug and six tumblers. You 
can see from the drawing how 
nicely this set is engraved.

Ninety Cents is our price for this 
$i.2Ç set during July.

KILTIES AT QUEBEC.I do hope, on January 
next, the ratepayers will elect up-to-date 
nnd live, twentieth-century business men 
to represent Ward 3. nnd not elect a man 
because he is Honest John, or Past Mast
er W. T.

il iii Quebec, July 21.—The bond of the 48th 
Highlanders of Toronto gave'two perform
ances this afternoon and this evening, 
at the Tivoli Gardens, and met with suc
cess.
can Cathedral this morning with the de
tachments and band of the R.C.A. and 
R.C.R.I., garrisoned at the Citadel.

PEACE IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
Premier Bond of the oldest colony, nnd 

Mr. R. G. Reid, the millionaire contractor, 
have reached an agreement by which the 
“Czar,” as Mr. Reid has been termed, 
relinquishes his rights under the previ
ous contract, which led to a dissolution 
of the Legislature, and the overwhelming 
defeat of the Whiteway party at the 
polls. The present agreement Is in the 
nature of a compromise. It was Mr. 
Reid's proposal to form a limited liability 
company that aroused Premier Bond's an
tagonism, yeL under the new agreement, 
a bill empowering the formation of the 
company will be put thru as a govern
ment measure, and the development of the 
colony will proceed.

Mr. Henry Miller ,who is an enthusi
astic apiarist, says that the present sea
son has been a most successful one for 
securing honey. He estimates that his 
twenty-four hives wl*l average a crop of 
about 60 pounds apiece.

The road allowance on the 8th Conces
sion of Vaughan, between lots 20 and 23, 
has been used for obtaining a free supply 
of wood by some individual, and the 
Township Council has taken action to stop 
the theft, and to bring the past offenders 
to justice.

Complaints are again general of the 
bathers who frequent Boyle’s pond with
out the conventional costume.

The Kilties paraded to the Angti-I would suggest that East Enders form 
a Ratepayers’ Improvement Association or 
union for onr mutual benefit, 
have your opinion. Mr. Editor, and thank
ing you if you will Insert this frail kick 
from

L*-t n*

Charcoal StovesMen’s Furnishings
Two stock-clearing chances to 

make our Furnishings in better 
shape tor stocktaking next week:
40 dozen Men’s and Boys’ Silk and Safcin 

Neckwear, in four-in-hand and club 
shapes, dark shades, assorted and fancy 
patterns, regular prices 12£c to 25c,
Tuesday...............................................

30 dozen Men’s Fine Balbriggan Under
wear, natural grey shade, sateen facings, 
shirts sizes 38 and 40 inches, drawers 32 
to 40 inches, regular price 25c 
each, Tuesday........................... ...

Ward One. DIED FROM HIS INJURIES*.
The one-burner 

stove. Our price 
for it is 25c. You^ 
can get one on^ 
Tuesday for

London, July j21.—Alexander Stewart,
who fell from a street car a week ago, 
died from his Injuries on Saturday morn
ing.

VICTORIA CLUB COMING.

Buffalo, July 21.—The Victoria Club,
composed of Canadian residents of this 
city, wITT go to Torontoxto take part In the 
reception to the Duke of Cornwall and 
York.

• • was a
Phinney’s Band at Hanlan’».

With the strong magnet of Phinney’e 
United States Band, It is estimated that 

COLLECTOR DARRACH RESIGNS. between 12,000 and 14,000 people‘visited
Hanlan’s Point yesterday. The band was 

Darrach, fully up to the expectation» of Toronto 
people, who were, however, prepared to look 

William Paterson, for excellent vrork from a band having 
for Its leader §0 able a man as Mr. Pbin- 

is In Hey Is known to be. Mr. Phinney con
ducted with dignity and such an absence 
of ostentation as to create wonder at his 
ability to control so large a number of per
formers with the mere movement of the 
baton, produced without the movement of 
the conductor’s arm. That he did control 

1 the performers with this slight movement 
was evident in the perfect unison in which 
they played. This great nàuslcal organiza
tion will give concerts every afternoon ami 
evening of this week at Hanlan’s Point.

Twenty Cents.
It may be used with equal satis

faction indoors or out of doors.
The secotid 

one minute; 
aud passed to Klrvln, who 

The third also wefit. to th 
Torontos played rings aroui 
field, but when they came t 
they were wanting, and Wh 

*ed down the field and p.i* 
who again scored. ■

With the score against tl 
rontos started the fourth a 
but to do their best they 
near enough >0 score, un 
had expired. When, after- a 
play, Querrie tied the scor 

When the fifth started t 
minutes to play, but nejth 
serre and It took 18 mmiit 
to decide the result, whic 
to the visitors, Broderlvk 
minutes.

This game was the rough. 
Hess and Oreatrlx mixed It 
11* start with, then Greatrlx 
W. Broderick, and the rel 
both out of the game.

Querrie poundedxHesB o 
they clinched and were sei 
Wheeler was the next one 
was a sent to the fence f< 
offepce. Lambe put 8ey 
southeastern fence and ttr 
Pringle went off to even 1 
cut in the head and bad

.9 Todmorden.
Mr. E. Douglas Wintlè, F.R.S., a well- 

known entomologist and botanist, who is 
living here for the summer, has fallen heir 
to $28,000, thru the death of a relative In 
Gloucestershire, Eng. Prof. Wintle may 
purchase a residence in Todmorden and re
main in Canada.

This locality is haunted by gangs of city 
boys on Sundays. They rob orchards and 
do much damage in their rambles. At pres
ent their principal game Is cherry steal
ing, and residents having orchards are be
ing much annoyed.

Mrs. John A. Macdonald and family are 
spending this month In camp at Jackson's 
Point.

St. Thomas, July 21.—A ^x 
Collector of Customs, has forwarded his 
resignation to Hon.
Ill-health Is given as the cause of his 

J. Stunden of Toronto

Harness Pads
So very few of them léft that 

this price will be all the emphasis 
we need give. On sale Tuesday: 

pairs Light Double Driving Harness 
Pads, coach style, complete with skirts, 
serrets, hooks, etc., assorted styles of 
straight and sweU skirts, large housings, 
neat silk stitched edges, housings, etc., 
regular prices $4.25 to $7.50 pair. 
Tuesday to clear...............................

and Is Increasing, 
easy..19 ar'tlon. 

charge of the office.RICHARDSON UNSEATED.
The judgment given in Winnipeg, un

seating Mr. R. L. Richardson, was to be 
expected. The member for Lisgar was too 
Independent to suit the machine Liberals, 
while be could not subscribe t° the Con
servative platform in regard to the Roblin 
railway bargain, apd thus antagonized the 
men whose votes gave him his majority at 
the last election, and some of whom gave 
testimony against him In the late trial. 
Between two party stools he went down, 
but, while temporarily sidetracked, It is 
pretty certain that, with ills well-known 
fighting energy, he will come to the front 
again before long. That he has many ad
mirers In both parties Is without question, 
and such men ns he, who are for the 
people, nnd whose purposes canpot he 
thwarted by the crack of the party whip, 
are the right sort to have in Parliament. 
It is gratifying to note that the deter
mined efforts of the Liberals to disqualify 
him did not succeed.

j> AN EDITOR DEAD.
DIDN’T LEAVE THE VEST.Vase Lamps at $1.75

They were $2.75 each, but as we 
have only sixteen of them left we 
clear them on Tuesday at

One Dollar and Seventy-five Cents.
These are high Vase Lamps with 

a large fancy globe decorated to 
match the fount.

e Halifax, N. fi„ July H.-Umry D. Bl*c«- 
ader, editor and proprietor of The Are* 
dlan Recorder, and one of the best-know» 
newspaper men In the Maritime Provinces, 
died this morning, aged 67.

Stratford, July 21.—Burglars entered the 
house jof Abraham Halali on Satmrdny 
morning and secured a haul of $60 In 
cash, $7 In goods nnd considerable house
hold effects.
Halal’s pocket, and the burglars took the 
vest and all.

The moneye was In Mr.
3 00 SHIP IS SAFE.

July 21.—The British .hip AK 
hanta, Capt. Brownell, from Now York, 
Sopt. 11, 11*00. for Manlle, which put Into 
Rio Janeiro, Deo. 3. In dletr.ee, eellod 
from that port Dee. 27, end wee reported 
lo*t, arrived here to-day. Six ot the crew 
are down with the scurry.

Miss Davies Is holidaying with friends 
up at Maplehurst, Muskoka.

Mr. George A. Simpson and Mrs. Simp
son have returned from a trip thru the 
Thousand Islands and visits to Brockvillu 
and Kingston.

Floral services were held yesterday lu 
Don Mills Methodist Church. The floral 
decorations Inside the communion rail were 
very profuse and beautiful! The Rev w 
B. Booth officiated.

S.O/r. Cycling; Union Picnic
At Island Park, the Toronto Sons of 

Temperance Cycling Union held their 
nual picnic and games, 
the various events

Manila,Men’s Boots at $1.00
A special line we bought to sell 

at that price and a few pairs from 
our own stock reduced for Tues
day’s selling:
Men’s Boots, black oil leather, Anooth fin

ish, standard screw, Fair stitoh soles, 
sizes 6 to 10, will stand hard wear ; also 
70 pairs of our Tan Pebble Leather 
Boots, McKay sewn, extension soles, n 
comfortable outing boot, sizes 6 to 9, 
they were $1.50 and $1.75 a pair, 
Tuesday all one price ........ ............

We have all sizes in Blue Canvas 
Lacrosse Shoes, with corrugated 
rubber soles and heels:
Men's sizes, 6 to 10. Special at 
Boys’ sizes, 1 to 5. Special at..
Youths’ sizes, 11 to 13. Special at. ...45c

GOVERNMENT VACANCY FILLED.
an-Leamington, July 21.—James Neal, ac- 

the Consumers’ Tobacco Com- The winners orcountant of 
pnny, has been appointed Deputy Oil- 
lector of Inland Revenue In succession to 
the late B. J. Conway.

were:
100-yard race—Andrew Campbell 1, c. F. 

Ward 2.
50-yardf race—Miss May Campbell 1 miss 

Eva Hill 2.
Slow bicycle race—William 

Thomas Hancock 2.
Throwing tennis ball—Miss E.

Miss L. McCarthy 2.
Man-led ladles’ race—Mrs. McCarthy 1 

Mrs. J. Burns 2.
Slow bicycle race—Miss E. Price 1, Miss 

L. Sheppard 2.
Bicycle race—R. J. Gandy L 

Butler 2.
Ladles’ blaycle race—Miss a. Gilchrist

I, Miss L. Sheppard 2.
Partners’ race—F. E. Galbraith and Miss

J. Nurser 1, Miss H. Ross and W. Houae 2.
High Jump—W. Reynold. 1, c. F.

Ward 2.
Hurdle race-Miss H. Rosa 1, Miss May 

Campbell 2.
Throwing baseball—Andrew Campbell 1, 

George Brownrldge 2.
After dinner was served at Mrs. Jack- 

son’s restaurant, the prizes were distrib
uted by J. O. McCarthy. The president 
of the union, F. C. Ward, presided.

Gilt Wall Paper at 5c
More Popular Then Ever.

Saturday and yesterday at IMunro Par* 
proved that the East End grounds aro 
more popular than etter. The drowils 
were simply enormous, and Saturday 
night, between fifty and sixty extra car. 
had to he put on the route. This week's 
show will be even better then that of 
last, and one of the features will he 
Eckert nnd Heck, the fsmous mnslrlans. 
Louis Heek, Jr., is known as one of the 

violin and 'cello players In vande- 
whllst Olayhelle Eckert I» efpinHr 

fnmons on the guitar, end, as a contralto 
singer. The other features «re Bancroft, 

marvelous musical instrument me - 
lpulator; Alfred D. g t nr rock. thePopeW 
baritone; Tom T. Shea, the »k,taher* 
Billy Daly, the jovial 
entirely new series of moving pictures, 

before seen in Toronto.

Another clearance lot of Wall 
Papers we want out of our way at 

On Sale Tuesday:

They Are a Powerful Nervine.—Dyspepsia 
causes -derangement of the nervous system, 

once engendered, ts 
There are many

Howe 1,
LONG BRANCH. and nervous debility, « 

difficult to dealt with, 
testimonials as to the efficacy of Parme- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills in treating this dis
order, showing that they never fall to pro
duce good results. By giving proper tone

once.
1200 rolls frilb Wall Paper, floral nnd set 

figure designs, cream, Nile, green, buff, 
blue and brown colors, for bedrooms, 
halts, dining-rooms and sitting-rooms, 
regular prices 10c and 12£e per 
single roll, on sale Tuesday............

HIJJ 1,
\ Branch, July 21,-The rival base-
ball teams of the two summer resorts 
Lome Park nnd Long Branch, played aû
toeCittoS„rthat,nh„,nhr CkeTYs T^ong ML Wt°re eqU‘"

Branch were going to be easy victors 
score at that time being 17 to 7 in favor 
of the Blanch. A change of pitchers 
however,- gave the Lome Park team en
couragement, and they swiped the balls 
all over the diamond, finally winning by 
a score of 27 to 23. The Lome Park bojs 
went home rejoicing.

There registered at the Long Branch 
Hotel to-day, Major Bliss, Ottawa; How- 
nrd Wilson, Buffalo, N. Y.; J. W. Hunter,
Mr. and Mrs. J.. J. Kelso, A. C. Martin,
A. C. Goode, B, E. Howard, N. T. Lyon 
and Mrs. Lyon, Mr. and Mrs W. 1’rud 
ham, Miss Geddes, O. D. Daniels, Mr.
Daniels and Aleda Daniels, R. A. Borner- 
ville; Toronto.

Mr. Wilson, champion swimmer, is visit
ing with Mr. Sykes.

The Games Committee, appointed to pre
pare a program for the sports on Civic 
Holiday, met last night, and drafted a 
program, which will be submitted-to the 
Sports Committee on Tuesday night for 
approval.

Manchester Unity, I.O.O.F., held their 
annual picnic and games here yesterday.
The baseball match was won by Canada 
Lodge No. 6968, Toronto Junction, which 
played against a picked nine from city 
lodges.

In the game of bowls on the lawn of 
Messrs. Ritchie and Ramsay on Thursday 
evening. New Toronto bent Mimlco by 
n score of 11 to 9. Mimlco, R. H. Skel
ton (skip). R. J. Mahony, W. H. Hall 
and P. Adamson; New Toronto, T. Hunt-

1.00
.5 Charlesthe '

New Appointments.
Alexander Logan, Niagara Falls, has been 

appointed police magistrate for Welland 
and Lincoln Counties, outside of munici
palities having police magistrates.

Dr. G. Baptie, Ottawa, has been ap
pointed associate coroner for Carleton 
County.

George Bray, Lîstowel; W. J. McDon
ald, Toronto, and F. J. S. Martin, Hamil
ton, have been appointed notaries public 
for Ontario.

best
ville.Boys’ Washing Waists

Hardest work to get these Waists 
and Blouses fast enough, so big is 
the demand for them. With the 
hst new lot came two extra values 
that will likely be cleared out very 
quickly on Tuesday: /
40 dozen Boys’ Shirt Waists, made of 

stri|>ed cambrics, in pink, blue andhelio- 
trojie shades, laundried collar and pleat
ed fronts, sizes 3 to 10 years, regu- pn

30 dozen Boys’ Cambric Blouses, medium 
light shades, striped patterns, deèp col- 
lars, pocket and collar trimmed with 
white pique, sizes 6 to 11 years, 
regular price 50c, for........................

OPEN-AIR PULPITS.

London, July 21.—There are at least four 
open air pulpits attached to London parish 
churches and utilized during the summer 
months. That of the parish chnruh of 
Spitalflelds, once the centre of the silk 
weaving Industry, was erected In memory 
of Bishop Billings. Another East End 
church, St. Mary’s, Whitechapel, has one 
erected In memory of the Rev. W. Champ- 
neys, for 20 years rector of the parish. The 
preaching delivered here Is sometimes In 
English and sometimes In German-Hebrew, 
ns the foreign element predominates In the 
district.

The ancient burial ground of St. 
Bartholomews, Bethnal Green, converted 
into n garden, Is used for the open air 
services conducted from a similar pulpit, 
and In West London Holy Trinity, Maryle- 
bone, possesses yet another.

the mi60c
60c

neverGraniteware for Tuesday
Rice Boilers and Dish Pans will 

be the leaders for Tuesday. 35c to 
70c each wefe the regular prices 
On Tuesday your choice for

Twenty-Five Cents
so long as the 150 pieces last. 
Every piece guaranteed to be the 
first quality.

tinent. There Is no doubt lh*t Toronton
ians are careful In their dress The ladle, 
always look neat end *? h n
gentlemen have every opportunity to keep 
well clothed when they can get their 
garments made so reasonably by Arch, 
bault, the popular tailor, at 125 Yongfe 
street. Snlts to order from $0 np. and 
sure satisfaction has made Archambault, 
buelness.

LOCAL TOPICS.
X

Briars In eases, with ambers, reduced to 
$1.25. Alive Bollard.

“GUmpses of Canada" Is a booklet Just 
published by Rev. w. H. Porter, author 
of "Converee With the King.”

Policemen Crowe and Sockett on Satur
day night arrested Bernard McMahon ot 
198 York-streec, on a warrant charging him 
with noa support.

Edwatd McEvoy, who says he halls from 
Orillia, is under arrest, charged with steal- 
Ing 1 hide, the property of 
Constable Hodge made the arreat.

The band of the Governor-General's Body 
Gnard rendered a delightful pnugram ot 
music at Island Park on Saturday after
noon. under the direction of Charles li. 
Weleman. *

The Pioneers of Bruce County will gath
er at Port Elgin on Friday, when an In
teresting pr 
excursion 
the occasion.

Fruit Warehouse Gone.
Grtmaby, Ont-, July 21.—The fruit ware

house owned by Van Duzer nnd Griffith at 
Grimsby Station was totally destroyed hv 
fire this morning between fl nnd 7 o’clock. 
Total lose estimated at $1300: Insnred In 
the North British Mercantile Company for 
$800. Fire Is supposed to have been enns- 
trabf a 8part fromi tlle cog10® ot a passing

ed

IS

MATURE’S
.35 FO* THE «U

Dysentery, Diarrhoea. Cr 
intheStomath, Cholera, 
Cholera Infantum, Sea i 
Complaint and all Flume» 

Has been in use halt 
never failed to give relief. 

Every house should hav 
PRICE, -

the G.T.R.
B _ __ To prove to yon that Dr.

VIIAO Chase’s Ointment 1» a certain 
llriO and absolute cure forxeach ana every form cf itching, 

_ , bleedlngand protruding piles,
the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors What they think of 1L You can use it and 
get y«ur money back If not cured, 
all dealers or Edmxnhok,Bates k Co.Toronto.

Dr.*Chase’s Olntm'ent

Royal Reception Chorn.. ,
A large number of our leading choirs ana 

societies have already applied for mem
bership In the great chorus, and a deta • 
ed Hat of these will shortly be ppbl shi I. 
This will serve to show that all ‘■hisses 
of our community will unite In loyalty to 
our royal visitor*. The muile ls h-d'>g 
prepared for distribution to tke ehoroi 
sn« It I» ezpeèted that active rehearsal» 
will begin wl;h|n ten days. --

The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List TWICE WITHIN A YEAR.

T. EATON C9.™&V* London, July 21.—MdKehziofs ba cycle
store. Rlchmond-atreet, was entered hy 
burglars on Friday night, and a number 
of knives and revolvers stolen. This is 
the second time this year the store has 
been burglarized.

/
60c a box. atam will be carried out. An 

be run from Toronto for
rorr
will190 YONGE ST., TORONTO,
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XCTLT 22 l’SOI ftoTHE TOHÔOTO WOULDMONDAY MORNING \1901
ioYOU GET 

IT HERE
lng Syracuse to the tune <rf 14 to 2. ^Score:

........20300144 •—14* 20 3
...............................2 00000000-2 3 8
Betterlee—Corrldon and McCanley; Fla

herty and Roach. Umplre-^Hunt.

National Leagne Record.
Won. Lost. Pet.

up, and Tobin was ruled off for fouling.
When the time expired Querrle wax 

bleeding again, and the game waa once 
more delayed.

Just after the play started again, Fred 
Mara had his arm injured, and Tobin went 
off with him.

Wheeler and Lambe were each knocked 
out for a few minutes before Broderick 
died the final shot, which decided the 
match.

Teams, officials and summary :
Cormûti (3>: tioai, Hess; point, 

coyer, Cameron; deience, Broderick, Tobin, 
Darns; centre, Began; home, Klryln, Bro
derick, Madden; Inslue, Seymour; outside. 
Allen.

torontoe 
ling; cover,
Briue, Stuart; centre, Mara; home, Pringle, 
Querrle, Taylor; outside, tiraydon; Inside. 
Greatrlx.

Referee—B. Shilllngton, Ottawa.
Coal umpires—F. trixou, A. Cooper.
Timers—it. Kearns, K. McPherson. 

Games. Won By 
First—Toronto ....
Second—Corn wall..
third—Cornwall...........Klrvin .........1414 min.
Fourth—Toronto...........Querrle ... .20 min.
Fifth—Cornwall............Broderick . .47 min.

IN PERFECT ROOD TASTEProvidence 
Syracuse .Inctivc Pursuits

followed hy the graduates of
school. They are all experts >n 

lr several lines—bookkeepers, 
hographers, whatever It Is, they 
the highest positions.

Dan McFarlan’s Run in the Ninth 
Won the Game for 

Montreal-

I!
ARE THE S* AND $5 ENGLISH WORSTED 
TROUSERS JAMIESON MAKES TO ORDER

Clnbs.
Pittsburg ..
St. Louis ...
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ...
New York .
Cincinnati .........................
C Saturday results' V Chicago 7. «ew York 
2’ Pittsburg 15, Brooklyn 2; Boston *0, 
SL Louis 2; Cincinnati 5, Philadelphia L

i.68544 30
All the nutriment and 
strength of the malt— 
all the flavor of the 
hops is in Labatt’s Ale 
and Porter.

.. 42 84 .553
... 39 33 .542
... 40 85 .533
... 33 83 .500
... 34 Rfi .493

32 40

AMERICAN BUSINESS C0LLE6E Special Values
Summer

House
Needs

.C.À. Building,
McGill-streets, Toronto.

corner Yonge

AVID HOSKINS» Chartered Ao-
niant» Principal.

!White;

F-r $2.75WILLIAMS PLAYING RIGHT FIELD
(2): Goal, Hanley ; point, Dow- 
Wheeler, aercace, cambe, Mc-

No doubt about the matter, these 
Imported English Trousers that 
Jamieson is making to order for $3.75 
a pair are perfect in style, the fabric 

\ is the latest and most fashionable—all 
•if Jfgin perfect good taste, nothing too 

1 extreme about them. Every pair 
is carefully tailored and such attention 
is paid to every detail in niaking up 

the goods that each pair is as perfect 
as it can be made.

The material—finest imported Eng
lish Worsted—in all the latest fashion
able striped effects—was bought at 
half-price. The ordinary cost of a pair of 
these pants is $4 to $5. There are too 
many points of excellence in these 
trousers to enumerate. - Examine the 
goods and think of the price and you 
will be convinced that you are losing 
a rare opportunity by neglecting to 
leave your measure at once.

Buffalo endRochester Worn Fro;
Moved Up Ahead of Providence,

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. Pot. 

........ 47

(LONDON)

Clubs.
Chicago .............
Boston .............
Baltimore.........
Detroit .............
Washington ... 
Philadelphia .. 
Cleveland 
Milwaukee

.03527

Ï
to Second Place. ,«23.... 43 26

Eli I
____ 80 38

MB
.534short course of the 

era and Baths of 
idonia Springs in
is a year’s health, 
most efficacious 

ers in America.

Toronto split up the double-header at 
Montreal on Saturday and lost the game 
ou Sunday. Buffalo Is doing stunts at Ro
chester these days, which means a boost 
for the Rowdies, and the games at Base
ball Park later this week will settle the 
question of first place. Providence was 
whitewashed on Saturday, and now To
ronto Is the only team in the Eastern 
League that has escaped the whitewash. 
The record :

Clubs.
Toronto ...........
Rochester .....
Providence ...
Worcester ....
Montreal .........
Hartford .........
Syracuse ...........
Buffalo .............

Scorer.
....Pringle ....10% min. 
...Klrvin

Time. A
C5 pairs Summer Cotton Blankets, white 

borders, iu assorted colors, 10x4 1 min. 28 45or grey, 
sise, 76c.
60 White Honeycomb Quilts, double bed 
sise, extra good quality, raised effects, 
pearl Hemmed, ready for use. 90c.
White Marseille. Quilts, double bed slxe,
43. UO.
Cambric Covered Russian Down Cushions,

_ 40c. 6O0, 60c, 70c.
Down Filled Cushions, at 80c, 90c, $L08,
$1.25, $1.80, $1.75.
Feather Pillows, good ticking, covered,
light and buoyant, 75c and $L00 each. „ , . ,
Cotton Batt Comforters, single and double bre.ia“Se earners buck with “the Toronto 
bed sires, révéraible coverings, specials , 
at $1.60, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.
Striped Roman Rugs, at 80c, $1.25, $1.75.
White Honeycomb Quilts, counter soiled, 
single and double bed sizes, clearing at 
75c, $1.00, $1.60, were $1.00 to $2.00.
White Nottingham Lace Curtains, 8 and 
3(4 yards, effective and lacey patterns,
$1.00, $1.25, $1.60, $2.00 pair.
Frilled Muslin Curtains, 3H and 4 Yards 
long, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00.
Very Fine Nottingham Lace Curtains, Nçt 
to 60 Inches wide, new and handsome de
signs, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00.
White Brussels Net Curtains, 3(4 yards 
long. $5.50, $6.00, $7.00, $7.50, $9.00, $10.00,
411.00, $15.00, $16.00 pair.
1500 rards Cretonne, extra choice patterns 
end colorings, pieces varying lengths from 
3 to 20 yards, at 15c a yard.
Fine White Art Dimity, also China Blue 
01R White Stripes, at 18c, 20c, 25c, 30c np.
English and French Art Sateens, new de
signs, at 25c, 30c, 35c, 60c.
White Curtain Mnsllns, 15c to 25c.

single and double

49........ 24
Scores on Saturday : Philadelphia 9.rR <U Detroit 9 Boston 6; Baltimore 

13, Milwaukee 11; Washington 9, Cle\ is
land 7.

136

Notes of Saturday’s Game.
The Toronto's team are badly used up 

after the match ou Saturday; nearly every 
mau has ;i mark to show.

Une of the old time Toronto lacrosse 
nieu said he never saw a harder fought 
out finish than tiaturday’s, aud in ute 
opinion the Toron toe. aitho much younger, 
put up a* stubborn light.

Co. team for the second time this season, 
score: .

CRESCENTS AND PARK NINE R.H.E 
16 20 4

N.
1812402 

J. D. King & Co. .3 0 0 1 2 6 O 1—12 13 6 
Batteries—Cobean, Myres, and Strathdee, 

Woodburn and Dlneen.
Myres and Cobean have 10 strlke-outs to 

their credit.

Vlc-Thros
la the Senior League—All 

the Saturday Scores.
Fnlly 1500 peopTe witnessed the games 

at Old tl.C.C. grounds Saturday afternoon. 
Both were of the first-class order, and 

full of Interest all thru. In the first 
errorless ball was the order of the 

day. Both Claude Armstrong and Mnll 
Douglas pitched good ball.

the work of Charley Synge at second

Winners
Won. Lost. Pet.

.62742 25
iso?::::8 S

11 1
■1

.41)3 The Independent League résulté were as
follows:

Easterns defeated the Résolûtes In a 
oue-slded game, .the score being 15 to b. 
Battery—Welch and Armstrong. The fea 
ture of the game was the pitching oi 
Welch, who only allowed three hits.

The St. Lawrence defeated the Dukes by 
12 to 8. Batteries—Poulter and Christie: 
Sage and Cox.

The Victors defeated the Spaldings by 
18 to 8. Batteries—Aikins and Cadmati; 
Adams .and Judge. The feature of the 
game was the pitching of Alklns, he strik 
lng out 11 men.

Eastern Lily Baseball Club defeated the 
Modjeskas by 30 to 19. Score:
Eastern Lily é......... 65252171 1—30
Modjeska ..................... 721 1 1 322 0-lb

Batteries—Palmer and Freeland; Parker 
and Thorogood.

The Devonlas of Nisbet & Auld defeated 
the Azovs on Saturday afternoon by 7 to 

Battery for Devonlas—McKenzie and 
Gibson.

The Devonlas would like to hear from 
any commercial team in the city. Ad
dress W. G. Nethery, secretary, care of 
Nisbet & Auld.

The Brilliants defeated the Delawares 
in a Juvenile League game by 14 to 13. 
Batteries—Elliott and Wagner, Thwaltes 
and Doudell. The feature of the game was 
the all-round playing of the winners.

The St. Andrew’s A.C. defeated the 
Yonn 
side

lacrosse public, as far as Ottawa referees 
me concerned. After Toronto’s experleuce 
at Buffalo and Saturday at Rosedale, gen 
tleflien from the Capital will not find 
themselves oveny popular in Toronto as 
referees. . ■ ,,

Toronto lost a useful man when Charlie 
Pringle was laid off when Seymour was 
hurt. Pringle did good work for the team

It was experience, and weight that won 
the game for Cornwall, for Toronto had 
ptjssession of the ball most of the time, 
but the visiting defence were too heavy to

‘Torontos have still a fighting chance for 
the championship. „ ,

It was hard luck that little Fred Mara 
got knocked out, as his plaqe will be hard
t0Whlte of the Cornwall team was the 
best man on the field on Saturday.

Hess and Hanley are the best goal-keep
ers In the big league. It would be hard 
to chooee between them.

Toronto has a hard nut to crack next iu 
the Shamrocks, whom they meet on Aug. 
5 at Rosedale.

.442 were
J.403 ■ -L-game.356

liggest Trunk Store in Canada. G;i s to-day : Toronto at Montreal ; 
Buffalo, at Rochester; Hartford at Worces
ter; Syracuse at Providence.

The feature
Tmmercial

Men’s
fiple Trunks

base and bis stick work, he having three 
bite ont of three times up, two of them 
being home runs. The second game was 
good and fast, the champions having a 
little the best of the fielding, .and winning 
out by 6 to 4. A If. Stevens jumped Into 
the game again for the Dark Nine aud 
pitched good ball, and Bill Read f 
(Saints twirled bis usual good, steady me. 
The score :

1
on and Lost Saturday.

Moutreal, July 20.—The. largest crowd oi 
the season saw Montreal and Toronto 
break even to-day. Montreal lost the first 
game by costly erroite, Joyce pitching 
splendidly. In the second game three 
singles, a pass and Raub'g home run 
gave Montreal five In the second. Felix’s 
support was not good, but the errors made 
were not so costly as these in the first 
game. Scores:

i ■I■
1

re a lot of Sample Trunks In stoek 
arsenals of strength- steel-bound 

nped at every vulnerable point
ed to give satisfaction.
Ike odd kt^ids of travelers’ trunks

- m—First Game.—
A.B. R. H. O. 

-. 3 0 0 1

:: Î 8
::i 8 o |
;; I o ï 5 
..1000 
.. 8 0 <> 2 
..4126

I 1 24
A.B. R. H. O.

t .
E.Night Owls— 

Maybee, c.f. .. 
Taylor, l.f. ...
Cully, lb.............
Hunkin, 3b. ...
Pitts, 2b.............
Nicholson, s.s. 
Douglas, p. ...
Vallean, p..........
i hompson, r.f. 
Wallace, c. ....

Totals..................... 34
Crescents— 

Fitzgerald, c. ..
T. Benson, lb. .
Synge, 2b............
Camolln, s.s. ..
W. Benson, 3b.
Piper, r.f. .... 
Lailey, l.f.
Keffer, c.f...........
Armstrong, p. ..

m.o
u Out-of-town customers, send for samples and self measurement 

forms, which enable you to measure yourself as accurately as the most 
expert tailor.

o L0—First Game—
A.B. R. H. 
.430 
.321 
.513 
.503 
.500 
.401 
.4 0 0
.3 0 0 r
.401

Totals ................... 37 6 9 27
Montreal—

Raub. c .........
Shearon, rf .
Delehanty. If 
Odwell, cf ..
Dooley, lb ...
Sheehan, 3b
Johnson. 2b ......... 4
Quinlan, ss .
Joyce, p ...

i 0idld Sample Trunk for $8.
£00 Yonge Street. Corner 

Agnes.

Toronto- 
Williams, rf . 
Banuon, If ...
Carr, lb .........
Bonner, 2b ...
Bruce, ss .........
Hargrave, cf . 
Schaub. 3b ...
Toft, c..............
Sullivan, p ...

0
0
0 X"0
0Sash Net Curtaining», 

borders, 35c, 40c, 50c, 
Colored Madras 
at 26c, 30c and 

Mail erders carefully filled.

PHILIP JAMIESON,Capitals 4, <Shamrocke 2.
Ottawa, July 20.-Before the biggest 

crowd that has attended a Ucrpsse 
lu Ottawa for years, the Capitals to-day 
defeated the Shamrocks by a score of 4 
to 2. The game was one of the most scien
tific and exciting ever witnessed in Ottawa. 
The Shamrocks scored the first two ana 
the Capitals the remaining four. lhe 
match was marked by close, hard checking, 
good stick-handling, rapid teana play and 
several rough incidents. P. J. Brennan of 
the Shamrocks was knocked out In the 
first game, but he had his head patched 
ui> and came on again. He was somewhat 
badly cut Jhe Shamrocks won the second 
game while they were playing a man more 
than the Capitals, and the Capitals had 
the same satisfaction in the last game, 
when they were one man ahead of the 
visitors. Ed. Murphy of the Capitals had 
a tooth knocked out.

Peter Knowles of Toronto made a very 
acceptable referee, and there was no kick
ing about the goals. The goals were 
scored as follows :
1. Shamrocks..........Hendrie ...............1-min.
2. Shamrocks..........Hendrie ....... 14 min.
3. Capitals................Powers ...............1J n«n-
4. Capitals................E. Murphy .... S min.
5. Capitals................P. Murphy .... 5 min.
6. Capitals................P. Murphy ... . 4 min.

Shamrocks (2)—Quinn, LeuTiy, Howard,
Finlavson, Hayes, Smith, Carrie. Robinson, 
Hendrie, Hoobin, ,P. J. Brennan, J. 1?. 
Brennan, T. CTConnell (captain).

Capitals (4)—Ashfleld, Baldwin, Ralph, 
Robertson, Moore, Blnks, Butterworth, 
Westwick, E. Murphy, P. Murphy, Woods. 
Powers, McIntyre (captain).

Referee—Peter Knowles, Toronto.
The betting was in favor or the Capitals, 

but there was not much money put up. _
The first and second games were maimy 

Shamrock. The light, tho qulcx, capital 
home did not seem to be able to get in on 
the Shamrock goal, which was well de
fended. Shamrocks’ goal tender was par
ticularly good, but he was also well pro
tected most of the time. After the jlrijt 
two games the Capitals warmed to their 
work and went at the goal every time 
Many shots were stopped, but, *‘ter the 
Capitals scored their first game, they play
ed with more confidence, and scored tne 
other games in fairly quick succession, lo- 
fi a v’s match has given lacrosse a gjreat im
petus in the Capital. p.nd, if as good an 
article is put up at every raatchj thb peo
ple will go to see It.

The pace set by the Shamrocks in the 
first two gaines was a little too fast for 
the Capitals, but once thev got going zhey 
were able to keep It up longer, and thus 
the Shamrocks were outdone, (.u-rrie or 
the Shamrocks had a finger broken in the 
first game, but he played right thru the 
match.

RLES H. RICHES. 60c.
0Muslins, 48 Inches wlde^ 

40c yard.îada Life Building:. Toronto 
>r of patents and expert. Patent^ 
larks, copyrights, design patente 
1 in Canada and all foreign eoun-

E.
Corner Yonge and Queen Streets, Toronto.o73 01 A0 g Men’s Progressive Club at Bay- 

Park on Saturday afternoon by 11 to 
Battery for winners—Chamberlain and

4 0 0 7
3 2 3 7
4 0 0 1
4 0 2 1
3 0 0 13 0 10
2 0 2 2
3 0 0 1

0
0 9.A.B. R. H. O.

.4018 

.4 0 0 0

.3110 

.4 12 5

.4118 

.4011 
113 

4 0 0 1
3 0 0 1

0 Wrist.
The Woodbine Juniors again defeated 

the Riverside Juniors In a closely con
tested game. Score—Woodbine 12, River
sides 5. The feature of the game was 
Howard’s fast fielding, which resulted In 
three double plays. Batteries—Wagner, 
Mattocks and McMaster; Alkcns and Bo- 
den.

The Llsgar Stars defeated the Nerltch
L in a fast and exciting game Saturday 

afternoon, by the following score :
Nerlich II........................0 3 6 1 0 0 4 5 3-22
Llsgar Stars .............. 31463300 6-26

Batteries—Richardson and Livick; Stitt 
and Whiteley.

The Toronto Carpet Company baseball 
team defeated the Royal Canadians at 
Sunlight Park on Saturday by 3,0 to 7. 
Perry pitched a star game for tSe winners 
and Battery played a great game, both be
hind the bat and at the but. Batteries'- 
Perry aud Battery; Farm and Hatt. The 
Carpet Company play the fast Markham 
team next Saturday and would like al* 
their supporters to come along.

Delawares aud the Brilliants played 
Interesting Juvenile League game on 

Saturday, resulting Mn a tie, 13 to 13, and 
as the Brilliants left the field with *he 
umpire, the game was not continued- The 
came is under protest.

Thu Seaton B B C. defeated the Wilton* 
on Saturday by 22 to 7. The features oi 
the game was Hardy s pitching for the 
winners. . Battery for winner.—Tremble,
R“rheurSBr0wnksedhufeated the Fre,1-Victors

^Batterle^Hall. " Gould ° nnV Keolgh;
Gsf iîban¥sCFdife“àted the Wellesleys by 

Battery for winners—Hodges ana

JOHN GATTO & SON 0

Pure Sweetmeats for Dessert. *o
0CQ I WewUlsend FREE 210 1 » Six Days’ Inal

! Package of Kam’s
German Female Treat- 

bpid and guaranteed cure 
IrrhcB*. Ulceration, Dur / 
l Suppressed > or Painful J 
ion. and all female trouble ^ 
ith our book A WIFFS A* 
ko ladies sen-ling addn-re. '
AS* MEDICINE CO.. 13? VICTORIA ST.. TOBBITO

fclae Street, Opposite the Pestefflce, o
À029 3 8 27

COWAN’S
4Totals

Night Owls .... 0 0 0
Crescents ...........2 0 0

Two-base hits—W. Benson, Keffer. Three- 
base hit—Lailey. Home runs—Synge 2. 
l)onbIe-play—Hunkin (unassisted). Hit by 
pitched bell—Fitzgerald. Bases on balls— 
By Armstrong 2, by Donglas 2. Struck out 
—By Armstrong 5, by Doiiglas 5. Stolen 
bases—Crescents 4, Night Owls 2. .Umpire 
—Greer.

!1 0*-0 0 0—1 
0 0 0 1 *—31 ’IV 34 4 7 37 10 «

..1 0 0 2 1 0 2—O
Totals .

Toroato .
Montreal

Stolen bases—Dooley. Carr, Bonner, 
Schaub. Sacrifice hit—Banuon. Two base 
hits—Delehanty, Johnson, Raub, Odwell. 
Three base hits—Odwell, Bannon. First 
base on balls—Off Sullivan 1, off Joyce 'i.

by pitched ball—Williams. Struck our 
—By Stillivan 2, by Joyce 4. Left vu 
bases—Toronto 7, Montreal 3. Time—1.50.

6
4 Queen’s Dessert Chocolate, Choco 

late Cream Bars, Chocolate Gingér, 
Chocolate Wafers, etc.

A Brilliant Championship Lacrosse 
Game at Rosedale Decided After 

Extra Play.
D LEAMINGTON'S VISIT. -ï

— Second Game.—-
H. O. A. E. 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 6 0 1 
0 12 0 0 
0 3 0 0
0 2 0 0 
2 2 3 0
2 10 0 
1110

A.B.■ Park Nine—
W. Winchester, s.s. 5 
Hamilton, c.f. ..... 4 
Blakey, lb. 
Williamson, c. .... 4
Creller, l.f................. 3
J. Winchester, 3b.. 4 
McCraney, 2b. . 
Williams, r.f. .. 
Stevens, p. ....

Hiteraor of Queensland la Ex
acted In Torontî» To-Day.
Leamington, ex-Governor of Queens- 
|rl party,, are expected to arrive la 
I this afternoon. The party v left 
Lr on Thursday morning and broke 
Lirney at î^epigon, where arrangc- 
ere matje for them to visit some of 

Lt picturesque of the numerous 
of the Nepigon River and me 

Cascades, and to sample the * 
fishing grounds there. They were 
I Nepigon on Sunday morning by 
LR., traveling in the' private car 
It their disposal by the president 
hiilwr#,', and were timed to reach 
by to catch the Grand Trunk train 
Lto this morning.
k Governor of Queensland will go 
lo to-morrow and visit the Pan-Am- 
:xposition.x He will leave Buffalo 
\ York on Wednesday, and sail 
ere fbr England this week.

3THE FINAL SCORE WAS 3 TO 2 Healthful and delicious. Everybody likes them.—Second Game. 
A.B. R. A. E.Montreal—

Raub, c ... ..... 4 X
Shearon, rf ...........4 0
Delehantv, If .
Odwell, cf ...
Dooley, lb ..
Sheehan, 3b .
Johnson, 2b ..
Quinlan, ss ..
Felix, p............

4 Theo
40 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
1 0 
1 0 
7 3
0 0

Shamrock» .Scored First Two Goal» 
at Ottawa and Then Cap» Won 

With Four in a Row.

an totalling 11 runs In the fifth and sixth. The 
score, 14—9.

The Ontarlos defeated the Atlantlcs In 
a rather one-sided game by the following 
score :

44
BIFF ot7Baa IK » PATaj

■ f" ....................'ï ■
■ Biff Is tho only remedy that will ne. 

C gtively cure Gonnorhoea, Gleet andali 
r asexual diseases. No stricture, bo pain.

£1

4 7 27 4 1
H. O. A. K.

0 0
0 0
2 1
2 1

2 5 0 0
0 10 0 0

4 o : o o
3 0

Totals ..................... 38 4 9 24 7 2
Park Nine .........° 10 « 0 H I •-*
St. Mary’s .........00200200 0-4

Two-base hits—Blnkèy, O'Brien. Home 
run—McCraney. Hit by pitched ball—Mc
Bride. Bases on balls—By Read 2, by
Stevens 4. Struck out—By Rend o. b
Stevens 8. Stolen bases—Park Nine 5, S 
Mary's 4. Umpire—Lcsjle.

—Senior League Record.—
Won. Lost. Pet.

10 2 r .83.1

.35Totals ...........
St. Mary’s—

McBride, l.f. ..
McGttlre, s.s. .
Delaney, 3b. ..
Strowger, 2b. ..... 5
O'Brien, c..................4

Doric, lb.....................4
Wilson, r.f.................4 0 1

Hanrahan, C.f. • 4 12
Read, p...........J*

3
A.B.1

13 4About 5000 people took the trip over the 
dangerous Rosedale bridge on Saturday 
to witness the Senior League champion
ship match between Cornwall and, Toronto, 
which was won by the visitors by 3 games 
to 2. The match thruout was a battle of 
defences, and Cornwall won on account of 
their superiority In this respect.

There was very little brilliant lacrosse, 
but from the start both teams played for 
blood, and the result was that Toronto 
lost one of the hardest played games ever 
seen on Rosedale grounds.

The Torontos cut out the pace from the 
start, and had the better of the play most 
of the time: They had the visitors beaten

î^Th.e.
Ontarlos 0 4 0 3 2 1 1 1 >-13 14 1
Atlantics ...........101100 0 00—3 5 4

Battery for winners—Beffernnn and Arm-
stron

4 13
2... 3
0 Priée $1. Call or writ» agency.

278 Yonge-st, Toronto.
12 5
A. E.

31Totals ..
Toronto-

Williams, rf........ 3
Bannon, cf 
Carr, lb ....
Bonner, 2b ..
Bruce, ss ............... 4
Hargrove, cf .... 4
Schaub, 3b .
Remis, c ....
Altrock, p . 
xToft .... ...........

Totals .............35 3
xBatted for Altrock in ninth.

Toronto ... ....1 1 0 0 0 0 1
Montreal ..............0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0—-6 8 5

Stolen bases—Hargrdve. Sacrifice bits— 
, Schaub. Two-base hit—Har

grove. Three-base hit—Raub. Home run 
—Raub/ First base on balls—Off Felix 1, 
off Altrock 3- Hit by pitcher—Williams. 
Struck out—Br Altrock 4. Left on bases— 
Montreal 4, Toronto 
pire—Warner. Attendance—3500.

g. Umpire—Kearns.
At Alton, the baseball match between 

Acton and Alton resulted In a victory for 
the home team by 10 to 8.

At Ketchum Park, the White Oaks de
feated their old opponents, the Diamonds, 
Tonsley succeeded Inu* keeping their hits 
well scattered, and was wety supported be
hind the hat by Dick -Brown. In the out
field, Cotton, Minkler and Graham played 
star ball. and the work oC the Infield, 
Carson, Frasier, Honk and Henry, could 
not he surpassed. The score :
White Oaks 0 4 3 3 3 10 2 2 *-27
Diamonds ....................3 0 0 2 6 8 2 1 2—19

Batteries—W. Tonsley and D. Brown; 
Hurnt. Mitchell and Cooper. Umpire-- 
Nicholson.

The Heintzman plate room B.B.C. were 
defeated by the Dodge Pulley Company bv 
23 to 9. Batteries—Burke and Bond; Kirk 
and Glen. The Dodge Co. challenge any 
manufacturing team in the city. Address 

173
Torontos again defeated the 

fast Heintzman & Co. team In a one-sided 
contest at O’Halloran's Grove. The fea
tures were the pitching of Sweeney and 
The all-around work of Robertson at short- 
sfop. The score :

000
0 0 
0 0 
5 0
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
5 1
0 0

4
6 * ;4

Welcome to the Champion».
Aid. Cox, chairman of the Civic Reception 

Committee, will represent the Council at 
the welcome formalities to be tendenul 
the several champion oarsmen, who will 
arrive home from Philadelphia 
boat this afternmTri. ,

The victorious club men Include the Ar
gonaut eight, champions of Aiu£rlca; Win
nipeg eight, intermediate champions of the 
N.A.A.O.: Lou Scholes of the lions. Inter
mediate single-scull champldn of the N. A. 
A.O., and' Johnstone of Winnipeg and 
Marsh of the Dons, who finished second 
and third In the senior singles.

The arrangements of tho, Argos them
selves Include a parade of the whole club, 
with the club flag, on the wharf, and the 
escorting of the champions, and their 
Innt visitors of Winnipeg tn drags 
tally-hos to the City Hall, where It 1 
pected His Worship will “do 
proud.”

On Sunday night R. K. Barker wired : 
R.H.E. "Argonauts led from start to finish, end 

North Toronto.. 2110 3 200 2—11 14 2 were never pushed. Vespers led WmiTlpcg 
Heintzman Co. .010000000-1 2 5 *mtil mile was passed, when latter passed 

Batteries—Sweeney anrT Clews; Brock- Vespers and were second bv a half-length, 
bank, Maxwell and Mahoney. Time, 7.48. Slow course. After first quar-

At Hamilton—The results In the City ter Argonauts were easy winners; betting 
Baseball League games were: Twentieth was even and’Worse.”
Century 11, St. Patrick's 9; Woodland 12,
Park Nlfie 11.

The Cadets for. the second time th!« sea
son defeated the East Torontos. Score :

R.H.E.
Cadets..................4 2 0 8 6 3 0 3 0-26 30 6
East Torontos ..0 6101111 8—19 20 9 

Batteries—Flanagan and Clarke; Zleman,
Tar lor, Liddell, Liddell and Day. Umpire

The^HU^crests of the Toronto Juvenile 
League defeated the Lake Views by a score 
of 9 to 0. The Hlllcrests have signed sev
eral new men.

f j22 to 6.
Pratt.

The De. 
cents
ter's grounds. , ,

the batting of the winners.

3
4 la Salle II. defeated the Cres- 

well-eontested game on the lnt- 
The feature of the game 

Score : 
B. H. E.

Creeeenta'19. ^ ï ? ? 0 l 0 2 o fcS
The Willow* de-eated the Elm* on Sat

urday by the following score: -
Willows .......................61010447
Flm* ....0 10040300-8

Bntte'r'le*-Wilson and Haines; Thorne
aTheCwmôws wll hold their weeklv meet, 
lng on Tnesdday evening on the Sjonnds 
after practice. A foil attendance of nlav. 
ers Is expected, as business of Importance 
wHl mur Into. .

At Exhibition Park. Ncrllch A- Co. a first 
nine defeated a team from the Grand Trunk 
In a closely-contested game by 11 to in. 
The feature was the uphill work o- N_ ft 
Co thor winning out In the ninth. For 
the’ winners. McLaughlin was the good* 

box, while Lee gathered them in

3
In a on the 4.30

12 1? was>N LONDON EXCHANGE.
R.H.E.

6 1i, July 21.—The stock exchange, 
ginning the week that has just 
•Ith about the worst possibly pres
ided it with

Clubs.

Srsevv:::::::::::
Games next Saturday : Crescents t. St. 

Mary’s; Park Nine v. Night Owls.
At O’Halloran’s Grove the North Torontos 

won from Heintzman & Co. by H to 1. 
Batteries—Sweeny and Clewes; Mahoney 
and Maxwell.

Silverware ____ . .
Roden Bros. 6, Toronto Silver Plate 6; 
batteries—O’Hanley and Graham; Walker 
and Wilkes. Standard Silver Company 10, 
Eckardt Casket Company 8; batteries— 
Storey and Charlton; Dent, Hussey and 
White.

The Luxfer Prisms defeated the Balmy 
Beach Baseball Club at the Woodbine on 
Saturday afternoon by a score of 16 to 11.

The Varcoe boys defeated the Gore 
Vales, the features of the game being the 
general all round good playing of the 
Vàrcoes. Rowe’s work in the box for the 
winners' was excellent, and the magnificent 
throw from centre field to thp plate by 
Russell was brilliant. The score :
Vareoes ..............
Gore Vales ...

Batteries for winners—Rowe, Ramsden 
and Jeseeman. The Varcoes would like 
to arrange games. Address F. Laughton, 
secretary, 113 Claremont-street.

The Western A. A. defeated the Iroquois 
by 19 to 0. The feature was the pitching 
of A. Harper for the winners, he striking 
out 17 men. The Westerns would like to 
arrange a game for Saturday, July 27, 
average age 13 years. Address C. Cal- 
len, 57 Slmcoe-street.

Crawfords Beat Milton.
The Crawford Baseball Club defeated 

the Milton Seniors at IMllton on Saturday 
by the score of 8 to 6. The feature of the 
game was the Infield work of Bracken, 
Holland and Rogers. The score was:

R.H.E.
ÜI Milton.................. 0 0 0 2 1 2 1 0— 6 5 4
u Crawfords .. .. 3120200 *— 8 9 4

Batteries—Crawfords, Jordan and Mack- 
rell; Milton, Brush and Bowman.

Before about 500 spectators the Vic- 
Thnros met and defeated the J. D. King &

at everj poirit, except the defence, and 
here they were up against the best in the 
business. Time after time little Jack Dow
ling would start a combina lion, that took 

éthe ball right up to the visitors’ goal, but, 
except ou two occasions, without any re
sult, as Hess or John White was always 
in the way.

The checking was very close, and the ac
cidents and mix-ups were irequen 
hac his arm sprained in the last game, 
Querrle üud to be stltcneu up twice, aud 
vv heeler and Lambe each took *a rest al
ter getting a swipe from a Cornwall stick.

Rerereu Shillingtou is the poorest excuse 
for a referee that has ever officiated be- 
lore a loug-suttering Toronto crowd. Mr. 
Miilliugtou may not have Intended to show 
partiality, but he gave the visitors all the 
better oi the decisions, aud richly deserved 
ail the hoots and hisses he got from the 
crowd.

The Torontos started out fiercely In the 
first game aud pressed closely. White 
relieved, but Pringle intercepted his puss 
aud threw to Greatrlx, who shot straight. 
Hess was in the wa 
went down the field,
Uraydou tried a shot, but missed by a 
block, and in a mlxup, which followed, 
Cameron tried to twist Greatrix’s iiec»i 
and a face-off was necessary. The ban 
w’ent down to the Toronto end of the field 
and Lambe pounded Allen and there wa* 
another face. Immediately after the face 
the Cornwall goal was assailed, when 
Pringle intercepted a bad pass and put his 
whole weight into a long shot, whlA 
thru the entire Cornwall defence 
scored. Time 10% minutes.

The secotid game went to Cornwall in 
one minute; Madden took the ball down 
and passed to Klrvin, who scored.

The third also went to the visitors. The 
Torontos played rings around .them in the 
field, but when .they came to the final test 
they were wanting, aud White finally vusn- 
ed down the field and passed to Klrvin, 
who again scored.

With the score against them, the To
rontos started the fourth at a fierce pace, 
but to do their best they could not get 
near enough >o score, until 20 minute.4» 
had expired, when, after a pretty piece ot 
nlar, Querrle tied the score—2 to 2.

When 4he fifth started there was 2V 
minutes to play, but neither team coma 
score and It took IS minutes extra time 
to decide the result, which finally went 
to the visitors, Broderick scoring In 4* 
minutes. . . . „This game was the roughest of the day. 
Hess and Greatrlx mixed it up in the goal 
to start with, then Greatrlx put It all over^ 
W. Broderick, and the referee put them 
both out of the game. »/

Querrle poynded Hess* on the head and 
they clinched and W'ere sent to the fence. 
Wheeler was the next one to suffer. Ho 
was sent to the fence for no apparent 
offence. Lambe put Seymour over the 
southeastern fence and hurt his leg, and 
Pringle went off to even up. Querrle got 
cut in the head and had to be stitched

Bannon
a decidedly \ more 

tone. Among the numerous de
influences which marked the 

>art of the week were the adverse 
from Pekin, the drought and steel 
i the United State» and the grow- 
ust in Great Britain bf the weak 
rningly ineffective administration 
South African war. . 
tpture of^ the Reits-Steyn corres- 
? had a more exhiliarating effect 
ndon traders than the fac-ts seem» 
arrant, having in clew the efreum- 
that the captured letters contaiu- 

ancient history and the furthea 
ailces that so little In the way 
idvauce has been made iince May 
vever. Kaffirs had been wanting a 
excuse to advance for some time, 
capture of the correspondence 

3 the purpose. There Is a general 
ilso that the war cannot possibly 
, much longer and that, therefore, 

wishes to profit by the advance 
nil follow the conclusion of the 
it secure Africans early, 
neral situation was 
(e displayed in New 
the steel strike, and by the au- 

ent of the «adjustment of the 
Pacific dispute. London, as has 

tal recently, followed New York s 
he American section.

\ other band home rails realized 
e worst possible prophecies as to 

I rear dividend, and the showing 
I Industrials was either stagnant 
[slightly higher, with the excep- 
^rvant :ind May shares, which fell 
pints, as it. result of what is re
fs the surrender of the directors 
merlcnns.

recovered over 2 points from 
pine decline, 
hsprve is now 
ncreoslng.

H. Boucher, 
The North

Jarvls-sfreet.
8. Time—1.40. Um- gai- 

and 
s ex- 

himself
Young Tecumwehs Also Lose. ^

Brampton, July 20.—The Young Tecum- 
sehs of Toronto visited this town to-day 
and plaved a championsnlp match In the 
Intermediate series. The result was a 
walk-over for the home team, _ the fast 
and scientific Excelsiors, who have not 
suffered a defeat this year, by a score of 
8 to 2. M. Mitchell, the Excelsiors popu
lar president, acted as referee impartially, 
the only man to be ruled off being an Ex- 
eelsior man. The Tecumschs brougnt. a 
strong team and made a good Impression. 
The score at half-time was 3 to 2 tn Bramp
ton’s favor. In the second half they 
scored almost at leisure, rolling them up 
in 11, 6, 3, 4 and 2 minutes,, respectively. 
Throe games were scored hy Barrett, ono 
lihivs a good Inside home game, and three 
bv "Sewell, who ranked high In this match, 
the Ollier two by Jennings and Henry, re
spectively. Henry wate the star of the 
home, while Irvine and Jennings were also 
well in it. Every man on the defence 
showed up In good form. The following 
composed the teams : __

Brampton (8)—F. Hollis, R. Loues. R. 
Murdock, S. McClure, O. Feaker, I). Rob
son, A. Ashley, C. A. Irvine, T. Henry, B. 
Jennings, J. Sewell, O. Barrett, J. Clarridge

Tecumsehs (2)- -J. L. Papineau, E. J. Gi
roux, J. Neale, W. Smith, J. Shoemaker, 
w. B. Black, W. G. Hubbard, P. E. Pow
ell, E. J. Ferguson, G. Dill, D. Curry, J. 
Wardrobe, W. A. Moore (captain).

Other Saturday Scores. League :Manufacturers'nt. Mara At Worcester— R.H.E.
Hartford .............  00010220 0—5 8 5
Worcester............. 00000301 2—6 12 3

Batteries—McCann and Urquhart: I'appa- 
lau and Clements. Umpire—Gaffney. In the ^

caxt Kingston, tho Gananorjuo 
flpfoatpd bv Kingston Granites bv 6 to 5. 
The Granites nulled ont their victory In 
the sixth Innings by scoring five rira». 
Drohan pitched for Gananoqne and xMc- 
Cnmmon for Granites. —

The Luxfer-Prism team defeated Bnlmv 
Beach on the Woodbine diamond by 14 to 
1° The feature wns the pitching or 
Sowden and the batting of W. Walsh for
*1 Thc'oitr’Dalrv B.B.C. herefjy seeepte the 

Iinpre from 8 Price Sc Eons for a game

R.H.E.
Syracuse ...........1 2 1 5 0 1 0 0 0—1017 1
Providence .... 00000000 0— 0 4 1 

Batteries—Woods and Roach; Friend. 
Dunkle. Leahy. Umpire—Hunt.

At Providence—

The Crew Canadians Beat.
The Vespers of Philadelphia, who finish

ed third to the Argonauts and Winnipeg 
are the world’s champion eight-oared anelf 
crew. It was the first defeat of the Ves
per eight since the crew was got together. 
With the exception of two men, the Ves
per crew was the same as that which 
wrested the victory from the world’s oers- 
raen at Paris last

At Rochester— R.H.E.
Buffalo ..............00020000 0—2 10 0
Rochester ........... 010013 3 0 0^-8 13 1

Batteries—Hastings and Speer; Bowen 
and Phelps. Umpire—-O’Longhlln. ÎI

Montreal Won on Sunday.
Montreal, July 21.—To-day’s game ended 

with a sickening shock for Toronto, when 
McFarlan banged the first ball pitched in 
the ninth over the fence for a home ran. 
It was a fierce pitching ba.ttle, with the 
honors divided. Threatening weather kept 
the attendance down. Score:

Moutreal—
Raub, c ......
Slicaron, rf ...
Delehanty, If .
Odwell, cf ...
Dooley, lb ...
McFarlan, lb .
Sheehan, 3b ,.
Johnson, 2b ...
Quinlan, ss ..... 3
Souders, p ............

and the __ bun 
came Dack.

y
but

rha
on Wednesday, July 24.

The Yrvnmr Tndependents 
Kolonaa bv n to 3. Batteries—Wll-on and 
Render: Connors and Hatt. J’mp.lip—Mr. 
Cohen. Feature. Wilson’s hitting, he hav
in'- four safe hits. __

The Consolidated Clonk Compsnr m-t 
their first defeat this season. Kllrour a 
nine doing the trlek. Mabel’s pitching and 
the team batting were the -features.

Kllconr .............1 0 0 7 3 1 1 3 2-18 17 4
C C Co.............. 0 110.1202 3-11 0 6

Batteries—Mabel and Glllls: Taylor and
^ The” Vlo-Thnros of Robson Itltern>edl"tn 

flpfnnted J. D. King at Baysble

.. 10202021 3-11 
.. 001002130—7

In year. Two years age 
the Argonauts were beaten by two feet by 
this champion Vesper crew at Philadelphia. 
The Argonauts’ time for i the mile and a 
half was 7.49, Just 10 seconds slower than 
the time made hy the Vespers over the 
same conrse In a race last year. Winni
peg's time was 7.54%, and Vespers' 7.5#.

defeated the

CHOOSING A DEFENDER.E'o.A.B. R.
. 4 1
. 4 0
. 4 0
. 4 0
. 0 0
. 3 1
.30 
.30

H.
I22 0

Trial Race at Chicago tn Chooeei 
Victim of the Invader.

Chicago, July 20.—A fairly strong sou-tn- 
east wind prevailed to-day when the first 
of the trial races to select a defender for 
the Canada/ Cup on Aug. 10 was begun. 
.The start over the triangular course of 21 
nautical miles wn< mude In an excellent 
manner by the following yachts:

Minota of Chicago; Detroit of Itjtrolt: 
Illinois of Chicago; Orion of Mllwhukee; 
Briar of Chicago ; Cadillac of Detroit; 
Prairie of Chicago; Milwaukee of 
waukee; Yankee of Chicago.

After a few pilnutes* sailing, the yachts 
assumed positions as follows: Illinois, 
ïrion. Minota, Cadillac, Detroit, Mil
waukee, Yankee and Prairie

The yacht Briar .led Minota for third 
place, but was not officially recognised, 
as she was carrying too much ballast.

The course was 21 piBes—three legs of 7 
miles each. At the end of the first leg, 
the Cadillac led Milwaukee three minutes, 
with others following In this order: Il
linois, six minutes behind Cadillac; Min
ota, eight minutes; Detroit, 10 minutes; 
Orion, 11 minutes; Prairie, 26 minutes; 
Yankee, 46 minutes, and Briar 25 min
utes behind the Yankee. At the end of the 
second leg. Cadillac and Milwaukee were 
ahead, with Illinois third.

Milwaukee won, Cadillac second, Illi- 
Tlme of winner (official)—Mtl- 

1.50.55, Cadillac 3.54.22, Illinois 
Elapsed time—Milwaukee 3.20.55, 
3.22.22, Illinois 3.31.28.

3 3 *
went
and

20 0 IT IS KNOWN EVERYWHERE.—There 
is not a city, town or hamlet In Canada 
where Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil Is not 
known—wherever Introduced It made a 
foothold for Itself and maintained It. Some 
merchants may suggest some other remedy 
ns equally beneficial. Such recommenda
tions should be received with doubt. There 
Is only one Eclectrlc Oil, and that is Dr. 
Thomas’. Take nothing else.

1 o0
s 10

01
0

>0 0o
31 01Played 10 a Side.

Paris, July 20.—The Tecumsehs of Toron
to and the Brants of Paris, who are striv
ing for fourth place In the senior series 
of the C.L.A., played on IUvervlew Park 
here this afternoon, the home team win
ning bv 15 goals to 1. Last Saturday the 
Brants suffered defeat at.the hands of the 
Tecumsehs in Torohto, and Jhey now reel 
that they have completely cleared up all 
old scores. Very little rough play was In
dulged in, and, had It not been for the 
one-sided score, it would have been an ex
ceeding! v interesting game, lhe Toronto 
team only brought 10 men, so the game 
was played with 10 on a side. The players
"Tecumsehs (1)—Goal. Dobbin: point, Dav
is; cover. Grimes; defence, McKenzie, Hal- 
lett: centre, Campbell: home, McDonald. 
Dobbin; outside. Papineau: Inside, Butler.

Paris (15)—Goal, Kempthorne: point, 
Whitson; cpver, Tate; defence, Heaney, 
Leyden; centre, Shauahnessey: home, Tay
lor. Gllllard: outside, Adams: Inside, Skelly.

Referee—J. K. Martin of Paris.

nu0 02 0The Bank of Eng- 
■ neirly £25.000.000 
Money Is decidedly

T giro
Park by the following score ;7 27 

H. O.
1.... 30 3

A.B. R. 
.... 3 0

E |

E I !

Totals ....
Toronto—

Williams, rf 
Bannon, If .
Carr, lb ..i 
Bonner, 2b . 
r.ruce, ss ..
Hargrove, cf 
Schaub, 3b
Toft, c .........
McFall, p ..

Totals .................. 31 2 7 x24
xWinulng run scored, none out.

......... 00001010 0—2
00002000 1— 3

R.rr.E.
T n King........  3 0 0 1 2 * 0 1 0-12 14 4VinWros ...12250240 0-16 25 4 

V. p t ter f cs— WoMhn rn and nlneep; Cohea-i.
Dp*L#frpaJ1e°B.B.C.. with Bronhy In 

th#» box. and Swalwell catching, broke ‘ho 
rtnrqoA*’ 'winning -trenk on St. MtehacV* 
Cnllcgo grounds. Beyers, for the Barnes*, 
niched good bnll nn to tho fifth, when 
pni TVIriU*n<r ptnrte'i the firework* going, 
wltfl McWilliams and Ferris following.

E.
020

3 01 Boll Won R.C.B.O. Road Race.
The ten-mil» road race of the Royal Cana

dian Bicycle Club was ran on Saturday 
afternoon, beginning at the foot of Norway 
Hill. There were about 20 èontestant». 
K. Ball finished first and A. H. Marshall 
second. W. Vennells won the first time 
prize and B. Mitchell the second.

The matched race between Harry Thomp
son and John Maxwell did not come off.

The finish was as follows: E Ball 1, A 
H Marshall 2, » Dobson 3, R Cowling 4, 
E Weet 6, H West 6, W Vennels 7, B Mit- 
chell 8, T Harding 9. H DHL H Thompso» 
and A. B. Borgojne also started.

AN EDITOR DEAD. 120
0 5 Mll-2N. S., July 21.—Henry D. Blackr 

I tor and proprietor of The Ac»- 
order, and one of the beat-known 
hr men in the Maritime Provinces, 
i morning, aged 57.

1
1 3
0 4

0
0

3 u3
101

i8 2
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SHIP IS SAFE.

. Jnly 21.—The British ship Al- 
lapt. Brownell, from New York.

1900. for Manila, which pnt Into 
kirn, Dec. 3. In distress, sallcil 
t port Dee. 27, and waa reported 

k ed here to-day. Six of the crew 
h with the scurvy.

Toronto ....
Montreal ....

Stolen bases—Ranb, Bannon. Schaub. Sa
crifice hit—Hargrove. Two base hits- -

Left -on bases—Montreal o, 
Time—2 hours. Umpire—W ar- 

Attendauce—1200.

RIGHT HERE, DOCTOR”46

,<D.C.L.,, Whleltey.
More “D.C.L.” (black bottle) whiskey re 

sold in Canada than any other imported 
brand. The reason Is, It Is the best ana 
purest. Adams A Burns, agents, 8 Front, 
street East, Toronto.

i That’s the place, right in the small of the 
back. It’s a dull ache, sometimes a stinging 
“catch,” a “tired feeling,” a burning pain. 
It exposes the fact that you are in bad 
shape, your strength has been overtaxed, 

your kidneys ere breaking down, 
gk your nerves are shaky, your bowels
KKsS. constipated. You need the help of

IMcFarlaiii. 
Toronto 5.

Capital» 4, Shamrock» 2. 
Ottawa, July 20.—The Irishmen from 

Montreal put it all over the Capitals at 
the outset, and then seemed to quit. After 
the second game the Caps had It all their 
owu May. rowing four all in a row, the 
games being scored as follows:
Game. Won by.
1...........Shamrocks .. ..

ShamrocKs .........
3 ...........Capitals ................
4 ...........Capitals ................
5 .......... Capitals...............
6... .Capitals ..................

ner.ire Popular Than Ever.
y and .yesterday at (Monro Park 
hat . the East End grounds aro 
iputak* than . crçer. 
nply enormous, and 
tween fifty and sixty extra cars 
e pnt on the route. This week s 
11 be even better than that of 
i one. of the features will bel 

d Heck, the famous musicians, 
ink, Jr., is knoM-n as one of the 
in and ’cello players In vaude- 
thtt Mnvhelle Eckert Is equally 

contralto 
Bancroft,

note third, 
waukee 
4.01.50. 
Cadillac

Baseball Games on Sunday.

four buses ou Ko,,e tn «nnnossion. Folio

11Yachting at Kingston.
Kingston, July 21.—The result of tbs

ffhe efro-wds 
Saturday ■________ balls in succession. Follow

ing this the locals hit heavily and closed 
the Inning with a total of eight runs. 
Malarkey was also touched up pcatly gillarly! more especially In In
king. When the visitors kcuivM mx singles, 
netting them five runs. Fast work by Lush 
and Bean were features. Score.

yacht races yesterday under the auspices 
of the Kingston Yacht Club, were : Verona, 
owned by Dr. A. Black, 2.27.10; Kestrel, 
owned by J. Knopf, 2.37.52; Geisha, owned 
by J. C. C. A1 mon, 2.42. Oock Robin, own
ed by 8. C. Calvin, finished fourth, and 

y F. Strange, fifth. Du 
Getsh

s Sailing Off Balmy Beach.
The second of the series of sailing races 

under the auspices Of the Beach Sailing 
Association were held on Saturday after
noon off Balsam-avenue. Balmy Beach, 
course Was the same as last week, over a 

Mach Interest 
the

Harriers”

Time.
............20 min.
........... 20 min.
........... 18 min.
...........14 min.
............ 9 min.
..............4% min.

2
Dr. McLaughlin’s

Electric Belt
(C Tn»

Norma, owned b 
time allowance,
The course was 12 miles long, triangular.

A triangle of three miles, 
was taken In thSe event by all 
dents. A boat from the ” 
the first to cross the finishing line, 
others to finish M'ere: R. S. Williams, sec
ond; W. Banks, third, and Mr. Snow, 
fourth.

a got second place.
Rochester .... 08101000 x—10 8 3

........ 106 0 0 1000-711 4
B Batteries—Malarkey and Phelps; Amoie 
and Kennedy. Umpire—O Loughlln.
BoAstJëtr.O!i..(AT0C0an0)ô 0 0 1 0-?4 "jj B0

........... 000030090-38 i
* Ratterles—Winters and Schreck; Yeager 
and Bnelow.

At St. Louis (National)—
Kt T.r*nte .... 442300201—15 18 1
^Baneries-Murphy °and° Ryan^itlmmell. 

Gnese and Bergen.
At Chicago (American)— R- B-

Chlcaco ........... 20010204 X— 9 14 4
Phlhvlelphia .. 200100010-4 6 5

Batteries—Callahan and Sugden; Bern- 
hard and Powers.

At Chicago, Natlepal— R- H*
Dhleago ..... 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 1X— 5 8 2 
New York .... 100010000-2 4 3 

Batteries—Eason and Kling; Taylor and
S AtUMllwaakee (American)— w „

Mnwa’uk^'r-.1 00 1 3 0 20 6 S J
Baltimore ...........0 1 2 4 00 0 1 2-10 12 1

Batteries—Beldy and Connor; Nops and 
Bresnahan. o w s*
Mn^M?keegame~.2 0020001 0-5 11 »
Baltimore ............ 0 0052000 0-7 10 1B Batterie*—Hawley and Maloney; MeGln- 
nety and Rreanahan.

At Providence ( Eastern )—The 
obtained their revenge yesterday by down-

TherrrAthletics Beat Galt.
St. Catharines. July 20.—Thé champion

ship match In the senior series, C.L.A., 
played here this afternoon, between the 
Athletics and Galt, resulted In 16 to 1 In 
favor of the Athletics.

Rosedale Golfers Won and Lost. 
Rosedale played golf at Cobourg and 

Port Hope on Saturday, winning and losing
aSRfosedale—D. W. Baxter 4. Dudley Daw
son 6. C.R Robin 3. Alf. Wright 2 R. K. 
Enroule 0, James Xnce 0, M. Holden 0, 
l^enrv McMaster 0, V. Robin 0. Total, 24.

Port HoDe—Pepler 0. Jones 0, Rev. Mr. 
McOuaic 0 J D. Edgar 0, D. H. Chisholm 2 CSethgSmlth 1, K. Schwartz 0. Shaw-2,
J'RosCehdW«^Lvon 2 ri: Hood 0, Baxter 0. 
Dawson sTRohln 0, Wright 0, Snroule 0. 

0, Holden O, McMaster 4, Robin 0.

the guitar, and. as a 
he other ffeatnrrs are

musical Instrument m»u- 
D. Stnrroek. the popular

the sketeher;

C A- i: ^ AND YOU CAN One way to keep cool this summer—get 
a Flannel Suit from Ed. Mack—the im
porter of novelties for summer wear.

The Toronto Lacrosse League will meet 
to-night at Thomas’ Hotel to decide the 
Shamrock-Weston protest. ^ _

1 At Port Hope, the lacrosse match, Co- 
bourg v. Port Hope, resulted 7 to 0 iu favor 
of Port

hielous 
Alfred
Tom T. Shea, 
v. the Jovial Irishmen. »»

of moving pictures.

I Pay When Curedi
National Yacht and Skiff dab Races

The weekly regatta of the National 
Yacht and Skiff Club was held on Bat- 
urday afternoon at the foot of Bathurst- 
street.

Active won the event In the yachts 
and special class, with National second 
and Arrow third. Pickle and Dream (lia 
not finish, and the sixth yacht fooled a 
buoy.

It the special class, the boats finished 
In this order: Chance, Yukon. Vixen.

Next week’s , sport will take the form 
of a cruise to Port Credit.

chances.
lew series

seen in Toronto. R. H. E. Hope.

book telling how it caret 
the weakness of men 
and women. It to worth 
reading. I will Mndit

TEST

plain what aayB.lt will 
do. Call or write today.

kes the City Attractive
is nt once !m- 

thnt this is prob- FREEIn Toronto
ith the tact

drfÿped” city <in the Con- 
■here Is nS doubt that Tm-ont-m- 
n refill In their dress. The la-lles 
x,k nent and smart, and the 

have every opportunity to keep 
ied when they can get their 
made so reasonably by Areham- 

popnlaf tailor, at 125 Yonge- 
der from $9 np. and 
9 made Archambault'»

FREE•j*% IMPATIENT
DYSPEPTICS

i“best
I ?BOOK i *

Cant ears In a day what has been a chronic 
ailment for years, hot Dr. Von Stan’s 
pineapple Tablete and a little persistence 
will cure the eevereet forms of Dyspepsia 
as sure as the daylight follows darkness
And a few doses is all that Is needed to con

vince the most impatient and sceptical of 
patients. Carry them about with you in your 
pocket ; lake them when and where you please ; 
they’re harmless and give almost instant reliefc 
A gentle tonic to the whole nervous system. 
35 cts. for 6o tablets. •

18 CAUTION. «heap ~rn5.|

value of my goods’wtti^ people’wlio Üiive^lîwm müilaf by IbStL.'d&TSf oonc^ 

•etilng » cheap, worthless article.

DR. N. 0. MoLAUQHLIN, 130 Yonge Street, Toronto.
Wednesdays and datutdaya, • a*m. to 8.30 P-in.

Whlteeap Wine Smith Cap.
The race for the Smith Cup for the

Qneen City Yacht Club’» 16-foot skiffs 
was sailed on Saturday, and won by the 
Whltecap by 6 minutes. The course was 
a triangular one, and the skiffs went 
twice around. The times:

Start. Finish. Elapsed.
1.42.10

... 2.45 *33.48 1.48.48

... 2.45 4.37.28 1.52.28

'rCobourg—Knapp 0 Gordon, 2 Shaeff 8. 
Dick 0, Fairbanks 2, Hargraft 1, Vivian 6, 
Summer 0, Crossen 1. Brunet 0, Gray 6. 
Total, 20.

NATURE’S SPECIFIC
POU THEOURE OF

Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cramps, CoHc, Paine 
m the Stomach, Cholera, Cholera Morbus, 
Cholera Infantum, Sea Sickness, Summer 
Complaint and all Fluxes of the Bowels.

Has been in use half a century and has 
sever failed to give relief.

Every house should have a bottle*
PRICE, - 31».

nits to of 
faction ha

yal Reception Ohorn».
number of our leading choirs au4 
have already applied for 
i the great chorus, and a aetaii- 
these will shortly be 
serve to show that all p,’***jj 
imurilty will* unite in 
visitor*. The music is

for distributionjo^tbejho™.

Scots Lost »t Galt.

Æ « wtest as. hxsjxs 
ismASft 43WÆ ST

The Famous
A 10-cent Cigar for five cents straight.

Whltecap................ 2.45 4.27.10
Escape ..
Caprice.. ..

OSes Hoars—#•>. m- to 8 p.m. I I s-home teamCollegian Cigar.

ted that
ten days. \expeçti
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JULY 22 1901 MONDTHE TORONTO WORLD6 MONDAY MORNING
PASSENGER TRAFFIC. t* ASSJCKUJCB XKAFPKX

æ: A executorsWhite Star Lineo
Royal and United States Mall Steamers.

New York to gueeuetown an<l Liverpool.
July 24th, noon.

S.S. Teutonic...........July 31st, noon.
8.8. Germanic......... Aug. 7th, noon.
S.S. Majestic...........Aug. 14th, noon.

Winter rates come into effect with the 
sailing of the Oceanic July 24th.

Snperipr Second Saloon accommodation on 
Oceanic, Majestic and Teutonic.

For further information
CliAS.

Genl. Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 
East, Toronto.

Special Excursions to
CHICAGO and RETURN

r THE

«I
ii" I Correspondence 

and Intèrvlews 
Invited.

Had Lord Russell Been Tried in Old 
Bailey, Sentence Would Have 

Been Lighter.

»Terms of the Judgment of the 
Chief Justice of 

Manitoba-

Highlanders Shoot Off Their Second 
League Match and Body 

Guards Their Fourth.

S.S. Oceanic
bi

Shape-retaining, 8 oi

| GRAMD TBUWK RftllWftrSYSTEwj j T<

o o o
T'î-iton •

WERE AFRAID OF PUBLIC OPINIONNAMES OF THE PERSONS REPORTED LONG RANGE SHOOTING Will issue tickets on

July 24th, 25th, 26th, 1901
FROM

Kingston and West in Ontario, at 
Single first-class fare, to

CHICAGO AND RETURN
Valid to return up to and including Jni. 
30th, 1901, with privilege of extension of 
time limit, until AUGUST 24th, 1901 on 
payment of fifty cents to joint agent at

SOME When you step down, your foot sinks 
into the Résilia Centresole, away from 
the toe cap.

Rifle Association—, Verdict of People Is That Trials By 
Lords Are Absurd and Should 

Be Abbllshed.

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP,CO.The Trestle* Was Trivial and the 
Election Was Not Corrupt Enough 

for Farther Proceedings.

By the Toronto
In the Wheeler end Wilson PROGRESS Of IIRiver and,Gulf of St. Lawrence.

S.S. “Campaua” (1700 tons), will leave 
Montreal at 2 p.m. Monday, July 1st, and 
15th, for Quebec, Father Point, Gnspe. 
Perce, Cape Cove, Grand River, Summer- 
«tide, Charlottetown and: Pictou. Through 
connections to Halifax, St. John, Port
land. Boston and New York. For rates, 
berths, folders and any information, call

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Agent. 72 Yonge st., Toronto. 

A. AHERN, Secy., Quebec.

Competition.

This makes the shoe a size largerThe Hence rays of old Sol beat down un
mercifully on the couple of hundred or 
more enthusiastic marksmen who were pre
sent at the Long Branch Rifle Ranges on 
Saturday afternoon. The men fairly siz-

New York, July 21.—The Sun’s LondonWinnipeg, Man., July 2L-^{Special.)— 
Judgment was delivered Saturday at the 
Court House In the Llsgar election case,the 
seat being declared vacant, and the applica
tion of the petitioners for the disqualifica
tion of Mir. Richardson being? refused. The 
petitioners were represented by Howell, K. 
C., and K. D. Cameron, and the respondent 
by J. S. Ewart, K. C.

The Judgment.
The Judgment was delivered by Chief 

Justice Killam and concurred In by Mr. 
Justice Dubuc.

In the course of his Judgment, the Chief 
Justice said:
the framing of this enactment, and 
the decisions, that, once the commission 
by an agent of a corrupt practice is 
proved, the burden is thrown upon the 
respondent of showing from the evidence 
that the case comes within this saving 
clause (that is triviality). Probably some 
of the offences proved could be considered 
both trivial and unimportant, but I think 
that, even where the separate offence 
could be so considered, their accumulative 
effect should be taken into account, and 
that, taken together, they might be con
sidered neither trivial nor unimportant. 
The corrupt practices committed by Will- 
iauis I çannot consider to hove been either 
trivial or unimportant. They had to do 
with voters In eight different polling di
visions, and can hardly be called ‘lim
ited. *
The Charged Against the Candidate.

“Two circumstances relied on by the pe
titioners, as In themselves sufficlcnfto void 
the election, and to constitute corrupt 
practices by the candidate himself, were 
the omission from the election accounts 
furnished under section 146 of the Elec-

eorrespondent cables :
“The average Briton prides himself be

yond all else upon his practical common 
Now, after enjoying more keenly

inside, when your foot is widest, so the 
leather is never stretched out of

Good New York Bank St:
Saturday.upper 

shape over ball.
sense.
than anything else for several months the 
quaint procedure and gorgeous ceremony 
of Earl Russell’s trial by the peers, he

Unexcelled Through Train Service In Both 
Directions.

For Tickets, Pan-American Folders, Ocean « 
Tickets. Tourists’ Literature and all informa, 
tion and all particulars apply agents Grand 
Trunk Railway System.1-1

J. W. RYDER. V* P. & T. A., N.W. Come* 
King and \ ongo Streets. Phone Main 1209.

M. C. DICKSON, District Passenger Agent 
Toronto. * *

“ Picturesque Pan-American Route."

sled, but nevertheless kept banging away
A slight

on
at the targets all afternoon.
"breese tempered the excessive heat a bit, 
but from the riflemen’s point of view the 
day „was not a veçy good one for shoot
ing. The Royal Grenadiers had 86 meu 
out ' for practising for the O.R.A.. at the

The 48th

for the WeiAdvance*
Montreal Railway,* To 

Bank of Commet
When you lift your foot, the insole 

expands from the outsole, thus taking 
up slack in the leather, preventing 
wrinkling and over running on sides.

The shoe thus retains shape and wears 
longer, because it is never over-stretched.

Goodyear welted—$5.00 grade.

has pulled himself up and says that this 
Is absurd, that it costs too much money, 
and that it wastes the time of Judges, bar
risters, lawyers, litigants, witnesses and 
the courts. Moreover, he says, a trial that 
is good enough for me is good enough for 
a lord.

“The result will probably be a bill, abol
ishing these trials. The bill will probably 
be Introduced in the House of Lords. It 
must not be forgotten that at present 
when a peer ,1s accused of a felony no other 
court than the House of Lords has juris
diction. The cases of felony among the 
peers in the last few centuries can be 
counted on the fingers of one hand.

“Earl Russell, beyond question, suffered. 
When Lord Halsbury, the Lord High Stew
ard, after the peers retired to consider the 
verdict, addressed them and mentioned 
three months in Holloway Jail they were 
greatly surprised. According to one peer 
who was present all expected that under 
the circumstances the punishment im
posed would be merely nominal, but not a 
single one protested. All cried “Aye” 
and none “No,” the idea undoubtedly being 
to show that they did not desire to appear 
to favor one of their own caste.

“Had Earl Russell been tried in the old 
Bailey Court, the general opinion Is that 
he would have got off with one or two days 
in 'Holloway Jail. The only sane reason 
given why the pçers were harsher than 
the ordinary courts is that they were prob
ably afraid that a lighter verdict would 
result in the abolition of their privileges.’’

way# 
lieu,
end Other Issaei 
Wall Street.

AMERICAN LINE.
Canadian GeneriNEW YORK-SOUTH AMI’ TON—LONDON. 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
St. Paul...........Aug. 7 St. Paul ....Aug. 28
St. Louis.... Aug. 14 St. Louis.... Sopt. 4 
•Zeeland.. Aug. 21,M. Philadelphia. Sep. 11 

RED STAR LI VE. 
NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS. 

Sailing Wednesdays at noon. 
Pennland... .July 24 *Va<lerlund.. .Aug. 7 
Southwark... .July 31 Kensington .Aug. 14 

•New twin-screw steamers calling at 
Cherbourg.

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., 
14 and 16 North River, Office 71

•Tl
kneeling and standing positions. 
Highlanders had a good turnout, there be
ing 03 members of the regiment on hand. 
The attendance of the Q.O.R., Governor 
General’s Body Guards and 12th York 
Rangers also was large.

World G 
Saturday Lvenfi 

Twin City Rapid Transit’ O 
Inga lor the second week of 
vu to $03,311, an increase u 
vi.7U per cent, over those 
week rust year. This stateu 
2 per cent, dividend auuounoi 
day constitute the week's U 
couragiug news lor holders i 
common stock. ,

The declaration of the 2 p 
deud tor the lust half yea 
stock (which last year yieidci 
on a 4 per cent, basis, and i 
ulcted that -wltfrlu a lew moi 
will yield 5 per cent.

This prediction "Is worthy 
for" the former predictions j 
preçlutlon In value of mis 
been remarkably fulfilled to t 
road goes on piling up its bu 

net and surplus earn: 
certainly that Fri 

in the dividend ratfe Is lik 
iimiuary to a further lucceas 
ed as shown below that the 
this year have available out^ 
surplus of between *
the comlnou etotk, so that 
5 per cent, should easily be 

Last year T.O.R.T. stood 1 
224 street railways of au 
volume of Us earnings, as c 

. the 13th in m Of the 
whose earnings exceeded 

the Twin City
passing the Third-1 

lu New York., and the Com 
tion in Pittsburg.

Outside of the big cities 
f Philadelphia, > Chicago, Bust 

Louis, there were only tv 
whose gross earnings last 
those of the Twin Oty by,at 
were the Baltimore hud Jeis 
year's earnings will bring th 
total close up to the latter 
a hot compeiUor for 10th i 
basis of the Increase thus t 

'* veur the gross earning,* of 
eeed $3,100,000 They were

fore, has b«eu unlnterrupt 
ably strong. Lost your'» 
were $310,000. or 12.5 per 
lhUO. showing *660.000' or 
ahead of 1898, .and «bJO.»* 
per cent, shove and ot er the 
celpts. This years gross) 
promise of going, over $•**

. .the heavy receipt, of 
X words, of exceedlng the l. 

24 per rent., the 
cent, and of passing the V 
oxer $1.100,000. or nearly W 

But the fact which 
shareholders »nd Ancestors 
earnings show an even gre. 
of growth than- the grow 
most of nil that the surplu 
dividends shows even more 
crease. Take first the net 
the basis of the Increase f< 
months of the ieS£t Jft? 
1VKH will reach $1,720,(KM), 
were $LM4,060,
822 ill 1899. $1.151,■st**™ 
1897, $1,004,050 ill ltd*. » 
1S03 Last year s net em 
those of 1800 by $l«g,844, o: 
thosb of 1808 by*"8d>"V4-.. 
and those of 1897 by $o2i 
cent, lint the 1091 net el 
to rise $200,000 above the b 
of Inst yenr, and eclipse 
SO per cent,, 18M by 50 pe 
net. income of 1897 by tne 
$720,000, or 71 per cent..

Notable ns the growth 
has been the most strlklui 
which appeals specblUy to 
been gathering In Twin Clt
stock. Is the phenomenal 
the surplus applicable to 
remarkable Increase jin the 
to the fact abat with: the 1 
lugs there has been no ln< 
terest bill, but rather n 
retuiiillng old bonds with 
vato and wiping out the J 
that the whole Increase In 
Ils Appearance In the suryl 
demis derived tberefroim 
the surplus of the first .five 
-surplus for the payment < 
Investment In linpvovemi
$1.200.000. Last year »
pose w«,e $910,341, while .. 
$737.579. that of 1898 was 
1897 tills balance was obis 
figures tell n significant st 

Thev explain the Intewv 
common In the a*0!"11™™ 
street, Montreal and Tor 
ns the dividend on the p 
•it 7 per cent., the Inereat 
applicable to dividends n 
invrease In dividends of th 
And what is this percen 
as shown by the above tiK 

Last year’s surplus »P 
deads wm* 23 per cent, lu» 

cent, larger tl 
cent, larger Ji 

$1,200.(X

“It seems clear, both from
upon

H Company Wine.
H. Company Q.O.IVs team won in the 

Delatmere practice cup. 
was from K. Company. The scores made 
by the winning team were:
Capt. Mercer ................................ ..
Corp. White .................................................
Sergt. Cliff......... ................................................
Pte. Dixon ..........................................................
Pte. Jenner ..........................................................
Pte. Ivey es ..........................................................
Pte. L, Dixon.....................................................
Pte. Libby ................. ;.....................................
Pte. C. J. Jones................................................
Pte. Maltby ........................................ ..............

The second team

Pler9
Broadway, Lew York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Agent. 

72 Yonge-street. Toronto.

/

iyXI The Slater Shoe" 188

INLAND NAVIGATION.
X89 King St. West 

123 Yonge St.
Agencies 
in every 
other city 
and TownI

TORONTO
MONTREAL
OTTAWA
LONDON

STEAMER CANADAKilties’ League Match. 9
The 48th Highlanders shot off their se

cond league match. The absence of the 
regiment in Buffalo, when it was being 
contested, accounts for the delay, 
regimental team made the following scores:
Corp. H. Kerr, C Co..............................
Pte. J. C. Smith, E Co........................
Pte. D. W. Smith, E Co........................
Pte. G. Brooks, H Co................. * .
Pte. W. Eliott, C Co....................
Staff Sergt. McVlttie, B Oo..W....
Staff Sergt. Graham, H Co...7;..y
Sergt. Davidson, H (>>.....................
Major Henderson ........................
Staff-Sergt Wlshaw, A Co.!!*.!!!

—A Co., First Team.—
Pte. G. Meade .................................
Pte. C. Axworthy ... _....................
Pte. A. Checkley .......................... ..
Lt. C. C. Harbottle ..........................
Pte. E. L. Johnston ............. .
Pte. George Killer ............................
C. Sergt. A. R. McGregor .........
Sergt. J. Stewart ............................
Pte. J. F. Hutchinson ...................
Pte. R. McEvoy ..................................

gross 
outlook is

Special Rates This Week 1

- 1.50The r 1 Buffalo and return - 
Niagara Falls and return 
Niagara-on-tSe-Lake and Youngs

town and return - - -
Tickets good for the week. 
Steamer Leaves G-eddea’ Wharf 

at 8 a m. and 4 p.m.
Saturday at 2 p.m.

TORONTO NAVIGATION CO., LIMITED, 
52 Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont. 

Telephone Main 172.

. 91 1.0088

Carling’s Ale?. 84
83

.5083
.... 04

93 cum,
thereby87tion Act, of certain payments made by 

the respondent, and his personal payments 
of the snmg directed, and not thru his 
election agent. For this view, reliance 
has been placed on the declsiona tn the 
Litchfield case, 5 OjM., and H. 34, and 
Lancaster case L. B. 39. But three casos- 
were decided under the Imperial Act 43-7 
Vic., C. 61, 8, S3, mating lt an Illegal 
practice to make payments or to omit 
payments from the return of the expenses, 
and expressly voiding the election for such 
practices, unless excused In the mode pro
vided by the act. The view taken under 
the previous law Is certainly stated In 
Cunningham on election petitions, find Ed.
at P. no.

"It will be perceived that the non- 
compliance with the provisions of the 
act does not entail consequences af
fecting the validity or regularity of 
the election, except, perhaps, thru a 
conviction under It, which would prob
ably disqualify a candidate convict
ed under lt. Bnt the non-compliance 
wouM not affect the election.

taken under similar^en- 
West

....... 76

...... 74 THEY VISITED THE FALLS.
N.S. and T.N. Company Directors 

Entertain Large Party.
The directors of the Niagara, St. Cath

arines & Toronto Navigation Co. gave a 
complimentary trip to a number of friends 
Friday to Niagara Falls and return

... . 8U
.... 81

06
72
71 HAMILTON STEAMBOATC0.,Um!lgj

MODJESKA and MACASSA
Why, bless your heart, 
it’s always good I

.........85
74 over

their efficient system. .Nearly 200 enjoyed 
the trip, among the guests being a num
ber of wholesale shippers, marine daen 
and members of the press.

00
75
76

Newfoundland.Hamilton and Return
SINGLE 

FARE
Commutation tickets, 20 trips, $5.
Tickets going one way by boat, returning 

by C.P.R., at reduced rates.
TIME-TABLE.

Leave Toronto 7.30, 11 a.m., 2 and 5.15 
p.m. Leave Hamilton 7.45, 10.45 a.m., 2 
and 5.30 p.m.

Total 74 V
The party left Toronto at 2 p.m. on the 

Garden City, in charge of Capt. Robert 
Cooney, and the local manager, Herbert 
G. Luke.
they boarded the company’s electric cars 
and were given a last ride to Niagara 
Falls thru a country of unsurpassed scen
ery. The trip on the cars was made in 
one hour and six minutes, which estab 
llshvs a record on this line. At the Falls 
the party was photographed. On the re
turn trip on the steamer the guests were 
rojally entertained by 
large banquet was held 
which was presided 
uelmcr, who made an excellent chairman. 
Speeches congratulating the company on 
their enterprise In establishing the
line from Toronto tq the Falls
were delivered by L. Goldman, David
A. Carey, John P. McCarthy, J. K. Mc- 
Naught, Rev. Dr. Grlrnn, D. G. Thomson 
and John H. Pritchard. Suitable replies 

made by E. F. Selxas, general man
ager of the line;- G. M. Neelon, general 
passenger agent; W. N. Warburton, general 
freight agent, and Herbert G. Luke, To- 

Interspersed with the

—E Co. Team.— —65c1.00-Sergt. May, E. R..
Pte. Mercer ...........
Pte. Simpson ...........
Pte. Ferguson ....,
Pte. Leask ...............
Capt. Catto ......... .
Pte. McLean ..........
Pte. Palmer ........... .
Pte. Wainwrlght ., 
Sergt. Latermouille

45
33

.. 72 
». 72

On arriving at Port Dalhousie
The quickest safest and best passeneef 

and freight route to all parts of Newfound- 
land is via

75
48
61 The Newfoundland Railway.That’s All77
69 Only Six Hour, at Sett.

STEAMER BRUCE leave. North Sydney 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday J 
night, on arrival of the I. C. R. express 
connecting at Port-an-Basque with the

V64"This view was
actments by Spragge, C., In the 
Hastings case, and by Osler, J., in the 
North Ontario case. But the making of

and as affording evidence, more or less Pte. Wright .. 
cogent, according to ,cirduui»tances. of i Pte. Brechin..
rorrunt acts on the part of anyone so ] Sergt. Martin ...............
acting In contravention of the statute. Pte. T. G. Miller .... 
' The Ground Thorn,y Cttttv.a.ed. Pte. MaeNei. ...............
"I have not attempted to discuss exnans- Pte. Ford 

lively all the eildence adduced upon the Pts. H. J.
trial, but lt must not be supposed on that Pte. J. M. Roe.............
account I have not gone over and consider
ed It carefully. I have done eo with the 
full sense of the importance of an effective 
enforcement, of the enactments against cor 
rupt practices at elections, as well as with 

(a sense of the necessity of strong and con- 
6nniug evidence, for the purpose of fasten
ing upon a member of parliament the stain 
and disqualification invited in an adjudi
cation of personal corruption, and the con
clusion at which I have arrived, after 
grave consldioratlon, to that we should not 
bo adjudge him. The result is that, in my 
opinion, we should declare and ad
judge that the respondent was not duly 
elected and that the election was void.
The respondent must pay the costs, except 
in certain particulars.
Fercson* Reported for Corruption.
“I would report that the following pér- 

sons were guilty of corrupt practices at 
the election to, which the petition relates:
Frank Williams of Carman, John Henry 
Ferguson of Carman. John Squires of Car
man. Japjvs v.rvwii,William Kilpatrick and 
George ! ' .. Charles H. Edwards of Car
man, Eli.!::!: Krown of Roland, Thomas H.
Shnvpc ' rnmn. George E. Smith of 
Baldur.Anu iU e Claroux ot M&rlapolis, Vaste 
Le Nvim. Mi «lerick Dorochier, Keane Bap
tiste,' i'. , orget, Moise Landry of Marla- 
polîs. Eli Trotter, * Eustache La FrcnJier 
and Jehan d< Freanont; that we have no 
reason to believe that corrupt practices 
have extensively prevailed at the election.
Thai we an- not of the opinion that the 
inquiry into the circumstances of the elec
tion has been rendered Incomplete by the 
action of any of I he parties to th.v petition, 
and that no further inquiry as to whether 
corrupt practices have extensively prevail
ed is desirable.’’

the dlrev 
in the dining-room, 

over by Samuel Nord-

tors. A *!’LAKE ONTARIO NAVIGATION CO’Y
(Limited)______ 606Total ... y-H. Co. Teem.—

Str. Argyle36
NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.57

.. 62

.. 82
Trains leave gt. John's Nfld.. every 

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday afternoon % 
at 5 o’clock, connecting with the I. C. R. 
express at North Sydney every Tuesday» 
Thursday and Saturday morning. ...

Through tickets Issued, and freight rate#; 
quoted at all station» on the I.C.R., C.P.U.. 
G.T.R. and D.À.R.

ay July 24th, to Olcott, N.Y., 
;he Pan-American, Buffalo,

ng Toronto 7.30 a.m.; returning,
Olcott 8 p.m.

Tickets good to return Sunday, July 28. 
Quickest and cheapest route to Hxpositl
Saturday 2 p.m. Trip, Whitby, Oshawa 

and Bowmanville. Return Pare 60c. 
For further information apply to 

B. R. HEPBURN,
Gen. Agent, Geddes’ Wharf, west side of 

Yonge-street.
Tel. Main 1075.

Wednesd 
and t

Leavi 
leaves

É270
. 61

49
71 on.
51
31 £. G. REID.

St. John’s. Nfld.ronto manager, 
speeches were songs by several of those on 
board. Others present were Samuel Nord- 
lieimer, Dr. O'Reilly, P. W. Bailey, M. 
Morris, L. Goldman, Lt.-Col. Buchnu, Dr. 
J. E. Elliott, Charles McGill, G. Tower Fer- 
gusson, J. H. Plummer, H. J. Walker, 
Aemillus Jarvis, J. G art shore, W. C. Nunn, 
J. C. Palmer, J. K. Mctftaught, Rev. Father 
Williams, Andrew Garrick, Z. Lash, Capt. 
Marsh. Huntsville; C. C. Harbottle, Capt. 
John Hall, B. O. Weston, W. W. Atkinson, 
H. C. Dixon, W. Bradshaw, John Stewart 
Vancouver; Dr. Warden, Rev. Dr. Griffin, 
Lt. Ool. Mason D. G. Thomson, Aubr.\v 
White, Rev. Morgan Wood, J. W. Flavelle 
and Capt. Malone.

076Total
—F Company. 

Pte. W. W. Harper ....
Pte. Callahan ..................... .
S. Sergt. A. Williams .........
Pte. W. Allen ........................
C. Sergt. Stephens.. ... ...
Pte. Philip ................................
Pte. H. Maude ......................
Pte. W. Galt ............................
Sergt. Chisholm .....................
Corp. Cbok ..................................

Italian Royal Mail Line
NEW YORK TO GENOA AND NAPLES .

k
,L DAILY SERVICE. Via The Azores.

Weekly Service. First-Clhss Accommodation.
R. M. MELVILLE,STEAMERS GARDEN CITY AND LAKESIDE

TORONTO,Passenger Agent.
Leaving Yonge St. Wharf at 8 a.m., 11 
a.m„ 2 p.m., 5 p.m., making connections 
at Port Dalhousie for St. Catharines, 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

Special Rates going Saturday and re
turning Monday.

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO. iTotal ,676

RACE TO SOUTHAMPTON-—C Company
Pte. Henderson .................
Pte. J. J. Thompson ...
Pte. Wardlaw ....................
Pte. A. Trenor ...............
Pte. A. Kerr .................
Pte. Boyle ............................
Pte. J. A. Stafford .........
Pte. J. McEachern ......
Pte. McAfee ......................
Sergt. J. W. Evans .........

Beaver Line
Cruiser Minerva Beats Hyacinthe in 

Run From Gibraltar.
London, July 20.—The British 

Minerva, which started at 4.50 In the 
| afternoon of July 17 from Gibraltar in a 
race with the cruiser Hyacinthe to the 
port of Southampton, was sighted off the 
latter place at 9.30 o’clock this 
The Hyacinthe has not been reported. The 
showing of the cruiser is rather disappoint
ing, as both have been expected to arrive 
ever since daylight this morning.

FROM MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
Lake Champlain, $80 upwards.. . .July 12 J
Lake Meganttc, $55 upward,............ July 19 ]
‘Lake Superior, SS5 upwards .........July 29 jg
Lake Ontario. $52.50 upwards.........-Aug. J
Lake Champlain, $80 upwards... .Aug. 18 

FROM MONTREAL TO BRISTOL. 
Meinnon, $45 and upwards 
Dcgnmn, $45 and upwards 
Montcalm, $45 and upwards

50 CENT EXCURSIONS
cruiser every Wednesday and Saturday at 2 p.m. 

Steamer going through the locks and up 
the old Welland Canal.

Tel. Main.
2947—2553.

H. G. LUKE.Agent,
Yoge St. Whrf. ....July 12

........Inly 19
......................July 26

•This steamer carries second cnliln and 
steerage passengers only, the former be- * 
lng allotted the first ealiln accommodation £ 
and the latter the second cabin.

For further particulars ns to passenger 
accommodation or freight rates apply to 

S. J. SHARP. Western Mgr..

evening.

On and After July 15thTotal 514
—A Co., Second Team.— 

Pte. William Ford ..
Pte. J. A. Warwood
Pte. Senlly ...................
Pte. W. Harms ....
Pte. Phillips .............
Pte. Dyson .................
Pte. Nelson ..........
Pte. Gaskins .............
Pte. Dennison .............
Pte. Axworthy .........

REDUCED RATES64

National Trust Company, Limited.63 Grimsby Park and Jordan Beach16
FOR ITALIAN IMMIGRANTS.23 Tym,on leaves Yonge-street 

side, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Steamer 

Wharf, east 
Thursday, at 9.30 a.m., Monday and Friday 
at 10.30 a.m., Saturday at 2 p.m., also 9 
p.m. daily for Jordan Beach. Tickets good 
to return during season, 75c. Single tick
ets, 50c. Book tickets, 10 return trips, $5. 
Wednesday at 9.30 a.m., Saturday at 2 
p.m., return fare 50c.

Further information at South Shore Line 
Office, Yonge-street Wharf.

.. 31 

.. 31 Reserve $270,000.Naples, July 20.—Mons. Scalabrini, Bish
op of Piacenza. saHel for New York this 
evening. In an interview had with him 
by a representative of thq, Associated 
Press, Mons. Scalabrini said he was going 
to the United States to establish an infor
mation bureau for Italian ijnmigrants, and 
would remain until October! He also said 
he hoped to bring from Piacenza 25 Sisters 
to direct the schools which he lnteads to 
establish.

Capital $1,000,000.
Prosit pnt--*

J. W. FLAVELLE, Managing Director The Wm. Davies Co.; Director 
Canadian Bank of Commerce.

Franco ■ Canadian Line. 1899, 83 per 
unit 150 per 

But the sum of 
basis* of the first five mo 
lie the surplus applicable 
exceeds the 1900 fund by 
1890 surplus by 82 per ce 
plus by 140 per cent., a 

.plus by over 200 per cent.
As Indicated a t I lie out! 

oil that for tills fiscal y 
will show a surplus of W, 
common stock. And. non 
Twin City Interests, w
h.ivc heretofore been verb
... that la the fortncfc 
Twin City will bave fil Tbout equal to the Mon 
.... The increased eai 
be fine to Important exten 
to new centres of popu a iauW up of new lfnes <0
will be mn>0Ttaut sour
Cltv Is now on the asm
as Toronto Hallway. aiK1
that It will cross HO oi SS 150 within . year, 
iir New York to-day, tn 
point above the i, rise of nearly 6 point

54
MONTREAL TO HAVRE DIRBOT.

From Havre. Sailings. From Montreal.
Julv 13.........HS. Garth Castle ..........My 2»
Ini v 30 ...S.8. Wnssau ....................Aug. 16
Aug. 14.... SS. Garth Castle............Aug. 30

These steamers ha ve splendid accommoda
tion for passengers.

Saloon Rates—To Havre, $45, to 
*50.50; to Southampton, $48.25; to Loudon. 
$51.50. A reduction of-10 per cent ta 
lowed on return tickets. Second ( ahln-ro 
Havre, *33: to Purls, $38.50; to Southamp
ton and London, $35. Steerage-To Havre. 
Southampton nnd, T.ondnn, $25. A "tenincr 
will also he despatched to Maraell es al an 
early date. For further Information, etc, 
apply to any railway agent, or at the cora, 
nanv'a offices, 223 Commlssloncrs-street, 
Montreal. „ j pHAPP, m
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, SO 

.Yonge-street, Toronto.

66
45

------  54
Vice-Presidents—

Z. A. LASH, K. 0., of Messrs. Blake, Lash & Cassels, Barristers.
E. R. WOOD, Vice-President and Managing Director Central Canada Loan 

and Savings Company.

Total 445
The Treating; Woe Trivial Spoon Competition.

His Lordsihip remarked that the treating Tn the 48th Spoon competition, league 
at Somerset appeared to be of an entirely «cores to count. Class A was won by
innocent nature. The respondent had not Sergt. Davidson, H. Co., with a score of
treated. Some men were at a country 87, and, in the Tyros, Pte. Millar, G Co.,
° i att aI1 afternoon for the meeting score 61, and Bugler Nelson, A Co., score 
ond they naturally treated each other, that : were first and second, respectively.
WnS a11 Good Shots By G.G.B.G.

The Governor-Generic’s 
only had thirty men out, and shot

was not to a

04KVILLE-L0RNE PARK ROUTE
STEAMER RICHELIEU

W. T. WHITE, flanager.
FAILED FOR A MILLION.

1London, July 21.—An examination of the 
accounts In the failure of Mordaunt Law- 
son, son of Sir Wilfrid Lawson, shows 
estimated liabilities of /204.000 ($1.020,000),

On and after Monday, June 3rd, steamer 
will leave Yonge-street Wharf (east side), 
9 a.m., 2 p.m.. 8.10 p.m., calling Lome 
Park 0 a.m. and 2 p.m. trips.

Leaving Oakville 7 a.m., 11.3C a.m., 6 
p.m., calling Lome Park 0.45 p.m.

Special rates to excursion- parties.
Toronto Office. Yonge-street Dock.
Phone M:.in 3356.

DB.IW. H. GRAHAM <I»teISU9stWe8t-
No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spadina-avenue, Toronto, 

Canada, treats Chronic Diseases, and makes a specialty ef 
Skin Diseases, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

Private Disease* as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess), Gleet and Stricture of Long-Standing, treated by 
galvanism,the only method without pain and all bad 
after effects.
Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menetru- 

tat.ion. ulceration, leucorrhoea and all displacements of the womb 
Office Hours—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sund«*iys 1 to 3 p.m. 135

improper practices had not prevailed 
tensivcly. They had been fourni In 
two or three localities. This 
very great extent for sn large a constitu
ency, and there is no reason to believe that 
there had been improper practices 
where.

ex- Body Guards
off the

lourth of the series of Carbine League 
matches. The first team put on the fol- with assets of £81,000 («405.000).

i not in business, but be- 
with several friends in

Mr. Lawson was 
came Interested 
Hooley’s Siberian gold fields projects, and 
his failure was the result of these enter
prises not materializing.

lowing scores :
else- Lieut. Smith............................

_ __ Sergt. Hawkes............................
, , Jntfgre Du hue Concur». Corp. White................................
At the conclusion of the Chief Justice’s Trooper Roaf ..........................

deliverance. Judge Du hue stated that,after Trooper How ...........................
careful consideration of the evidence and ! Trouper Lea....................... ;
the judgment, he agreed with the Chief ! Trooper Farley ....
Justlce’ ! Trooper Rome...........................
Comments In Richardson’s Paper. | Capt. Fleming.........................
lhe Tribune, commenting to-night, sa vs; Sergt.-Major Secord ...

“The fact is that the law is simply per- ; 
verted to the use of corrupt influences, j
lhe money ol the exploiters is used to Long Range Shooting,
e ect or depose candidates, even against The meml>ers of the Toronto Rifle As- 
the will of the people Mr. Richardson ! sociation shot over the lOoo-yard 

.is had the temerity to defend the in- and among the scores made were: 
terests of the people against the exploit- j H. Simpson....
ers, regardless of the wishes of polttl- g Crooksou .........
clans. Consequently, the people must not j.‘ Phillips .............
be allowed to elect him. He was the 
choice of the electors of Llsgar by 
overwhelming majority, and by a 
large majority of the votes polled, 
the people are not to choose their can
didates. The electors of Llsgar may have 
desired Mr. Richardson for their member, 
but (the explicitera and machines have j

They will

.... 5» 
.. .47 
.... 51 TICKET OmCE.

2 KING ST. EAST Atlantic Transport Line43 Sir Wilfrid Lawson is a well-known tem
perance advocate and former member of 
parliament.

. . 47
... 44 IIi

84 .... July 87, • a.™. 
.. July 87, 8 ».m
. .. Au*. IO, O a.m. 
.. .. Au*. 10. H <*•«■
.. .. Au*v-*i7, 0 e-itt*

Not.» by c|
Consol» rose 1-18 In Loi 
Snnul.-ih fours In Loiul 

Mines, 41%; bar silver, 28

TORONTO - MONTREAL» Neaa'ba . • • 
Minnehaha

52 MARVELOUS EARNINGS. LINE.61 GAVE A WRONG IMPRESSION. INLAND NAVIGATION..... 43 Steamer leaves daily, except Sunday, at 
3.30 p.m.
Hamilttfn-Toronto-Montreal Line.
Steamers leave, Tuesday, Thursday and 

Saturday, 7 p.m.
Low Rates on This Line. 

Special rates for Saturday to Sunday 
Toronto-Montréal Line to Charlotte (port 
of Rochester), 1000 Island Points. Prescott.

Montreal, Que., July 21.—(Special.)—The 
earnings of the company are simply 
marvelous, said Treasurer Villeneuve of the

Marquette • • •
Minneapolis. • « 
Menominee . .

Pauncefote’» Interview Didn’t Fore
shadow (Donees*ions By Britain.

London, July 21.—Lord Pauncefote, Brit
ish Ambassador at Washington, in an in-

Total ......... . ...516 A CRUISE DOWN THE GULF
Spend Your Holidays

Cheapest Trip in Canada.
11 days (everything included)

Bank
Bank exchanges are lm 

at New York, #here st 
been heavy, bnt at m 
T'nlted States, where Ne 
lnes have little Influence 
this week nt nil lendlrie 
e.l states are $2,275,859 
per cent, over lost year 
over 1890. With only < 
tiens all cttUs report 
than Inst year nr 1899. ■ 
raiments thru the haul 
tlement of business tmn 
enormous In volume. th< 
each month' going far 1 
knbwnJSH 

-for the year to date a 
for three years:

1901. 1
Jnlv . .*309.1(15.800 $249 

.. 3S0.205.000 238 
409.133.000' 200 

'Apr .. 438.725.000 277 
1st Qu. 388,137.010 200

MiW IORR-LOAHUA.

SS-E-SS
Apply to

R M. MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, 40 Toronto 

Toronto.

R. A O. Company yesterday. He went on
range, to say that the receipts for some days 

had Increased as much as $3000 per day. terview here, authorizes the statement that
he said nothing. In his recent Interview

on
.$2S 00

PER ROYAL MAIL SS. ATLANTIC. 
Next sailing from Montreal, July 26th. 

Tickets, berths and further information
from 
136
’Phone Main 270.

.. 29
He expected that the gross receipts for 
the year would Increase $150,000. It was 
an unheard of percentage, and already the 
earniugs would pass the million dollar 
mark. He attributed the increase to the 
added sendee to new boats, etc.

London.28
with an American journalist, to justify the 
Inference .that he meant to foreshadow 
such concessions by the British government 
as would make the proposed Nicaraguan

.. 27

CHEAP RA TESA. Parker.. . 
an E. Nichols... 

vvry R. Rennie ... 
But

. 27 StreetH. B. THOMPSON,
38 Yonge-street.

26
24

—TO-----W. Ashed .. .
D. Stoneham
E. Svheuer .... 
R. Doherty ... 
M. S. Mercer .

j J. Hayward .. 
T. Mc Brien .. 
W. G. Fowler

24

HOLLAKD-AMERICa LINE
NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne
SAILINGS:

22 Canal treaty acceptable to the American 
Senate. He has furnished no information 

Move ' whatever about the pending negotiations 
and beyond what was publicly known before he

was made for this bureau, with part of 
which a traveling representative of the 
bureau will be employed. The scope of 
the society’s work will be enlarged when 
the new offices are occupied, and an effort 
will be made to bring all the Humane 
Society work of the State under its con
trol.

Saulf Ste. Marie20 Move On! Average flails19 "Walt till I get me boots on." 
some of them bargains out bore,
similar gocwl-nnlured chaff is what the left Washington.

i patrolman at the Corner of Richmond and It may be said with confidence, how-
.... I" I yonge was getting from the crowd In re- ever, bnt not based ,on any Information

I spouse to his effort to keep open thorough- from the Ambassador, that the British
Some of the scores made by the Royal | fare 0n the pavement opposite Simpson's ' Foreign Office will make the utmost ef-

vindletuve and unscTumilons persistence ! Grenadiers were: windows Saturday night. A big display of forts to reach an agreement with theI1 member venture to ac7 w’tih nnhlle ! 1 A- Connor (stood at 200)........................... 92 sample bools for men. which are to b- United States npon the canal question, bnt. IMhÜeïe J. Simpson ........................... 98 sold on Tuesday, had fascinated the prom- ir is believed that Great Britain will In-
spirited independent i. If the ex, loin is Parker....................................................»1 minders win. throng Yonge-street between sist upon the neutrality of the canal lu
and the machine find him an awkward „ „ y, „__„customer to deal with, he is to be no, ” «‘‘NeilU ............................................................W- 1 and 10 o clock.
only unseated, but. If possible, driven s ' n............
from public life for a term ‘it years. If ' "rP . T..............
the attempt failed in this case, It was not Cte. i.en . w ......... -
for want of will.” - T; P' Harman.".'.".,

A. E. Osier ................
EL W. Nosworthy ..

IV and intermediate points onother Idea* on -the subject, 
decide for the people who their repre
sentative shall be, and how they shall 

Indeed, if the petitioners were uu-

... 17 

... 17 North Shore
M a vact.

successful in securing the disqualitteatlon ( 
of the candidate, it was not for lack of !

..... J«Jr
..............Aa*. 3
.. .. An*. 1°

Royal Grenadiers. SS. Rotterdam ...........
SS. Amsterdam .... 
SS. Statendam.............

via Owen Sound, Georgian Bay Soo Line,

Wednesdays and Saturdays.

A. F. WEBSTER, Agent, N. E. Corner of 
King and Yonge Streets.

Chicago and Return.
On July 24th. 25th and 26th, the Wabash 

Railroad will sell ronnd-trip tickets from 
all stations to Chicago, at single first-class 
fare, good until July 80th. On payment of 
59c at Chicago, tiekota will bo extended 
until August 24th, 1901. All tickets should 
read via Detroit, and over the Wabash, the 
short and true route from Canada to the 
Windy City. Passengers leaving a. m. 
trains reach Chicago same evening. Full 
particulars from any R. R. agent, or J. 
P. Richardson. Dist. Pass. Agent, N. B. 
cor. King end Yonge-srtreete, Toronto. ed7

On WallK. M. MELVILLE,
J. .T. Dixon hrts the t 

iruc from New York:
Lower price* from Tx>i 

Vpt nn Irregular <>ponii 
15 minutes there seem#1 
to sdvnnee prices, whl-1 
lived, nnd ns worn as tn 
opened, where figures 1 
er. prices cornmenred tn 
seemeil to be a 
doubtedly helped alond

Toronte andGeneral Parsenger Agent, corner 
Adelaide Srreeta.peace and war.

It is necessary only to reread the Marquis 
of Lansdowne's rejection of the amended 
treaty to understand that Great Britain's 
position on this point is uncompromising.

131
93
89 The Mother of Maladies.

Constipation can be entirely cured by 
Cox's Effervescing Golden Fruit Salts—un- 

; equalled as a cooling and bénéficiai drink 
during hot weather. Telephone Cox, 780 
Yonge, for sample bottle. 25c. C.O.D. 13.57

FURNESS LINE. . 85 NIAGARA RIVER LINE. 85

Halifax to London, ti.B., Direct
Halifax to Liverpool 

via St. John’s, Nfld.

5 Trips Dally (except Sunday)...81 Humane Soelety a State Dept.
Denver Republican.

The Humane Society will move from Its

There Is nothing equal to Mother Graves* 
Worm Bxterminalor for destroying worms. 
No article of its kind has given such satis
faction.

83
CHIPPEWA. CHICORA. CORONA jBARON KRUPP’S FORTUNE.

Berlin, July 21.—Baron Krupp, the head 
of the great gun works, has declared his 
annual income for the purpose of taxation 
to be 21.000.000 marks, 
valued at 189.9JL207 marks.

There are 80.000 employes of the Krupp 
Of this number 65,000 are work

men and 15,000 clerks.

A Cure for Rheumatism.—The Intrusion 
of uric acid Into the blood vessels is a 
fruitful cause of rheumatic pains. This 
Irregularity is owing to a deranged and un
healthy condition of the liver. Anyone sub
ject to this painful affection will find a 
remedy In Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills.
Their action upon the kidneys Is pro
nounced and most beneficial, and by re- a . .... , .
-storing healthy action they correct imparl- department, It is entitled to quarters in 
ties in the blood. the Capitol. An appropriation ot $3009

offices in the Jacobsen Building, Aug. 1, 
to offices on the third floor of the Cap
itol, between the Senate and the House gal
leries. At the last session of the Legis
lature, the Humane Society was made a 
State Bureau of Child and Animal Pro
tection, and, having been made a State

WoolOn and after Monday, June 17, steamers 
will leave Yonge Street Wharf (east 
slde)t at 7 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 a.m.. 2 p.m. and 
4.45 p.m., for Niagara, Lewiston and 
Queenston.

Connecting with New York Central ft 
Hudson River R.R., Micbig 
Niagara Falls Park ft R 
Niagara Gorge R.R.

Chicago to Manchester.
The S.S. ‘Worthwestern,” on her sec

ond trip flrorn Chicago across the At
lantic, will carry a full cargo to Man
chester, via Montreal and the Manchester 
Ship Canal, consisting of the following;
700 tons provisions, 200 tons machinery, | Works, 
and about 2500 tons lumber.

Cholera and all summer complaints are 
so quick in their artion that the cold hand 
of death is upon the victims before they 
are aware that danger is near. If attack
ed do not delay In getting the proper 
medicine. Try a dose of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Dysentery Cordial, and you will get 
Immediate relief. It acts with 
rapidity and

Sailing- 
Loyalist • •

LonSa*. .. .Ansr 1, to
Da.home..................Au». 15* j
Damara .... Aus. 17, to Liverpool 

. log. 89, to Lo»*°B 
R. M. MELVILLE.

rflii^ifli^ Passe age* Agente Toron te»

HidHis fortune is an Central R.R.. 
Iver R.R. and JOHN HALLAM,

111 Front I., ToronteEvaneellee.. .
wonderful 

never falls to effect a cure.
JOHN FOY,

Manager.
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20,000 
Harvesters 
Wanted 
FARM LABORERS’EXCURSIONS
Will be Run

IN MANITOBA
AND
CANADIAN
NORTH-WEST

To For
From stations 
in Ontario 
East of 
Toronto to 
Sharbot Lake 
and Kingston 
Midland Divi
sion North of 
Toronto and

Winnipeg
And all stations . _A
Southwest to
Y orkton 111
Moosejaw 1 ”
Bate van

Cardwell, Aug. 5th, Main Line To
ronto to Sarnia and North, except 
North of Tqrouto and Cardwell Junc
tion, Aug. 6th, and all stations 
South of Main Line Toronto to Sar
nia, Aug. 7th. tr

■ ■I

x -
f

\

Apply for pamphlet
particulars to your nearest 

Agent or to
A. H. NOTMAN,

Assistant General Passenger Ag=nt, 
1 King-street east. Toronto.

giving full

On complying with conditions of 
certificates which will be given pnr > 
chasers of one-way $10 tickets, N 
passengers will be returned to start
ing point by same route on or before 
Nov. 10, 1901, on payment of $18.
TICK MTS ARE SECOND-I.A.8S.

Our Bottled Ales are 
not carbonated—they 
are brewed from the 
finest malt and hops 
only, are fully matured 
in wood and bottle and 
are therefore pure and 
wholesome as well as 
mellow and delicious.

ALL DEALERS.

Toronto Brewing 6
Simcoe St Toronto
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Three-Storey Solid Brick fl £ & CO.

Warehouse To Let
Eggs, new-laid, per doi.. 0 14 0 18

Freak Meet

SS SiSSS «sfrf»â"|5L
r-ASSKNtolgn CTMlla

Bankers Toronto.
Colborne St. For full particulars apply to GOVERNMENT

municipal

RAILROAD
Bonds suitable for deposit with Govern- 

ment always on hand. 1

Beer, liinduuartere, cwt .

Lambs, spring, each ... . d ou 
Spring lambs, dressed, lb. 0 10 
Dressed hogs, cwt ........... v -»

FTECUTORS AND TRUSTEES
Isecuriliesa ou

V 00 
4 50
V 11 
« 75

FARM PRODUCE "WHOLESALE#

are afforded an investment yielding a good rate of 
interest, which is not only absolutely secure, but 
in which they are relieved of all personal responsi
bility.

An order of the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council 
of the Province of Ontario has approved of the in
vestment of Trust funds I* the Debentures of

A. M. Campbell
12 Richmond St. East. Tit. Mala 2351.

icial Excursions to 
AGO and RETURN

THE

iTrend of Grain Prices at Chicago on 
Saturday.

I correspondence 
i I and Interviews i I invited. FidelityBonds\

Hay, baled, car lots. ton;$9 ®9toîl2 HR 
Straw, baled, ear lots, ton. 75 5 W
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls . - - • lb U 1
Butter, creamery, bores . . IS
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls, la
Butter, tub, per lb ---------- "g
Butter, bakers tub ........... ^
Eggs, new-laid, dozen .... 11V4
Honey, per lb .......................

Hides amd Wool.
revised daily by E. T, Carter, 

to John Hallam, 85 East Front-

Wheat Futures In That Market 
Were Lower and Corn Values 
Were tip Two Cents Per Bushel 
for the Day—Vnines In Liverpool, 
London and Parts—Local Grain. 
Fruit and Produce Markets.

D TRUNK BAlLWdTSYSTEW I OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agent?

2 & SSSSSST*
V moAgaGE COKPOHATION,

5oooooooo

Head Office :
T or onto Stree 

TORONTO.
OF All Descriptions.19

2U
0 17Will issue tickets on

24th, 23th, 26th, 1901
FROM

on and West in Ontario, at 
ingle first-class fare, to
1CA60 AND RETURN
i> return up to and Including July 
01, with privilege of extension of 
nit. until AUGUST 24th, 1901, on 
it of fifty cents to joint agent at

led Thr

For Information apply to

D. W. ALEXANDER,
u 13 
0 13 til
0 110000o0000<x><x>0000 18 King St. West, Toronto,

Dealers In Debentures. Stocks on Ujndon. Bn*., 
New York Montreal ana Toronto Exchang 
bought and sold on commission.
E.B OeLER.

H. C. Hammond.

General Manager*146Head Office :
Canada Life Bldg., Toronto, Ontario. 'The strongest feature of the market m

the early trading was Texas Pacific, which World Office,
advanced over one point on moderate trad- Saturday Evening, July 20. successor
lug, which advance was lost In the later *n Liverpool to-tiay wheat options rose | street: 
trading. Shortly before the issuance ut %d to toil per cental and maize futures i Hides, No. 1 green 
the bank statement there was a short lose %ü. Baris wheat rose 1U centimes Hides. No. 2 green

Ëe5SliH£.PTe°,?S?lîuy ^7“ h£ àLk&irle^«=h'""'
depressed. The close Was weak at about re|®» market d^iet. Sheepskins, fresh •
lowest prices df the day. Demand sterling English farmers wheat deliveries the peits, each ••••••'
$4.87%. Lsdenburg. Thalmann & Co. j&re oMS7s m!” QUUrtCr8’ at an aT^a8u ^^‘rend'Ed

No Dauublau wheat shipments the past 
1,170,000

R. A. SMITH.
F. G. OaLBMPrice list

$0 08 to $.,.* fergusson0 07 Bonds.

Good New York Bank Statement on 
Saturday. & BlaikieStocks.

(Toronto Stock Exchange),

23 Toronto Street .

Rosebery Criticized for His Strictures 
on the Questions Which 

Separate Liberals.

0 00. 0 55 
. 0 90 
. 0 25 
. 0 30 
. 0 05 

.. 0 13Wool, fleece * •• • • * * ’ ...0 08 Wool, unwashed fleece **• v
v T Carter, successor to John HgHjj®*

83 and' 85 East FronLjdreet 
^.SsSns,‘deerskl-s, etc.

Chicago
Chicago. July .f^7aCai5!|ô" toC|«?io; poor 

good to prime s » î^gs* gtockers and
îÆ1UsSk4%| g ' cannera, ^$1.75

to *0; Texas steers, |3.40to to
efi ïrSTA and buteb|rs , «AUOU»
80; g00*1 to c??^'tohs5T|fô; fight, SkOôto captured by Gen.
S5UJk,bueikTof tales, $5.75-to $5.95. Rosebery's letter to the City Liberal Club

Sheep—Ke«lPto8'j415o!>:falrStoClcnolcS. mix- aa the most Important topics of the week, 
ed1 $850So^iW; Western sheep, $3.50 to He eays the appeal of Gen. Botha, dls- 
$1: yearlings.ft to *4.75; native lambs, $3 fl„ ,t doe8 the severe straits of the
to $5; Western lambsJ3.75 **■ ^ commandoes, b*ngs the end of the

Cheese Market». foar for the first time within measurable
British Markets. London Ont., July 20.-At to-day's mar- d|stance The Board can hardly now hope

Liverpool, July 20.—(12.30 p.m.)—Wheat, ket 19 factories offered 2732 boxes Ju to keep np the struggle much longer, and 
ODen. High. Low. Close. No'. 1 <Jal - Ss <Jd: red wlnter- 56 7%d; l»®. cheese, colored. Sales: 215 at 9%c, 3o0 thg gQvernment will probably be strength- 

Am. Cot. Oil, com. 20% 29% 28% 28'/. ^AVid^'oea? fi^<ld^°Dork e07s4Gd^bÂc°M’ ®H.C' 492 “L9 S' 20 -At the meeting of ened In Its determination to insist ou un- 
Am. Sugar, com.... 143% 143* 142% 142% mug clia? Relit 4tis Ptong cleïï' hêaVy ’Townships Board to-day 50 conditional surrender.
Arnal. copper .... 115% 110% 113% 113;s i^J .hort cliar ilgta 4te lard Am- Lhe. JdTSSl boxes of cheese, two The letter of Lord Rosebery does not
AdoU1Suref C°m tit-t*. ,'ri ericnn,’43s; prime wesferil, 43e-Cd; tallow, creameries “offered 161 boxes of bitter ,1' conduce to the strengthening ofthaL^b-
Antcnnrt^Cn,;.........  ^ ïîS «.a American, 25s 6d; Australian, 27s; cheese, ïvüUamaon bought 5514 boxes at 9», eral party so that It may exercise an ln-
Anaconda Cop .... 4o 45 44% 44% colorcd, new, 40s 6d; white, new, 45s Od; b0“e, at 9%c, 130 at tic; J“e,bB“"d fiuence upon the settlement, hut rather
H *' () corn........... 07 07 *17 97 wheat steady, corn steady. „ bought 1187 boxes at 9WC.44 015 boxes suggests that there is no remedy for the
Cimscl Gas..........  2H 217 215 215 Liverpool-Close—Wheat, spot firm; No. w. H. badller bought 21 uox^ dlgnnlon that exists. Since he stepped In
ches. & Ohio":::." 45 45% 4»% «% NoWï b W ïlïï to aî !51^0%5en°bo1ïght MlbSe» at 9%C, to the breach upon Gladstone', retirement
C.CXJ. & St. L.... til »2 88 DO “ Ktîd ■ l Northerns nr lu g ' 5s 7%d to “Î ?kc;.J'.P£S 147 boxes at tic; E Bnz- in 1894 the party has looked in vain to
Chi. M. & St. P... 163 104 158% 158% ' pâtures aulcV Smt 8'5s 7%d bid; 76„1>¥‘“m 144 ’boxes at 9%c; P. F .l'ee him for counsel and guidance. He is crlti-
Chlc. Gt. West.... 23 23 22% 22% ïLc 5s 8%d val2?. Spot malz^flrm; zel1 33 boxes at 9%c; J. Glb«on for ^ notMng better to say
rSf* **** ftiw Sr^* 9s*'i! mixed American, old, nominal; new, 4s 2d 26Sboxea butter at 19c; 12 uy than that the difficulties which separate
fn.r V Hmlsnn ■" lïï1 .W 15S to4s2%d. Futures, quiet; July, uom.; Oct., p “3at Adjourned to the 27th. from his old friends are too wide to
So ' T JS 2» 220 48 4%d, value; Sept 4s 4%d, value. Flour, Preneur. --------- . be Barmounted.
Del. Lack. A West 225 227 22-> 2 Minn., 17s to 18s 3d. tivernool Cotton Market. Rosebery has left bin friends In thedm, 1st pref SS SS U™ ^SSSTtS® ^ ‘̂.Vlt'telllng tnem that

Gen. Electric .... 255 255 255 2*m „,VeSterdav aulet but steady Maize, on limited demand; prices unenangea^ the whole Empire has rallied to the war?
I“. Central 148% 148% 147% 147% "L^ge^thSr firmer. Plato yeTlow. can middling, 4'ot “ehlch 300 ,wcre The Orange Free State rallied to the

syA-a» E,-Esr ists^assjts rwrvss
s-5*sbk—-ss -s *s i* EAStene-iS'^L»: »d®e5#5,wE,«iti6 LrztjLiusrssrs £
INatlonal Lead .... 20% 20% 20% 20% Antwero—Close—Spot, firm; • No. 2 II. 4 32-640, seUers A g. 28-040 to cause they are English at heart. The
Out. & West ........ 32% 32% 31% 31% Antwerp Liose-sput, u m, t0 4 2B-64d, bayera, ^64d t? Empire rejoicM at the approaching
i;«'n R. R............... 145% 145% 143% 143% ^^.ose-Wheat, firm: July 20f 85c; 4 29-64d. buyers; OcL, «a«'Vov„ 4 18-641 conduslon oî the wa“ PP *
nuuk eitinn!!a ........... 145* I4fl% ii:i 1 144'g Sept, aud Dec., 21f 95c. Flour, firm; Jul}, 4 bn”ra; Nov. and Dec., 4 |7-04d L|beral Imperlallsts should Join Liberals
Reading, corn J40% 40% 3ti% 39% 1 26f 050' SePt- aud Dcc" 2lf 95c' to 4 18-R4d’, 8el1l.er8;^an" a5d Feb.'.’ 4 17 04.1 for whom the good old name la enough lu
Reading, 1st pref. 75% 75% 75% 75% . to 418-64d, se lier» • JJ"' a March ,418-64d, pressing such reasonable terms of home
Republic Steel ... 19% 19% 10% 19% Chlcatto Gossip. To 4 18-64d, vS,ln®'flFAnvil. 419-04d. sellers, rule within the Empire as would give ns
Southern Ry., com. 30 30% 2ti% 2titii J. J. Dixon has the following this eve - buyers; March "11 '__ a durable peace to-morrow.

dp., pref ........... 84 84 84 84 ing from Chicago: __
Southern Pacific .. 50% 37 54% 53 Wheat-Opened with a boom this morn-
Texas Pacific .... 42 43 40% 41 ing on strong cables and hot weather in
Tenn. Coal & I .. 61 61 5»% 60 Northwest. Local traders were unanimous
U. S. Leather, com 12% 12% 1A, 12% in bullish sentiment. Selling was b>casli

do., pref ............... 94% 85% 04% 1)5% handlers and the Northwest. Jones of
U. ti. Rubber, com. 19M» 19^ 19% 1U1,* Minneapolis published his cr<m*
Un. Pacific, com.. 103% 104% 99% 90% iso million bushels for the three spring
Wabash, pref ........ 39% 39% 38% 38% wheat states, which helped prices souk.

Steel, com ... 39% 40% 39% 80% „itho the estimate la not bullish, except
do., pref ............... 88% 88% 88% 88% as compared with previous estimates of

Western Union ... 92% 92% 91% 91% 200.000,000. Primary receipt» heavy and
Total sales, 349,200 share». considerably In excess of last year, ire

ported rains and cooler weather In 
Northwest eased market off at the close.
Wheat was heavy.Corn—Hhb had an advance of about two 
cents There has been a small reaction 
from the top and the usual Saturday swing 
by the longs, who do not care to carr 
over Sunday. The September sold at 54,4c 
anil to 5S%c, the December at 55c aad ^lc.
The map was the worst so far, no rain, 
at all. with the prospects of a very high 
fcfMnnp-rflture Tire news dfd not yar^ 
much a repetition of the damage talk of

Ss^ahsars»
’■•sj.’vsisst ,r."r

In all the corn states.35c for September and^ 38c

1 OU
oügh
Direct!

Train Ice in Both 0 30

. TORONTOo ow*
0 li 
0 00

the Week Past in 
Toronto Rall-

Advancc» for
Montreal Railway,

Bank of Commerce, Riche-

ikets, Pan-Amgrica^ Folders, Ocean - 
Tourists* Literawre and all informa* 
all particulars Apply a^enU Grand 

[a 11 way System. «
Failures in July.

Reports to U. G. Dun & Co. show llablll 
ties of failures, during two weeks of Ju»y, 
$2,878.519. In the same weeks last year 
defaults were more than twice as large, 
reaching $5,811,712. Only 1899 out of tbe 
preceding seven years made a better show
ing for the corresponding weeks. Failures 
this week numbered 193 in the United 
States, against 231 last year, aud 32 In 
Canada, against 27 last year.

bushel».week ; maize shipments E. W. Nelles & Co.
Successors to Gormaly <fc Oo.

Vway,
lieu, Canadian General Electric SHOULD SUGGEST A REMEDY.Leading Wheat Markets.

Following are the closing quotations at 
important wheat centres:

Cash. July. Sept. Dec.
Chicago .. .................... 67Mi 68Mi
New York ..
Toledo...........
a *ii in « a, Ao. 1

Northern .. .
Duitliti, .no. 1 

hard ................... 70%

RYDER. V, P. Sc T. A., N.W. Cornet 
ki \ ongo Streets. Phone Main 4200. 

DICKSON, District Passenger Agent,

urescue Pan*American Route.”

STOCK BROKERS, McKIHMON BUILDINB
°one&Hmtrrz.\ Phon.Main 11&

and Other Issue»—The Day on 
Mall Street. Live Stock. Him in Vain for.............. 69% 08%

..69% 69% 69%

. 68% 60 67%b 68%h

Party Looked to
Counsel and Guidance Cry

500 ;72"Wond Office.
Saturday Evening, July 20. 

Twin City Rapid Tian,sit Company earn
ing» tor the second week of Juty amouut- 
cu to $63,311, an increase of ^ll,o25, or 
21.79 per cent, over those of me same 

This statement and the

G. G. Bainesfor Leader.

Butchart & Watson
Bankers and Brokers 

Managers Ontario Branch—

New York Bank Statement. New York, July 21.-The Herald'» Lon
don correspondent. In a special cable, links 
the publication of Boer correspondence 

Broadwood with Lord

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

sa ts rvaitts
ChiTto. 820. » Toronto «.

The stateineut ot the New York Asso
ciated Banks for ihe week ending to-day, 
shows:

Loans, decreased $12,268,90C; deposits, 
decreased $8,448,800; circulation, increased 
$80,600; legal tenders, increased $918,700; 
specie. Increased $5,189,100; reserves* In
creased $6,170,800; reserve required, de
creased $2,112,200; surplus reserve, Increas
ed $8,220,000.

week last year.
2 per cent, dividend announcement of 1 u- 

constitute the week's budget of cn- 
holders of Twin City

|larket».
John J. Dixon reperts the following 

fluctuations on the ChR^go Board of Trade 
to-day ;

Chicago
day Douglas, Lacey & Co.,

New York
paying Oil, Smelter and Mining 
Write for treatise on Oil ana

IN MANITOBA ^ ^ cuuragmg news lor
common stock. A „ ...

The declaration of the 2 per cent, dit i- 
Uumi tor the lust huit year places the 
stock (Which last year yielded 3 per cent.) 
on a 4 per cent, basis, aud It is now pre
dicted that within a lew months the Issue 
will yield 5 per cent.

This prediction is worthy of atténtiou, 
for the former predictions as to the at»- 
predation in value of mis issue hai* 
Leu remarkably fulfilled to the letter, ihe 
read goes on piling np its business and its 
cross net and surplus earnings, and me SuCok to certainly that Frlday s advauee 
in the dividend rath la likely mlf 
liminary to a further increase. It is fifcfii 
ed as shown below that the company will 
this year have availnble ont of earnings a sürtlis îf between 6% and T per eent tor 
the common stock, so that the predicted 
k npr cent should easily be paid.KB ss*s «sarffsg

«
tiOuts!de‘ofbthe big cities of New York

saf'se
vem% elrnlugs will bring the Twin Git) s 
total * close up to the iatier and makcjt 
u hot compeiLtor for 10th p*ace.Sasis of the increase thus .tar shown this 
lea* the gross earmuss^of ^' ^9 355 last 
cecd $3,10U, )0y. s*>i70 716 in 189o,

Itm'm ln l895 The ^ease^n gros^
dLreug unlnt*rrurte.l and remark- 

ably' strong^ ^^year s gross
lfc!». showing S669’*^ (JJ, nearly *42 
ahead of 1898, au* 88J0.0U0. “ ' re.
per cent, sbove and ove^the MW,g» glve
ceipts. lals year over even
promise of ^olng over $ ’vear; in other 
the heavy recell'1tlaff fthe i899 receipts by 
XT" ren?rrheY898; receipts h)'^ «per

earnings show an recelpts aud

=:h:^esee*£

1001 Will, reach *V-9^'ared with 81.365,- 
w ere 81,534,060, .i 007,041 in
?fr1UÆo59 “nisw »»«*.«}

nnSHSI^s?ngarh?i as

ee,lt,' «?in nmf above the higfi water mark to rise 8200,000 auove in* ■? nearlvof last Year, and-edgwe 1899 Y tiie
margin of

$720,000, or 71 per cent. earnings

“• &@%Çîs « ass
which ftÂpeî^-8|neTwi CltyhRawid Trnus t 

gr^l28phenomena!trdeve?opment uf 
the surplus, applicable to aivldends. T

sa;1™. îVîHÀ’s”.r.".'S3
deads‘derived tterefrum^ Onjhe 
sm’p'usC °tuehpayment of -WMends^and

8ssSLS^3*w a ”s
Eiis's.tvs.ss'mSt."'"
®grhev Llplâln ThêTnferit ^ Tw.n CUy 

contmon In the «took markets

And what is this percentage of lucie.u e 

demis was 23 per cent, larger than that t

.Jr nSMK
I’x.'wds6the ltiiKl^und by 31 Pe^cimL, the 
m abUyrPi15 per c*Ltr, irùd" r rm sur-

:« wfEFb iv-.es

000
rvesters 
inted 
H LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS
be Run

Open. J31gh. Low. Close. 
69 Mi 68 Vi 68%
55% W* 55%

. 34% 35 34Mi
.14 25 14 25 14 22 14 22
. 8 70 8 70 8 65 8 65

AND Wheat—Sept .. 69%
Corn—Sept........... 54%
Oats—Sept 
Fork—Sept 
Lard Sept 
Ribs-Sept .... 7 90

MORTGAGES.Dividend 
Stocks.
Mining Industries.

Sent free on application.
Confederation Life Building,

Cor, Yonge and Richmond Sta„ Toronto. 15

CANADIAN
NORTH-WEST

Money loaned on Improved Re* Bitate
New York Stock».

Messrs. Thompson & Heron, 16 West 
King-street, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the New York Stock Ex 
change to-day :

t JOHN STARK &C0,To For
Winnipeg
And all stations 
Northwest, ■
West and 
South west to
Y orkton 
Moosejaw m
Este van

rdwell, Aug. 5th, Main Line To- 
ito to Sarnia and North, except 
rth of Tprouto and Cardwell June- * 
n, Aug. 6th, and 
ith of Main Line Toronto to Sar- 
. Aug. 7th.

slat ions

t
26 Toronto Street,NOW READY _________________ _______

The Annual financial Review,I^ g PLUMMER & CO.
Compiled by I * 16'KINQ STREET WEST.

Financial Agcnta, etc. Corre- 
sMondence Invited. 136

koto 
[ot Lake 
Lingston 
bdDivi- 
Korth of 
to and

W. R. HOUSTON, Dominion Bank, Toronto.

ÆrfwSÏtKüdïïÆ
Exchanges.

all stations

f325 Pages.
Annual, including appendix, issued in January

Three Dollars.
A. E. WEBB,whose

uum,m complying with conditions of 
tlflcates which will be given pur- 
isers of one-way $10 tickets, 
►sengers will be returned to s4-art- 
point by same route on or before 

1. 10, 1901, on payment of $18. 
CKETS ARE SECOND -E.A.SS.

Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Klng-Yonge Stt.
Buys stock» for cash or 1marki"°“,'?”," 

Board of Trade. ^

Where is 
Your Will?

J.LORNE CAMPBELL
28 Jordan Street, 

STOCK BROKER,
Member Toronto Stock Dxohang* 
Member Chicago Board of Trade.

COMMISSION ON GRAIN i%

thoseply for pamphlet giving full 
particulars to your nearest 

Agent or to 
A. H. NOTMAN, 

pistant General Passenger Ag°nt, 
1 King-stycet east. Toronto.

It should not be placed 
among a lot of papers where, 
after your death, it would be 
difficult to find, and where it 
would be subjected to the 
hazard of lose or destruction 
by agencies interested* in ita 
disappearance.

ewtounriiand. MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSSearmn
Bonds and debentures oa conveeient teriaa.
ntntHT ULoniio on dbfomta

Highe.4 Currant 1U(M.v vM?nWn-w. Cop- 
New York, July 27. g Tin—^Unset-
^”'dnl?f«t^ quiet.

nick est safest and best passenget 
ght route to all pa its of Newfound- STRATHCONA TO BE PRESENT.
via

Newfoundland Railway. edHigh Commissioner Will Be Host 
of Their Royal Highnesses.

Montreal, July 21.—Lord and Lady 
Strathcona and Mount Royal are expected 
home In Montreal about the end of next 
month, in order to prepare for the recep
tion of Their Royal Highnesses, the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall and York. As 
has already been announced, the royal

Church-street.

SOME NEW COMPANIES. JHE TRUSTS & GUARANTEE 
COMPANY, LIMITED,

CAPITAL $2.000.006 
Offlcé and Safe Deposit Vaults: 

14 Kins St. W„ Toronto. 
Hon. J. Jt Stratton, President 
T. P* Curran, Manager. »»«

Only Six Hours at Sea.
AMER BRUCE leaves North Sydney 
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday 
on arrival of the I. C. R. 

ting at Port-ao-Bagqne with

ÎEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
as leave St. John’s Nfld., every 
iy, Thursday and Saturday afternoon 
'clock, connecting with the I, C. K. 
a at North Sydney every Tuesday, 
lay and Saturday morning, 
ugh tickets Issued, and freight rates 
at all stations on the I.C.R., C.P.U.. 
and D.AvR.

WYATT 4. CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Kxchangel

Execute Orders oa Torento, Montreal and 
New York Stock txchanges, Chicago Board 
of Trade. Oanaua Life Bulldlns. 

TTiny ftt. W.. Toronto.

Ü.S.

Ontario Gazette announces the Incor
poration of these companies :

The Electric Supply Company,
capital $30,000; directorate J 
Lowe, Mary G- Farrell, Stella

exprew
The

London Stoclc Market.
Limited,July 19. July 20. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.
...........  93 93 1-16
..........  93 93 1-10
..........  79% 77%

\ *SS
::-:SÎ R

8“ »

Hamilton,
Farrell, G 
Lowe and S D Blggûr.

Otonabee Power Company^ Limited, 
capital $125,000; dlrectorate^- 

W G Ferguson, A Hall, F J Jameson, Gus- 
tavus Lorenzo Hay and R M Glover.

The Uwanta Mnnnfacturing Company, 
Limited," Ottawa, capital $40,000.

The Hamilton Tool and Optical Company, 
Limited, capital $20,000.

Tuthill Pharma cry Company, Limited, 
Toronto, capital $40,000.

The Oshawa Gaa Company, capital $40,-

Censols, money .........
CousqIs, account . ...
Atchison ........................

do., pref ................... .
Anaconda .... .........
B. A»"'0. ............
Chesapeake & Ohio
P* r. R............................
ft. Paul ......................
D. R. G.............

do., pref ...........
Chicago Great West 
Erie . .... .......................

do., 2nd pref ....
Illinois Central ...
T/oul avilie ...................
Kansas & Texas ...

do., pref 
New York 
Norfolk & Western
Northern Pacific, pref........ 98
Ontario & Western .........- **
Pennsylvania ....
Southern ........... 1 • •

do., pref ...........
Southern Pacific .........
Union Pacific 

do., pref 
U. S. Steel . 

do., pref
Waliash .......

do., pref ..
Reading .... 

do., pref . 
do.. 2nd

party will occupy Lord Strathcona's mag
nificent residence on Dorcheater-street 
while In this city. Their suite will be 
lodged in the Royal Victoria College for 
Women, Lord Strathcona's gift to the 
Donalda department of McGill University.

The preparations for the reception of 
the royal party are going on rapidly, fcoth 
the Citizens' Committee and the special 
committee of the City Council meeting 
frequently and perfecting their plans. The 
street decorations promise

IMPERIAL 
11 TRUSTS CO.

“132 CHIIO STREET TORONTO

$400.000

TENDERS.
The 

Peterboro,
WSN4VU -vs- w* V» *'•*99%

B. G. REID,
St. John's. Nfld. I

%

n Royal Mail Line
I YORK TO GENOA AMU NAPLES .

24%
36...........38%

corn
Oa-TS—Got to o«imPfor May. There wa?hotthet^ .,lacc In

é&rsss arwMPfcWt»

commission hougefl. lornra
s-îrSSS
SSSS. “"eSS W Monday, 34,000; 

next week, 145,000.

grain and products.

67%68%
52do.. Part of lot 8 In the 1st concession west 

of Yonge-street, Township of York, smd 
containing 25 acres more or less. This 
property has a large frontage on Yo^ 
street, a little south of York Mills.
soil Is said to be clay <eilbacrefl
«aid to be »n orchard of about 8% acres. 
The buildings consist of a two-storey brick
^‘‘^^ThV'ôureuUdîn^ The jÿ

SeTnî on t^'^etr^oUtan Electric Hallway 
and within four utiTra^th. rity

œ;,eç4liter than the 1st day of August, 1901. 
Terms: Cash.

The T oronto General T rusts 
Corporation,

50 Yonge street, Toronto. 
Dated at Toronto 11th day of July, 1901.

to be some- 
thing élaborath, and large sums will be 
spent by the committee and by private 
Individuals. Several large companies and 
corporations have expressed their read!-1 
nesa to contribute for that purpose.

The
...154 
...105% 
... 27%
”'.157

.'. 90

152%
104% Capital ■

IITEREST ALLOWED ON MONEY DEPOSITED

Via The Azores.
Service. .First-Class Accommodation.

R. M. MELVILLE, 
iger Agent.

20% 000.5012 The Tuckahoe Llthia Water Company, 
Limited, Toronto, capital $20,000.

J. H. Wetinore Company, Limited, 
St. Catharines, capital $40,000.

The Harriston Shoe Company. Limited, 
capital $50,000.

Guelph Provision Company, Lim
ited, capital $250,000.

The Ontario Portland Cement Company, 
Limited, Brantford, capital $250,000.

The Good Roads Machinery Company, 
Limited, capital $40,000.

Lindsay Gas Company, Limited, 
capital $40,000.

The name of the Welland Hotel Company 
has been changed to the St. Catharines 
Mineral Springs and Sanitarium Company, 
Limited.

The capital of the Preston Furniture 
Company, Limited, has been Increased 
from $20,000 to $75,000.

Central . 168
4!)49V*TORONTO, The90 “Worship” or "adoration.”99 (Bee particulars below.) 

piRBOTOR**

H. & HOWLAND. Baq.. President

, Toronto.
j. d. CHIPMAN, Esq., Vlce-Prea

55%

ER, DEMPSTER & CO. 7474%
30% '.......... 30% Roman Catholic Peer» Object to 

Such Change In Coronation Oath.
London, July 21.—There Is still 

of interest in next year's coronatlott fes
tivities.

The86%86%
Beaver Linq^

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

57%
106%
91% do lack

a40r hamplain, $60 upwards.. ..July 12 
Megan.tic, $55 upwards.... . .July 19
Superior, 835 upwards .........July 2b

Ontario. $52.50 upwards.........i-40*-,..
Champlain, .<60 upwards.... Aug. 16
M MONTREAL TO BRISTOL, 
m, $45 and upwards .......-July 12
a, $4îT*and upwards ............... July 19
aim, $45 and upwards.............July 26
■; steamer carries second cabin and 
;e passengers only, the former be- J 
otted the first cabin accommodation 
o latter the second cabin, 
further particulars ns tu passenger « 
oiodatlon or freight rates apply to 

S. J. SHARP. Western Mgr.,

41
9090% One would think people would 

never get tired of talking abdut It. What 
is creating most concern in official circles

Vice-President St. Stephen Bank, -N.B.
insurance ‘Under*

2120% The4<)40 HUGH SCOTT, Esq.,
writer. . _

IBV1NG, Enj.,Director Ontario Bank.
late Assistant

20%20%
89 H-stf-'SS ESSSSl ‘StSSfiSm.to2dpref . and most interests the public la the ob

jection raised by the Roman Catholic
. 25% A. 8.

c. J. CAMPBELL, Esq.,
Receiver-General. __

THOMAS WALMSLEY, Esq., Vlce-Prwi- 
THdent Queen City tu.urance Company.
H M PELLATT, Earn. Vr«al<$ent Toronto 

Electric Light Company.
° TheNC o m P any F/tnthoriMd

Agent and Assignée In the cane of 
PrWate Estates, and also for Public Com-
p™1**' .Rowed on money deposited at 
4 'per cent, per annum compounded half, 
yearly; if left for three year, or over, 4%
P"overnmenrt.,MunTclpal an6otherBopd».,
and Debentures, for «ale, paying from 8 to 
4% net cent per annum.

— r J. B. LOCK IE, Manager.

on track in Toronto.

"^7 -$3.65;
peers

against the proposed new form of the 
coronation oath. It looks as if there 
would be a nice bit of a storm over it.

peers object to the use of the 
word “adoration” in the opth as applied 
to their sentiment toward the Virgin 
Mary. Lord Salisbury has expressed the 
opinion that no doubt the word “worship" 
could be substituted for “adoration” 
when the bill comes on for discussion, nut 
it seems doubtful whether “worship” wjli 
prove any more acceptable to Lord Lland- 
aff and his friends.

“Veneration of the Virgin” will prob
ably be the term proposed by 6 a Homan 

Then the question will

Foreign Money Markets.
20.—Exchange on London, 

pfennigs for chenues. Dls- 
Short bills, 2*4 per cent. ; 3

Berlin, July 
20 marks 42 
count rates : 
months' bills, 2%.per ce 

London, July 20.—Got 
quiet at Buenos Ayres, 
38.45.

Paris, July 
100 francs 67}
Exchange on 
times for cheques.

LIST DAY Of BISLEY MEETNinety per cent, patenta, car lots, I 
hags, middle freights, are quoted at $2.6o 
to $2.85.

Wheat—Millets are paying 63c for 
red aud white, and 63c middle 
paid for export: gw«c, 60c north 
west, middle, 61c; Manitoba No. i haru, 
78c, grinding in transit.

nt. Thesepremiums * are 
36.80; Madrid,

Lot (ton, Eng. 
to act asREVOLUTIONARY LEADER GETS OUT.was

anu20.—Three per cent, ^rentes, 
for the account, 
francs 18% ccn- 

Spanlsh fours. 71.35.

Sergt- Bodeley Wins National Rifle 
Association Badge in St. 

George’s Vase Match-

Colombian General Uribe in Costa 
Rica Organising Expedition.

New York, July 20.—The Tribune tomor
row will say : Gen. Rafael Uribe* the 
Colombian revolutionary leader, has slip
ped away from this city. He is said to 
be in Costa Rica organizing a filibustering 
expedition for attacking Panama. The 
authorities there have advised Consul Gen
eral Arturo de Brigard of Colombia that 
they know where he Is and what he is do
ing. Incidentally, the government has 
caused the shipment from here of several 
cannon and other munitions of war.

Coincident with the departure of Gen. 
Uribe was the arrival a few days ago of 
Dr. A. J. Rcstrepo from Europe. He 
the representative here for the 
tlonists, but left here for Europe Just be
fore the general arrived, saying he would 
not return.

centimes 
London. 25nco ■ Canadian Line.

NTREAL TC? HAVRE DIRECT.
Frpm Montreal. 

..July 29 
.Aug. 16 
.Aug. 30

v-
Oats—Quo-ted at 32c north and west; 

32%c middle, and 33c east.Cotton Markets.
New York, July 20.—Cottom-Futurcs 

opened nulet and firm; July 8.20 bid, Aug. 
7.77 bid, Oct. 7.08, Dec. 7.71, Jan. 7.1-1,
MNcw York. July 20.-Cotton-Spot closed 
quiet; middling uplands. R 7-16; middling 
gulf, 8 11-10. Sales. 49 hales.

Doc. 7.67. Jau. 7.71, Fçb. 7.71, March < 74, 
April 7.75. ____________

-ïàvre. Sailings.
.........SS! Garth Castle
.. ..S.S. Wassau .........

.SS. Garth Castle .

Barley—Quoted at 45c middle and 46c 
for No. 2, and 39c for No. 3 extra.

■LIEUT. OGGGETS GOLDEN PENNY ,*east
Peas—Millers are paying 70c north and 

70c middle and <lc east.
4 Catholic peer, 

arise whether “veneration” of the Virgin 
is contrary to Proteatantlhm. Evidently 
there la some pretty verbal sword play In. 
preparation.

. stenmer* have splendid accommoda-
Ai ’Ïtatcs-To Havre. $45; to Paris, 
to Southampton, $48.25; to London, 

A redaction of 10 per cent if» al- 
on return tickets. Second Cabin—To 

*33: to Paris, $38.50; to Southamp- 
d'London. $35. Steerage—To Havre, 
nipt on and London, $2n. A steamer 
so he despatched to Marsel I ea at an 

For, further Information, etc., 
to any railway agent, or at the com, 

■offices, *223 Commissloncrs-street,

S. J. SHARP, 
and Passenger Agent, eu

west. We carry a full 
line of table 
wants, includ
ing dessert 
and dinner 
^nives and 
[forks, berrv 
'spoons, pie 
Iknives, fruit 

knives, bread forks, sugar shells,

Englishthe CanadiansRve-Quoled at 47%c north and west, 
49%c middle and 50c east.

Earl Roberts Honors
With » Visit on

It'orne-Canadlan, 47c at Toronto. Saturday.KING AND UNIFORMS-
QUARREL WITH POPE. liran—Cltv mills sell bran at $14 and 

shorts nt $16 in car lots, f.o.b.. Toronto.

Oatmeal-Quoted at $3.75 by .the hag and 
$3 85 bv the barrel, on track at Toronto, 
in car lots. Broken lots 25c higher.

Blsley Camp, July 20-<Telegram cable).- 
Ogg has again distinguished hlm- 

marksman, tltis time by winning 
in the Golden Penny match. CutleryNow nt Work on Improvements and 

Studying German Models.
London, July 21.—The' Interest of King 

Edward In army matters Iff well known, 
and It was generally expected that some 
practical effects of this would be seen 
after his accession to the throne. The 
South African war, however, la probably 
the reason why King Edward has confined
hl-Ul,Sni°n,tiog'^'h.’ “S da?mytnrhi'»

net scheme. He has been anxious to intro
duce the Continental custom of officers 
wearing uniforms at all times, but when 
Secretary of State for War Brodrick and 
Earl Roberts warned him that at least M 
ner cent of the officers on the active list 
would Immediately send In their papers 
Ills Majesty reluctantly abandoned the pro
ject. He is now devoting his time to de
vising improved uniforms and kits, study
ing especially German models.

Sirnv1 The Increased earning power 
Important extensions of the 

«r non illation. revoln-
l:\te. Lieut, 

self as aSaltan Pleased With Armenian Pa
triarch’s Defiance of Rome.

London, July 21.—A private despatch 
from Constantinople says the Armenian 
Catholic Patriarch, who Is now engaged 
In defying his spiritual head, the Pope, 
has been frequently patted on the back 
by the Sultan, who seems to derive' much 
gratification at the prospect of another 
Christian schistirewlthin his dominions. At 
his last audience,

he due to ‘‘“‘'"- -j.' population, and to me 
to new ccnLrcnS-„ lines of business, whivn taking up of new Urns o* ftt Twin
will be important sources a. bnsl.
City Is "«w on «e same |( (> 1)r(,,1(.llHi
as Toronto Railway, ™ tills movement,
that It will cross 110 ot in u to n5% 

a°rise*of'"nearly P6joints for the wegk.

first place
500 yards, With seven shots. His prize is 
a gold medal, along with £5.

Col. Sergt. McDougall has been declared 
donated by I»rd

al.
■n Freight 
onge-street, Toropto. Toronto Snsrar Market.

c* Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol 
lows: Granulated. $4.68, and 
$4.03. These prices are for delivery nere, 
carload lots 5c less.

i
WILL MAKE REPARATION.

tic Transport Line RICE LEWIS & SONthe winner of the cap 
Strathcona and Mount Royal, and Pte. W. 
T. Graham of Dnndas gets the Canada

Mississippi Government to Punish 
Murderers of Italian Citizens.

Jackson, Miss., July 21.—Got.ST. LAWRENCE JjARKET. (Limited),
TORONTO.Longlno

e.Mti^^tiTay77nedML

fui .supply Of poultry, butter, eggs an of Giovanni and Vincenzo Zerlo, and
VeWheat^One load of white sold at 68c, the wounding of Salvatore Llberto by a 
one load of goose at <E%c per bushel mnb at Erwin, Miss., several days ago.

Oats—2X> bushels sold at 37c per tmanet. rhe Governor this morning received a
Hay—15 loads sold at $12 to $13 p letter from Secretary Hay, enclosing a

for old “^Ij ^Jatoos are about done copy of a note from the Italian Charge 
htît wo-th from 30c to 35c per bag, while d'Affalres, In which he asked to be advised
„“L .™’Srm at $1 to $1.15 per tmshel. whether the persons killed were Italian

vK„8_Prlcqs for new laid eggs were 6Uhjectp 0r had been naturalized Ameri- 
flrmcr sit 17c to 18c per fiozeu, while ca can citizens. Replying to the Secretary
*ots sold at 12c to Me per aoz - gT)C. to-night, the Goveâ-nor «tatw that his

Butter-—Choice dairy, p ,)OUt 20c. and private advices are that none of the Ital- 
clal customer , mon t0 good sold at lans named above were naturalized Ameri-
i^tn^lSc per lb. . , can citizens, but that he will make offi-
JSÏSiSM .lÏÏMÎWr; w

îfs?s *' "

to $1.25 per pair.
C~ Wte, ,hush ::;::$0 |

:: “nsebuhush oi% ....
Peas, bush ........................... 9 ' ’
Rye. bush ............................ °
Beans, bush ................•■■■ 1 -

'”,8h . .............’.V.’o 3?
.... 0 53

Notes by Cable. .
Consols rose 1-16 in Iw>ndon to-day. 
Spanish fours in Loudon ouncc.

Mines, 41%; bar silver, 26 13-lbd ptr

.... July 87. » n.m. 
.. .. July 27, 3 e.m 
. .. Auk. 10, O n.m.

In the competition for the “Corporation 
of the City of London” Cup. open to coloa- 
ials, the Canadians win all but one prize.

In the second stage of the King's Prize, 
Sergt.-Major Bayle» of the Royal Grena
diers, Toronto, who la not attached to the 
team, got 148th place, Pte. C. W. Spencer 
161st p'lace, Sergt. Bodeley 182nd place. 
Color Sergt. Blchardson 178th place, and 
Lieut. J. T. Murphy 186th place, each 
winning £4. Lieut. J. »W. Gilchrist 25tith, 
and Pte. W. T. Graham 286th, got £3 each.

The third and final stage of the King's 
Prize was completed to-day. At the 800 
yards range the scores of the four Cana
dians competing were:
Gunner A. Flem(ng ...
Sergt.-Major McDougall 
Lient. John Ogg .......
Sergt. A. Wilson ...........

The scores at the other rangea have not 
been annonnctsL

In the St. George’s match Sergt. Bodeley 
la given fifteenth place, and wins £9.

Sergt.-Major Bayles did well In the Gol- 
den Penny competition, and won 39 shill
ings.

This la the closing day of the meeting, 
and the Canadians will be leaving camp 
to-night. Earl Roberta honored the Cana
dian hut with a visit to-day, and expressed 
much surprise 
which the team was located. He sympa
thetically referred to the death of Hon. 
Dr. Borden's son In South Africa. Gen. 
Sir Redvere Buller and the Earl of Aber
deen accompanied Lord Roberts.

Corporal Ormundson of 
Rifle Volunteer Brigade of 
won the King's Prize, 
with Serge-Major Barr 
Hampshire Volunteers, 
the former gained the coveted distinc
tion.

Randh»ha • • 
îette . *#.
..polls.................. Auk. lO, 11 a.m.

Auk. 17, 8 a m.

the Sultan, In the
Turkish equivalent of vulgar Anglo-Saxon, 
urged the Patriarch to go “the whole 
hog,” and assured the prelate of his 
august protection against any possible 
consequences.

Since then the Patriarch has warranted 
the suspicion that he has the ambition 
to make a Pope of himself. He has np- 
notn'ted and removed bishops, and uas 
punished many prelates and priests who 
dared to question his proceedings. His 
excommunication Is amply Justifiable, but. 
to «U appearances, Leo XIII. hesitate, to
take this extreme step, so lorg, at least, 
nS there is a prospect of averting an open
break.

Ales and PorterRank Exchangee.
11.ink exchanges are inrgc agsln. not on y 

nt New York, where stock «eatings nave 
been heavy, hut nt other cities ■" *“.e 
United States, where New Jhrk Mock de ^ 
inns have tittle influence. Total oxchang • 
this week at all leading cities In the Unit 
ed States are $2.275.359.785 a gain of 79 
II, r cent, over hist year, and 4.i per eeu*. 
over 1890. With only one or two excep 
tinns all vit Iks report larger ex-cha"/jL 
than Inst year or 1S90. both record 
Payments thru the banks this year In » < * 
tlcment of business transactions have Dr« 
enormous In volume, the dailv settlement 
each month going far beyond any recoto 
known. Average daily bank exchnnuv» 
for the year to date are compared ueiow 
for three years : .

1001. \ 1900.
July . .$360.105.000 $249.920.000 $2WUl t.lsti 
June .. 380.205.000 23fi.000.000 2fi9,.54.JhJ-
Mnv .. 4fi0.133.000 2fi0.052.000 S01.341.fkjl
•Anr .. 438.725.000 277.74s.ono
1st Qn. 3fiS.137,010 200,206.000 307,499,000

iiinee
NEW YORK—LDauoa. 

modern steamer», isi urloue:/ fitted 
verv convenience. All state room, 

amidships on upper decks, rlrsj 
carried from New York to[>:issengers

t Apply to KING FOND OF CROQUET.
R M MELVILLE, . 4 -Street London, July 2}.—All stories to the con

trary notwithstanding, the King Is Just 
in the very best of health and spirits,

n Passenger Agent, 40 Toronto 
Toronto. COMPANY

LIMITED
are the finest In the market. They

It and
hope, and are the genuine extract.

now
far more so than he has been for a con
siderable time. During his recent visit 
to Keele, he passed the greeter part of 
the day playing croquet, a gaime of which 
he has become very fond.

LINE 44
q. 32 
.. 42

mads from the finestare

/ YORK AND THE
ditm. Amsterdam and Boulogne

FAILINGS!

POSTOFFICE ROBBED. 37

The White Label Brand . i
BOILER BURST.ammonia Burglar» Secure Hauls at Norhnm 

and Warkworth—No cine.

Warkworth, Ont.,July 20.—The residence 
of N. Flee was entered by burglars about 
1.15 this morning, and a watch stolen 
from his vest pocket. In Tils sleeping room. 
The burglars also visited the Poetofflee 
at Norham, about one mile from this 
place, and carried off between seventy 
and eighty dollars in money. No clue, as 
yet, to the burglars.

\in a ■ fkcia.lt*
To be hid of ah FIrat-Ctaee

Dealer»

SERVIANS AND ALBANIANS CLASH.
N.C.. July 20—Defective 
at the Ice factory of the 

exploded 
demolishing the 

killed and another

.. July 37 
.... .Aug. a 
.. .. Aug. 1°

Elizabeth City, 
ammonia hollers

Uterdnm » . . 
niMlerdam . • 
Mtendam. » • •

Servla, July 2L—Official de- 
spatches from the frontier report serious 
collisions between Servians and Albanians. 
Kolaaln, the despatches say, Is deserted, 
the inhabitants having taken refuge In 

The Albanian», under the lead-

Belgrade,
and Coal Company S3■ Crystal lee

morning, completely 
One fireman was

On Wall Street.
.7. J. Dixon has the following this even

ing from New York;
Lower prices from Tx>ndon gave our m^r- 

Vr*t nn Irregular opening. After the first

H. M. MELVILLE, 1 40 
0 44this Ilf ST. THOMAS.

Plr°ously injured.Toronto ami Barley. ,
Oats, bash •••• •
Buckwheat, bush

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton ....
Hav. new. per ton ...........7 oO
Straw, loose, per ton ... 6 00 
Straw! sheaf, per ton . . 8 nO

Fruits and Vegetable

1 Passenger Agent, corner 
Adelaide Streets. 13*. St. Tbomaa, July 21-Alex. Darrah Col. 

lector of Cnatoms, has been 111 for jomo 
has forwarded bis résigna- 

J. Stumden of

so
the bills.
erehlp of Ilia Boljetlnaz. are terrorizing 
and depopulating Mltrovltza and vicinity.

vl IN THE FACE.kicked

St. Thomas. *ul£. and'pain'-
S°U,h r -truck a

, " otiri the animal retaliated by kick^r n,m tn the face, knocking ont nearly 
‘'.'h tne unner teeth, breaking the Jaw in 
° placd and inflicting a big gash to the

at the fine quarters In15 minutes there seemed to ho a tendency 
trj ndvnnee prices, which wns onlv short- 
lived, and'ns soon ns the market for corn 
opened, where figures were nenrly all nigu- 
er. prices commenced to fall off and thewe 
seemed to l>e a steady liquidation, nn- 
douhtedly helped along by short selling.

■*12

i6 66
time past and

sus î%*asrî «. «■-RNESS LINE V
Gone West.

Ottawa, July 2L—W. A. McKinnon of 
the commissioner’» branch of the Agricul
tural Department, has gone west to visit 
cities in Western Ontario in relation to the 
marking of fruit.

lifax to London, G.B., Direct
Halifax to Liverpool 

via St. John s, Nfld.

HAY WAREHOUSE DESTROYED.fully Child Fell From n Swing.
Bertha Wilson of 150 Mannlng-avene* 

fell from a swing at the comer of Concord- 
and COIlege-etf-eet nn ‘Saturday 

and broke her left arm Juat 
She was taken to he»

$0 30 to $0 3J 
1 15 
1 09

iïlToiï «Æ bush!

. Cabbage, per doz .............
F"”u'Z. per pair .... *9 60 to $0 W

Spring chickens, per pair 0 40
œSàu1ck,U’perpair::S60

Dniry Frod-ce- .............$0 16 to $0 20

the Queens 
Edinburgh 

Ormundson tied 
of the Finit 

In the ahoot-off.

1 00 
O 60

Kingston, Ont., July 21.—The 
Hay Company's warehouse, situated on 
the dock at the foot of WIlllam-streeL was 
badly damaged by fire this evening. The 
building contained about 40 tons of baled 
bay, which la a total loan Fully cot- 
ered by insurance.

Canada
arenne 
afternoon 
above the wrist, 
home, where Dr. J. M. Smuck reduced the 
fracture.

Corresoondence.
Solicited.Woo! two

bone. 1 00 Why go limping and whining about your 
cornsf when a 25-cent bottle of Holloway a 
Corn Cure will remove them? Give it a 
trial and you will not regret It.

. ...Aug 1, «• London 
. .Aug. 16, to London 

. Ang. 17, to Liverpool 
. . Ang. *», to London 

B. M. MELVILLE, 
Pllgfnfalr AfCBti

0 12 
1 23Hideslet Meets In Ottawa.

The Dominion Educational Association 
will meet In the Normal School, Çttawa, 
on Aug. 14, 15 and 16.JOHN HALLAM,

111 Front [., Torontc Tallow Butter,. line. .

luadian t 5S&*Y

I

te:
r

THE
LOANCenlral »„<* 

Canada SAVINGS
COMPANY

Corner King end Victoria Streets, Toronto.

HON. GEO. A. COX, President.
. . $2,500.000.00 

. $6,137,412.71

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Interest allowed on deposits, repay
able on demand.

A °/ Interest allowed on debentures, re- 
^t*/o payable on 60 days* notice.

Government and Municipal Securities 
bought and sold. Money to loan at lowest 
current rates on choice security.

E. R. WOOD, Managing Director.
F. W. BAILLIE, Assistant Manager.

Capital - - 
Invested Funds -

31%
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SIMPSONHynes, not out .......... • •
Livingston, lbw, b Wheatley 
Fleetwood, run out ... 
lioi'd, not out .................

Extras ..............................

Total for 9 wickets

To the Trade SDIRK< TOUS «Si A Monday,
July 22. TWENTYOOMPANY,

LIMITED
H. H. FrnleeP, 
J. W. Fla relie, 
A. K. A>

THE
■OMETJuly 22nd.

ii.48 WarKruger Persists in Continuing 
to Bitter End Notwith

standing Appeals.
Over 50 I Boot and Shoe Conspiracy. »Hamilton Won From S.O.E.

Hamilton, July 21. -(Speclul.)---In the sec
ond of a series of cricket matches between 
the Hamilton and the Sons of England 
team,the former reversed the week betore s 
score. They won by a score of 127 to 90. 
The score :

Different lines in Towellings 
ranging from the lowest to the 
beat now in atoclr. Our 12 
special brands are:
Imperial, Highland, Killarney, 
Blarney, Lightning, Galway, 
Baden Powell, Duller, Kitch
ener, Roberts and

n

„ 'Our Boot and Shoe man had registered such an iron-clad vow to keep his stock 
W low till after inventory that to break it required a deep laid conspiracy between a 

huge factory and a promotor, or agent, backed up by
i—---------------  Most Superb Values

Telegraphs a Welcome 
gates to the British 

of Tuberculd

—Hamilton.—
McDonald, run out .............
J L Counsel!, c Hunt, b Rlsebro
H Wright, b Alien .........................
McGlverin, b Rlsebro .....................
J Young,
Lucas, b
A GTassco, b Rlsebro .........
Dr White, c Hunt, b Allen .... 
ti V Wright, c Back, b Coombs 
Blomtield, lbw, b Allen ...
It Griffith, not out .............
Marshall, b Rlsebro ...........
A H Hope, did not bat . .. 

Extras ....................................

BETTER DIE THAN SUBMIT, HE SAYS.1Empire, ■s-m
o8b Back 

Allen . of ForeignHopes for Intervention
Save independence sSix

Dollar
Boots

8Power» to in Men’s Stylish Footwear
at Irresistibly Low Prices.

GIFT FOR FIRST PUBLIof HI» Country.•V * *

British »»Chicago, July 21.-Willlam E. Curtis ».
cables to The Record-Herald from The j Q 

Interesting Information con- 00 
of the Transvaal,

aOur buyer capitulated, and is proud of it, for on 
Tuesday morning a regiment of men can be fitted 
at the

Samples and quotations sent 
on application.

Unite of Cambridge F 
That £120.11

Hague some I5?? nonncee 
Forthcoming for Ti

Total earning the old iuun
maintains a hope that lndepend- 

While Kruger declln- 
the correspondent, it Is learned 
Botha has had dally Interviews

—Sons of England.—
H Allen, c White, b Wright .............

Wright !*.!!!!

filling Letter Orders a Specialty. who still 
ence may be saved.

«Unparalleled Price of $2 a Pair
with stylish boots, which will be marked from three 
to six dollars in exclusive stores this fall.

Hardly necessary to add these are manufactur
er’s samples of the coming season styles, every 
boot thoroughly inspected—the first choice of the 
first case, and they include

À Back, b 
E Rlsebro, b H
B Whitllng, b Young .........
H Walker, b Young ......
W S Coombs, lbw, b Young

S DuMoulin, b H Wright
Hartley, b Lucas.............

W Hunt, not out .................
J Gadsby, b Lucas .............
M Skedoen, b
Ê L Restrict;

/S Irons, b Luca»
Extras ...............

You 8 I London, July, 22.—The l 
on Tuberculosis for thé Prl 
sumption, wap opened t<( 
Marshal H.R.H. the Dnkd 

president of the congress, 
the foreign delegates and J 
terest taken In the cougreJ 

ward.
Lord Lsnsdowne, the Fol 

also welcomed the delegat 
name of the government pi 
assistance (he government I 
ford the congress in Its end 
bat s disease more deeolntiJ 

Prevention noil 
After the Lord Mayor of 

Green, Lord Strathcona an 
and others had address,-m 

jLord Lister, one of the l'.ij 
dents of the congress, in a 
veyed the thanks of that 
Robert Koch o(| Germany 
scientists present for ' thidrj 
lug they knew the enemy t j 

" with, but ft was not only 
but the cere of eonsnmptiul 
gress hoped to effect. I 

King's Inter.! 
A telegram was read frmil 

to the Duke of Cambridge.
“I pray you heartily to 

me the eminent men of I 
nation who have nssembld 
presidency and to express 
earnest hope'that the res 
liberations of the congre 
assist the work of mltiga 
disease which has baffled 
tlugulshed physicians for 

Gift of £120.(1 
Prior to the adjournment 

slon of the congress, the 
bridge announced that a a 
would be forthcoming for I 
establishing the first pnhl 
sanitarium as soon as th! 
lions of the congress con! 
tabiishment had been forma 

« Canadians Th
Post hundred foreign del,! 

to-day's opening session, 'll 
number of Americans and Fa 
ol ambassadors and foreign 

r eluding Joseph H. Choate.] 
ambassador, also were pre

s
John Macdonald & Co., i ed to see 

that Mrs.
With him upon matters of the most seriousISYOUR HEAD 

WORTH A
1

»ÎÎW ellington and Front Streets E., 
TORONTO.

2I 32 consequence.6 villa on the edge

szKruger Is living at a
•f the grand old forests that make 

beautiful city In

0 X2Lucas .. 
,b Lucas $WIELDED BATS ON MANY CREASES of oneS

i;The Hague the most
The ex-Presldent seldom leaves 

but wanders about a great 
long-stemmed pipe,

0 J \05
»Europe, 

the grounds, 
deal, smoking his 
while the greater part of his time Is spent 
In the library, where he conducts an ex-

Toronto Cricketers Won at Psrk-
00

«
dale and Lost at Uxbridge.

The Toronto Cricket Club defeated Park- 
dale In a half-day match at Exhibition 
Park Saturday by 82 to 42. ;For the To- 
rontos, D. W. Saunders played^In his usual

y bowled 
ts for 25 
tied well

For Hamilton, Lucas got five wickets for 
25 runs, Young four for 23 and three for 
19. For the Sons, Rlsebro got four for 41, 
Allen four for 40, Coombs one for 23, and 
Buck one for 10.

0%
Patent Leathers, Genuine Willow Calf,
Business Men’s Enameled Leathers,
Finest Vici Kidskin, Chocolate Kid,
Broad Soled Walking Shoes,
Best Chrome Calf,
O’Sullivan’s Rubber Soled Calf,
Heavy Soled Wet Weather Shoes.

Every Pair Guaranteed.
f^Each of the sizes 67 and 7^ will have 

separate tables, so that half a thousand men 
can be served without confusion.

Befctei step in here to-day and 
the question—no matter the price you 
pay for a stylish straw hat, we’ll guar
antee you dollar for dollar in style— 
quality — coolness and comfort — no 
style that’s a good style is missing from 
our stock.

answer

X
tensive correspondence. Xexcellent form for 37. Wadavror 

very well, obtaining seven wick 
runs. For Parkdale, Lightfoot 1 
for 14. Score :

Him.Toronto» Lost at Uxbriilge.
Uxbridge, July 20.—A friendly game of 

cricket was played here to-day between To
ronto C.C. and the home club, resulting in 
a victory for Uxbridge in one innings. Mr. 
Seen made the highest In batting for the 
visitors, 24 In good style; Dr. Mustard 30, 
A. J. Coombe 34, Dr. Clark 18 and Capt. 
Hamilton 16 were the double figures for 
Uxbridge.

Can’t Impress
arrival created a decided 

is Is known that she has 
make the slightest im-

gMrs. Botha’s
sensation, but

—Toronto—
J H Elmslle, b F S Chambers . .............
D W Saunders, lbw, b Clark ....l...........
A Mackenzie, c and b F S Chambers...
A Gillespie, lbw, b F S Chambers.........
J J Wright, c Lightfoot, b F S^Cham-
wbe3

not been -able to 
pression upon the stubborn bid 
have been long and frequent conferences, 
to which all of the prominent Boers in 
Holland were invited, and, altho an at- , 
tempt has been made to keep the wr
ings secret, enough has leaked J”*1
satisfy everybody that sue canto primary i _____________
£& rflrn^Pa^streSeif0P^Lnt j Q resale on Ground Floor. Hen’s Store, corner Richmond Street, South 

'-“vCS; X Yonge Street Entrance.

wfreaofl«edthhU^rbT tiefn.8UStch»er She 1 If 520 pairs Men’s Sample Boots, Laced, Buttoned, Elastic Side and Oxfords, the product of one' 
represented that it would be Impossible ii thelnroeat and beat equipped factories noted for thorough work, including patent calf,
rSr.j&vssrir•s.’zru . s S, «VL U -m.. =.». ...
munition. Kruger refused to listen to any | ,, frQm three 8jx dollars, Tuesday, per pair.............................................................................. .................... •
suggestions concerning a surrender to the gee Yonge Street Window Display.
British. He Insisted upon Botha s army | ^ h 1 J
lighting to the bitter end, and still has . xa ------------ —-------------------
hopes of the Intervention of foreign pow- V p„|* nn(\ Stf3W HatS 
era to save the Independence of his conn-1 hClt 3DU 3ir<tW
try. If that is lost, he says, everything 
is lost, and the Boers better burn their 
houses and die fighting rather than become 00 
the subjects of the British King. That Is 
his argument, and the reply he made to 

suggestion from the woman ambas-

Splee Watching.
It Is known that British spies are watch

ing every movement of Kruger and his 
associates, and If they could capture the 
funds it would be a double triumph, ta 
Whatever is done to relieve the pressing O
necessities of, the Boer army must be done 00 TUA Pirtlire Sale.
In the most secret manner, and Indirectly, JJ » nc 11
and it is useless to make Inquiries on that X When the Opportunity of

Kruger has not decided to visit the X this Sale is past atfd y OU SCC 
United States, as he has learned that it Is JJ , , r , r tt
useless for him to make any further ap- 00 hung in the BOmeS OI U1C 
peals to President McKinley, nor has he 3C • t j tu nn. sn rich 
any better prospects in Europe. Kroger nc“ and the. n”1 50 .
is either too dull or too sanguine to be Ah thriqp exauisitC Engravings 
convinced that the Americana will not In- V L , ,,,
torevene, and still thinks that If he went *5 and Etchings yOU II WISH
to Washington personally and made aa ap- jC _ i , „nlir
peal to President McKinley he might ac- kg yOU tOO hau maOC y
compllsh something, but his colleagues do rlr,liars do fourfold duty,
not share that opinion. X0 oouara ,

It Is very plain that Kroger Is determln- \\rhdt W6 name tO-day IS
ed that the South African Republic shall 3C , , . f ,v_ L -f
be destroyed and the population extermi- w On IV a hint Ol me Dust
nated rather than submit to British domi- rhiners çroincr for
nation. That is the answer he has given V g000 mmgs
to everyone who has approached him In JJ «5 Framed Picture», Wortk Up 
the Interest of peace. He does not become 1 3C to fi.50, Tuesday 4Bc.
angry or excited. He simply closes his ' D TlntBi pastels, Etchings and Col- 
llps, turns his eyes off into vacancy and I 0M oreg photographs, assorted subjects
smokes and smokes and smokes. XX and sizes, framed I11 oak, gilt and

« white an<fr»llt mouldings^ with brass 
corners, regular price up to (1-M 
special Picture Bal^ price,
Tuesday .............
Sheet Picture» for Le»» Thau 

Their Value.

gBoer. There £For
Two
Dollars

»4 ii— Toronto. —
G D Larkin, b Coombe.... .............
A Wri 
Alex
Soon, b Coombe ....................................
M C Oameron, b Coombe................ .
W McMillan, lbw, b Coombe ... 
L Rende, c Vyvyan, b Mustard.. 
G Jennings, c Vyvyan, b Mustard 
H Peacock, c Clark, b Mustard .
N R Beal, not out ............... .
D C Snively, run out ............... ..

Extras.....................................................

Jones, b. Lightfoot .«•••••.»•• 
S R Saunders, b Lightfoot ....»•»-..
ÏÏ Ferrie, b Carter ...............................
W R Wadsworth, b LightfOot ...»>. 
S Fellows, b Lightfoot
W Wright, not out ............

Extras......... .

Total .........

11
0right, c Mustard, b Hare. ..... 

Snively, b Hare ..............................
«1

. 0
24

. 0
n If von want to boe. 

row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you 
apply fer it 
can be paid in fail 
at any time or in six 
er twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
rew pian of lending. 
Call and get oar terms.

Money

Money
Money

Money

Money

Money

- 3
4

..................>4'—
—Bowling Anatysls^-

F. S. Chambers .........- IS à* _
Lightfoot ......................... 12 , S
Clark ......... ...................... 4,1 0
Carter -........................... 4^4 2

—Parkdale.—
Clark, h Wadsworth .................................
Wright, c J Wright, b Wadsworth.... 
F S Chambers," c S Saunders, b Wads

worth   ..........» ivW..... -■  ............. ..
A S Chambers, ç Jones, b Wadsworth. 
Stirling, c Wadsw-ôrth, b Gillespie ....
tioodler, b Gillespie .............-.......................
Lightfoot, b Wadsworth ............................
Carter, c Jones, 15 Wadsworth ........
Faulds, c D W Saunder», b Wadsworth 
Vandyke, b Gillespie —
Webster, not out...........

Extras ...............-..........

82 0

2.00 i. 0
R. W. 0

5 26 1 0.2V
'14 ......... 54Total .

-- Uxbridge. —
A Graham, c Seon, b Reade.........
Dr H Bascom, b Cameron .........,.........». 0
Dr W P Mustard, c Snively, b Seon.. 30 
A J Ooombe, c Peacock, b Cameron.... 34 
Dr D A Clark, c Seon, b Cameron ....
W Hamilton (capt.), c Snively, b Cam

eron ......................................................
L Vyvyan, c‘Snively, b Seon....
George H. Campbell, b 
V M Hare, not out .
H Vyvyan, c Snively, b Seon ...'............... 0
H P Cook, b Cameron 

Extras ..........................

3
0

=5Monev 1

4Sixty Men Well Suited.is

Cool and StylieR*

Ings and calf leather sweats, colors 
black, brown, fawn or oak hrown, 
regular price $1.50, Tues- | ,00
day ................................................... ..

Men’s Straw Hats, new American 
styles. In rustic braids, plain navy 
blue or black silk bands, very dressy 

pes, regular prices $1.50 to QH 
$2, Tuesday ...................................... _____

We’ve done our part. It would be hard to find a 
nicer assortment of seasonable Tweed Suits, and no 
matter what price you’d pay nothing more serviceable 
could you obtain. Six-fifty to seven dollars fifty a Suit 
is less than you’d see them marked outside the largest 

Take your pick on Tuesday for about half

w

S:: sCameron.

0 every
»ador..... 9

ifTotal i,127
Total

—Bowling Analysis.—
O. M. R. 

1
2 14

stores.
price.

Granite» Beat Thistle».
The Granites won the lawn bowll 

match on their own lawn Saturday by 
shots, the score being as follows:

AifTmer^tlnTg” me” p?^”^ Sat- f °^ck^U880Q' 

urday between St. Mark_s and St. Simons John Galt', R. Ba'nnerman,
Crickst Clubs on St. Mark s grounds >n .e, Reld ak- fg w. R. Mosey, sk.,21 
Exhibition Park, resulting In a win forr - —
St. Simon’s by 62 runs. The special tea- A. B. Lee.-«- J. H. Rowan,
lure of the game was the bowling or J- Turnhn.l, A. w. Lee,
Thitford and Bennett for St. Mark's, the ï' Ç,T'_„St®î!r’ —
bowling of E. C. Powell and W. J. Wilson W. J. McMurtry,s.l6 J. Gibson, sk. ..25
for St. Simon’s, was exceptionally good, W. H. O. Lowe, Major Wallace,
the latter doing the “hat trick" in fine J. B. Lalng, J. Hudson,
style. The following, is the score: James P>alrd, G. Fair,

-St Simon’s- G H. Orr, »k....2T S. Martin, sk. ..16
A. W. Law, J. S. Perrle,
F. Simpson, R. Moon,
C. C. Dalton, H. A. Wilson,
C. Boeckh, sk. ..26 W. M. Gray, sk..S0

shai525Wad»*orth .. 
Gillespie .... The Toronto Security Co

“LOANS.”
Address Room 10. N* 6 King West

Phone Main 4288.

60 only Men’s Canadian and English 
' Tweed Suits, in light and dark grey, 

brown and fawn shades, single 
and double-breasted style, neat 
checks and plaid patterns, i good 
Italian cloth linings and trimmings, 
and some with deep French facings, 
sizes 35-44, regular 6.60 to 7.50, 
Tuesday................................................

ilE
ah

‘East Kent’ e
0

SHOTS WERE EXCI
f < See Yonge St. iVindow.

50 only Boys’ American Galatea and Crash Blouse 
and Two-Piece Suits, in neat blue stripes, 
blouse suits made with sailor collar and frill 
and well,finished, sizes 22-28, regular 
1.00, 1.25 and 1.50, Tuesday......

Boys’ Fine Saxony Finished > Three-Piece Suits, 
single-breasted style, in handsome bronze 
mixture, lined with good Italian cloth 
and perfect fitting, sizes 28-33, special

T. - A. Keeler, b Bennett .
J. McCaffery, run out ....
E. C. Powell, run out .... .... .........14
j. J. Cameron, c Thetford, b B. Black . 12 
G. P. Campbell, b Thetford .
J. Brasier, b Bennett ...........
W. J. Wilson, b Thetford ....
W. McCaffery, c A. Blaek, b Bennett.. 11
F. A. RuwlaLt, h Thetford .............
W. I). Wllgar. not out .......................
n Milligan, c and b Thetford ...

Extras ....................................................

.. s Woodstock Policeman 
for Alleged ' 

Woodstock, July 22.—f*ol 
son had an exciting chaae 
burglar suspects on Saturds 
succeeded In putting Ber 
London and William Morgai 
behind the bars. After t 
Thomas Dalton on Saturdi 
Night Watchman Andersc 
have been looking/ for Dalti 
who got away front Anderi 
Johnson discovered his mu 
pal, crossed the river, and 
n canoe, which npeet with 
eequently located them ,o: 
tracks. With Thomas Broil 
lowed and effected the am 
Morgan reached for hie gui 
eial shots were exchange 
Morgan led a merry chase 1 
to his mother's store on 
Into whleh he hurried, wli 
his heels. Seeing there wm 
gave himself np after earn 
was locked ap. i

Ale and Stout zi Ok
VIIE. Boisseau, J. Rowan,

R. B. Rice, J. Tannery
„. S. McMahon, R. Y. Douglas,
8. Love, sk ....28 A. B. Nichols, sk.16

u Unequalled and Unsurpassed. _. 12 X
u j.

.69a snng.Sole Agent,
Phone North 100. 700 Yonge St.

T. H. GEORGE,2
87Total.....97Total !..i

u
10 St. Matthew»» TenaJl» Tourney.

St. Matthew’s has one of the largest 
and best list of entries ever obtained in a 
tournament In Ontario. It is necessary 
that all events be completed by the end 
of the week and eighteen matches will 
have to be played off daily. After 4 
o'clock in the afternoon the courts will, 
as far as possible, be reserved for those 
who are engaged in business during the 
day. The ladies’ matches and the games 
for those who can play at any hour will 
as a general rule be arranged for the 
morning and early afternoon. The com
mittee will, as far as practicable, consult 
the convenience of every one, but players 
are requested to observe the scheduled 
hours as-closely as possible. The courts 
are at the corner of First-avenue and De 
Grassi-street, and can be reached by Par
liament-street cars to DeGrassl-street. The 
grounds are open free and the committee 
w ill be glad to welcome visitoi s. Seating 
accommodation has been provided. Good 
matches can be soon at almost any hour of 
the day thruout the week.

—- To-day's Program.—
10.30—'Boys v. How’ard (open), Stewart v. 

Gartshore (.handicap), McKinlay v. Roebrlck 
(hdcp).

2 p in.—oumeriana v. aacuaugnun toper 
Miss Blaln v. Miss Morrison (hdcp), Mi 
Dingwall v. Miss Andras (hdcp).

3 p.m.—-Miss Summerhayes v. Miss Ross 
(hdcp), Miss Hedtey v. Miss Witcha 1 
(hdcp), Miss Cooke v. Miss Alien (hdcp).

4 p.m.—Boys and Stew ait v. A levant 
Meldrum. Macdonell v. Si'i

tlTotal

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE-»St. Mark’i
5.00II Braun, c and b Wilson ...

A. E. Black, b Wilson..............
H. Bennett, c and li Wilson ..
S. W. Black, b Wilson .............
J Ingles, b Wilson .................................. .. H
1 H l’errln, c Mulligan, b Powell .... 6
li. Middleton, bPp well........
C. Thetford, c W. MeCaffery, b Powell. 2
F. Packer. t> Powell ....................... .............. 0
F. J. Telfer, not ont .
F. J. Mingay, b Wilson 

Extras ...................... i

. 8

ÿGONE TO THE LONG REST.V .45PRIVATE HOSPITAL

For the Diseases of Alcohol and Drug 
Addiction.

20 acres of private grounds in park. For 
particulars address * 1367

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE. 
786 Queen St West, Gorevale, Toronto, Ont.

.iu
u

«Several Death» Occurred YCeterday 
In Toronto From Varions Cause».

\0 Hot Weather Needs for Hen
and Boys. H

We’ve been very successful in providing for the hot j? 
spell just the needed light things. While the weather 
continued cool we effected some good bargain deals with 
makers who feared there might be little hot weather this 
summer. Our Furnishing man disclaims the honor of 
the prophet, but he struck it right, didn’t he ? Here’s 
where your benefit comes in :

» Quarter
150 Sheet Pictures, genuine steel en- 

graving*, etchings and photogravures, 
5z Tn a large variety of handsome figure
S3 and landscape subjects, regular prices 
Ja up to $8. special Picture Sale | 75 
ytj0 price

Picture Framing at special prices dur. 
ing Picture Sale.

9
The death occurred yesterday of Thomafc 

B. Mulholland, for many years foreman of 
the W. & J. G. Greey’s mill furnishing 
works, at his late residence, 86 McGIU- 
street. Mr. Mulholland had been ailing for 
the past year, and his death was not un
expected. Fifty years ago he was born 
at Oakville, where he commenced life as 
a sailor. When a young man he entered 
the machine business of the late W.. Rob
ertson of Oakville, and on severing his 
connection with that firm came to Toronto 
and entered the W. & J. G. Greey Com
pany. Deceased was well-known in many 
circles. He Is survived by a widow. He 
was a member of the Masonic Order and 
attended Elm-street Methodist Church. 
The remains will be taken to Oakville for 
Interment.

At the advanced age of .82 years, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Smith, wire of Samuel Smith, 
passed away yesterday at her late n 
dence, 314 Seaton-street. For over hal 
century Mrs. Smith had been a resident of 
Toronto. The funeral will take place to
morrow afternoon to St. James' Cemetery.

George Edward Venn died suddenly yes- ; 
terday a.t his home, 774 Yongc-streef? after 1 
u short Illness, from appendicitis. De
ceased was 22 years of age, and was a 
son of James Venn, a well-known resident 
of the North End. The funeral takes place 
to-morrow afternoon.

Alfred J. Preece died on Saturday at the 
General Hospital, aged 47 years. He had 
been ailing for some time with a lingering 
disease. The remains will he interred in 
St. James’ ,Cemetery to morrow afternoon, 

funeral takes place from the under
lie establishment of J. A. Humphrey, 
Yonge-street.

1
0
3

: 29Total .......

CURE YMSELF
l «oTdAja^H Use Big for unnatural I T sttonSf. " discharges,inflammations, 

f p?erents Contatlon irritations or ulcerations
lTHEEv»«80«ES^.ofp“n'{ec,“Vndmne“V.“in:
MWCINMATIi0. BSHpgent or poisonous.

8.A. 2S&T Sold by Druggists,
for SI.00, or 3 bottles, $2.75. 

* Circular sent on request.

gt. Alban*» Bent Grace Church.
St. Alban's 

urday, St. A 
Score: lii Store Directory l

For Tourists and Visitors. J
Parcel and Baggage Check^Office f 

(Free) — Basement, i 
Ice Cream and Summer Drinks— 

Basement.
Cookeçl Meats, Lunch Cakes, Fresh 

Fruit— Basement.
Souvenir Goods (Main Aisle)— 

Ground Floor.
Ladies’ Waiting Room—1st Floor 

South.
Restaurant, Ice Cream Room, Tea 

Room, Picture Sale—4th Floor^

Grace Church on Sat- 
winning by 51 to 34.

played
lban's

LOSS OF HALF A— St. Alban’».—
MeKenny, c G B Smith, b Aldred 

c and b Galloway........... Ri:1! gHouston,
Dawson, b Oameron 
Smith, b Cameron ..
Smart, b Galloway .
A Ledger, not out . 
koden, b Ca
Parker, c Millward, b Galloway
Robinson, b Cameron .................
Lumbers, b Cameron ........... ..........
B Ledger, c Cameron, b Galloway....... 0

Forest Fire. In Klppl 
Have Burned Oat d

Ottawa, July 22.—The evJ 
extensive foreet Are. on reJ 
whleh raged this month ll 
District. A frntleraa’n fa J 
situation, stated to-day thaj 
at lea* total $500,000, a> 
aldy rim much higher.' ij 
Wednesday and Friday ail 
giese of the Are. Aa yet U 
not had an opportunity to 
losses.

Gillies Bros., Bracalde, a 
heaviest losers. Their 111 
In extent, were burned ol 
Lumsden, M.L.A., who haJ 
covering 10 square miles,] 
The lire aeiimred t<x centre J 
and the Gillies Bros.' Ilnil

Other holders affected sr 
400 square miles; Hull Lu 
300 mile., and McLechlln 

> 300 milei
The fire was fought off tl 

suecess, and only small ] 
burned. The . flmitn of tl 
Lumber Company nearby i-J 
the limits visited by the I 
cut over, and the tlml nrl 
only young pine. No oiheJ 
All the" above limits are il

!:: s I: $1 Lanndried Colored Shirts, TSo.
Men’s Fine Balbriggan Underwear, 1 xlon'H Fine Lanndried Colored Cambric 

fawn shade, French neck, ribbed cuffs Shirts, open fronts, attached cuffs,
and ankles, sraafl. medium and large in neat blue and white stripes, good
sizes, regular 35c per gar- OC fitting and well made, sizes 14% to
ment, Tuesday .................................. u, reguldr $1, Tues-lay, Jtj

üèpC Samples, Yonge-street Window. 
Men’s Fine Combination Bathing Suits. 

In fancy stripes or" plain colors, 
small aud medium sizes. Tues- rill
day ..................................

35c Bnlbrlgrgran for 25c.1 p.m.—Sutherland v. McLaughlin (open),Umoron
. 1 8X I.. 1 won from Mrs. Whitehead In straight sets. 

Mr. Cowan also dealt but S defeat to Mr. 
Killmaster In straight sets, 
events were sharply contested, and several 
brilliant rallied called out the generous ap
plause of the large number of onlookers. 
Every kindness wns shown the visiting 
club, and a thoroly enjoyable day was 
spent.

2

t" aAil of the 15c and 25c Neckwear for 9c.
Men’s Fine Silk and -Satin Neckwear, 

in fancy checks, stripes and plain col
ors. four-in-hands, bows, puffs' and 
string shapes, regular 15c and 
25c, Tuesday, to clear...............

Alexander
eldrum, Macdonell v. Sit tell (open), 

Paterson v. A N Macdonald (open).
b p.m.—McMaster v. Austin (open). T G 

McMaster v. Bourller (open). Macdonell and 
Sutherland v. MleLaughlin and Howard. 

Sadler

!x !andTotal 51
— Grace Church.—

S H Smith, c McKehny, b Dawson..... 7
Ratvllnson, c A Ledger, b Dawson......... 2
Millward, c MeKenny, b Dawson ........... 0
Galloway, b Dawson...................
G B Smith, b Roden ...........
Aldred, b Dawson ................
Cameron, b Roden ............. ..
Elliott, D Roden .......................
Campbell, lbw, by Dawson...
Robert», c MeKenny, b Dawson
Itrown, not oat..............................

Extras ................... .......................

Hi .9
p.m.—Cowan v. 

Wibby (hdcp), C 
(hdcp).

(hdcp), Laver v. 
Burns v. Fin lay sono XLacrosse Points.6

gSIMPSONStore Closes Every the 
Ev’g at 6 o’Clock.if r==„,SIMPSON COMPANY

LIMITED
2| The junior lacrosse matchchampionship

at Glen williams Saturday between George
town and the home team resulted in an
other draw, each side scoring two goals.
The play was close and even thruout. and 
vxeitement was at fever point, ns the op
posing teams took game about—Georgetown 
the first and third 
second and fourth.
draw that these two teams have played 
nn the Glenwtlliams grounds this year. J.
M, Moore of Georgetown was referee.

On Saturday at St. Catharines the home 
team defeated Galt in a one-sided game by 
16 to 1. The Galt team seemed afraid to 
mix-up In the j^ame. Referee Waghorne of 
Toronto was most impartial in his decisions 
and was satisfactory to both teams. This j 
gives St. Catharines a good show for the : 
ehamptonship of this district. TTp to the j wns notified yesterday of the d-ea-tb at 
first half the play was much more even, 
but after that it was all St. Kitts.

COMPANY
LIMITED

9
St. Matthew’» Defeated By Y.M.C.A.

St. Matthew’s and the Y.M.C.A. met 
In their scheduled league match, on the 
grounds of the latte (Moss Park), on Sat
urday afternoon. The Y.M.C.A. won eight 
of the nine events, but the play was close 
in nearly every set. Both teams contain
ed several promising Junior players. Sum
mary :

St. Alban’s played at Rosedalc on Satyr- Martin (Y.M.C.A.M^eaTWlbhv (St Ml 
day afternoon, and owing to the slowness 6—1, 6—2. y " *
of the Rosedale players going in to bat, Alshire (Y.M.C.A.), beat Blaln (St„ M ) 
the lacrosse game proving the greater at- 6-4). 6—3.
traction, the visitors were deprived of a Cox (Y.M.C.A.) beat Flnlayson (St M ) 
well-earned victory, Rosedale’s last man 6—3. 6—1.
being In and the score 67 runs behind when Crowe (Y.M.C.A.) beat Morrow (St M ) 
time was called. 6—1. 7—5.

— St. Alban's. — Locke (Y.M.C.A.) beat Summerhayes (St.
W Edwards, c Baldwin, b Forrester.. 2 M.) 8—6. 6—4.
Jaokes, b Forrester ............. ........................... 9, McTavish (Y.M.C.A.) beat Burns (St. M.)
Wheatley, b Fleetwood .............................. 6—4. 7—5.
Garrett, c and b Forrester ............... .... —Doubles.—
C Edwards, b Livingstone ................. ...... 1 Wibby andd Plain (St. M.) beat Martin
Cameron, b Fleetwood .............................. and Cox 2—6, 6—4, 6—4.
James Edwards, not out .............................. Alshire and Crowe (Y.M.C.A.) beat Sum-
F: G Parker, c Reid, b Baldwin ........... merhayes and Flnlayson 6—0. 6—1.
Hilliard, b Fleetwood ................................... McTavish aud Locke (Y.M.C.A.) beat
Harris, c S H Cooper, b Fleetwood .... Morrow and Burns 6—1, 6—2.
Hamilton, b Hynes

ROBERTo
0

0 0
3

and Glenwllliaras the 
This is the second

The
taki34Total • “MEAT UNNECESSARY”Institution by Russia and France.

The extension and growth of the leagud 
among colored churches is encouraged, and 
the continued spread of the Junior Ep- 
worth League is a matter for congratula
tion. Finally, the supreme purpose of the 
League, in developing the highest type 
of spiritual among tthe young, tfl
urged upon all who are numbered on its 
rolls.

805
Draw In Favor of St. A Than*».

«And Decidedly Injnrloa»** Says Dr. 
A. R. Pinffel of London, Ont.BODY TEHHIBLY MANGLED.

If all the facts could but be known the 
whole civilized "world would certainly be> 
startled at the number of deadly diseases 
that could be traced directly to the eat- 

To the initiated it is aston- 
that is exercised

Patrick Hnye»H a Toronto Man., Met 
Death at Vancouver. Epworthers Get Thru After Splendid 

Services in Many Frisco 
Churches Yesterday,

Mrs. Mary Nolan of 6 Morrison-street

Vancouver, B.C., on Friday last of her Ing of meat.
nephew, Patrick Hayes, a former resident WILKINSON HEARS GOOD NEWS- ishlng the lack of care 

In the preparing of animals for market. 
Not only are tbe animals frequently dis
eased to commence with, but every stag® 

invites disease, and In
for the microbes

of tills city.
Hnyes left Toronto for the west about 

three years ago and at the time of his 
j death was engaged in railroad constvue- 

The mixed wrestling""tnatch between the tlon. --------  ------  ---------- —1 —

Sporting: Note».
In the R.H.Y.C. race for 35-footers at 

Hamilton on Saturday, the Myrtle beat 
the Canadian.

Men All Ont West of Sudbury «.nil
Trackmen Are Winning.

Answers to letters sent out by Don . .. ____of the preparation
WP PPP* PPPHIPi aid Wilkinson, chairman, of the localafternoon, resulted in a £raw. Neither j Friday morning. creases the oppoiiunnj

man showed that he no<sesse«t any great ; Deceased was 20 years of age and prior Army Canteen and Liquor Trafflci ■ oramlttee of the Cauadlan Pacific Kail-| . thelr deadly work. Then, again,
^ ao v J ed ge of the wrestling game. to coming to Toronto lived at Halifax, ’ way striking trackmen, asking the varl- ! wnectnllv during hot weather, meat

O Hngan aud Andrews came to blows In jf.S. Condemned—What 1» Supreme especially * in u talnt-
the last half of the sixth Saturday at Ro- Annie Hayes, a sister of deceased, is a „ „ , ous districts as to the true state of at- frequently kept uuu difficult to
efiester. and both were put oiïî of the resident of this city. The remulns will Purpose of League. „ . „hoT „„ | ed comiltlou, when It «011 . he o4-nme. probably be brought to Toronto for burl:*. fairs, are fast coming in. They go. to ulivth|ng more r,;puginmt to « sew
^The^ stewards of the New York Jockey --------------- ----------------- San Francisco, Cal., July 21.—The re- show that the men are as determined as i tive stomach or more injunmi^ to man
and Wntpn Ware off iho°turt*tor ^^raudu- ANNOUNCED HIS RESIGNATION. ligious enthusiasm aroused by the interna- ever to win the strike. On Saturday, Mr. I generallyvstem^il 1 throw oil
lo«n,a.i.praiftir‘es -.ti1 coanectlon "'ith t oc ,Vai‘î _______- tional convention oê the E)pworth League Wilkinson received a letter from Port Ar- ° '’L-' -,IMount of pot on, but it is quite
of the horse Wax Taper on June 25, at 1 , , , , , a certain amount wi i ’ f,v<-rloaded
Sheepshead Bay. Rev. Seott Howard Will Leave St. here had its culmination at the grand meet- thur. dated July 17, which reads, in part: possible to have the ^ over.

Hftar.T. Burgess, the steeplechase J°Çjey, Matthew*» In Six Weeks. ing held to-day, the last of the gathering, ‘I am glad to tell you that our brother *ith thls Polson» -i.-.w*1'Then fol-
was killed Saturday morning while riding , ® with some deadly unir.- 1 1 .
over the hurdles* at the Gravesend ra^e Rev. "J. Scott Howard. M.A., rector of at the Mechanics’ Pavilion. About_ 10,000 trackmen in the West are' standing out . ‘ ‘ and possllily death. '1 he at/
of1 the iunmors run Mni*ï^cnn'nle^’nf St M*tthew's Church, officially annnynccd persona were In atten.lance, and not a firm. Not one man Horn Sudbury to \ an- tending physician may i.rnnouncc U d « 
miles. The horse went ‘over two hnrd’es ; his resignation at both services yesterday, Beat was Tacated until the conclusion of couver has gone back to work. We don t to rme of a s' Orb <|rt nnd „ 
nil right, but in taking tho third stumbled i which, he said, would take effect In six . Riehnn IrvvnA intend to co back until we have received hllt trace it tr> t^e fouutamand foil, throwing the jockey to one side, weeks’ time. He also announced the ap- the seimon preached by Bishop Joyce, intend to go hack until we hare recela* w|U )>(i found that the poisonous meat w
nnc! breaking his neck. Death wns instan- pointment of Rev. John Farncomh, M.A., president of the league. His theme was or(lers 11010 oul committee at Montreal. ■ n,p Scientists and medical men
ta neons. Burgess was employed ïïÿ Nick of Newcastle, to fill the vacancy. No other „ Things are hot up thru this country amt VMU ' , „ tbe mnttcr their carefol
Johnson, who has a stable of horses at the statement was made by Mr. Howard, ex- | n . in the West. The rood is In an awrui no, , tli r sut stitutlon o£
track. ! cent that he added that he was sorry to, The influence of the league was not shape, and if we hold out for a few days consideration ^ « in- lbat ai

Whc^u^h^fiïh ?hrcb|stawlshc8 for al.ne felt at the central meeting. All over j longer we will be sure to win.'  ̂ £ “ow ’ prop-,.....

its prosperity. He will go to Newcastle the cit-v in churches of many denomlna- ! Another letter from Mau vers, Ont., en- ( fectuallv take the place of animal toons,
to take the place of Rev. John Farncomh. tions, services were held, and the local pul- [ closed $10 for the strikers’ fund. Aid. flt' tJle ‘ sume time tending to increase

pits were occupied by visiting divines. j Urquhart also sent Mr. WHkinson a don.v health and greater longevity. Albert B* 
Love leasts were held in the morning tion on Saturday. Pingel, M.D., of London. Out., is one o£

at more than a dozen places, including the In Toronto, the strikers have all got the m4dlcal nun who has siudied the mat- 
Japanese and Chinese Missions. In the employment, and are making fair wages. tcr gives his opinion as follows:
afternoon a child’s meeting was held at The officials still claim that the road **T! ^ longer I pra-tLo :s.e ir.r-re I ani 
th< Alhambra Theatre, Rev. M. E. Kercham Is not suffering as a result of th* strike, convinced from practical experience that
of Xenia, Ohio, presiding, and Rev. S. T. They declare that many of the strikers j the consumption of meat i* »or onl^
Bartlett of Napanee, Ont., leading in have returnefl to work on the various di- cidedly injurious, but totally unnecessary 
prayer Rev. J. W. Churchill c'.f Cold- visions. to the maintenance of health and Crengtb.
water, Ont., was among the speakers. A _________________ _____ The cereals of the present day. if prop-
rally of German-Americans was held at ,rn n4V TORONTO erly combined, should largely take the
Howanl-street Metho-list Church. TO-DAY IK TORONTO. .,iace of animal foods, con i.lmting not «ulf.

The closing meetings of the convention , „ . ~ „ ,,, increased health, but to our longevity,
were held to-night in the Mechanics' i»a- Boyal Black Knights, Victoria Hall, Qro{,j- athletes of ancient tilin’* arfl
vilion, the Alhambra Theatre, the Metro- brat day. a .-onvincliic c■ ■ ample. Corea! foods
politan Temple and the First United Pres- Haitian's Point, Phinney s U. S. Band, “,rnnnRP an(f (i,.,inob, as put up by the 
bytCrian Church, In the latter place, afternoon and evening. London branch of the Battle Creek Sr.nl-
Rev. Jos. eBatty of Halifax, N. S„ spoke. Munro Park, vaudeville, afternoon turjum p0od Company, are not only noted 

At the evening services, the report of and evenl°8- for their excellence, lint, in my own ex- ,
the Committee on Resolutions was read perience, have contributed most materially,
and adopted. Unalterable opposition Is Hart While Playing Ball. In the recovery of my patients. (>
expressed toward the liquor truffle. The William Moriarlty, who lives at 8 Hager- “(Signed) A. R. Pingel, M.D.
abolition of the army canteen is.a subject man-street, while playing baseball otr Sat- Granosc, Granola. Caramel Cereal »nJJ
of rejoicing. The persistent effort to have urday, was struck In the abdomen with a Life Chips are sold wholesale and retai - i
It restored la protested against, partlcn- ball hat. He was attended t. at the by J. F. Monish, 237 Youge-atreet, 
larly In view of the action against the Emergency Hospital. ronto. ’ ;

Hanlan’e Point—Oonceri 
Band every afternoon In 
stand. Abrolutely free

SOME RESOLUTIONS WERE ADOPTED
The .telegram gave no particulars, 

pugilists, Tom Sharkey and Peter Maher, j except that his body was found terribly 
which came off at Philadelphia Saturday ! mangled beside the railway tracks early on 

_ Neither j Friday morning,
no^sesseff any great Deceased was 20 years of age and prior 

tllng game. ! to coming to Toronto lived at Halifax,
ews came to blows In 
sixth Saturday at Ro

of the

CONVICT’S |C1|
0

Extra» ..... ..........  » Victoria L.T. Clnb Won at Brantfqrd
Saturday the Victoria Lawn Tennis 

up a dozen" of Its players to 
and carried off the honors by 1) 

The Brantford L. T. Club is

Stony Mountain, Man., I 
dal.)—Â Galician named 
mizux, whp was svntenc] 
months ago to two yeaj 
for attempting to shoot a j 
leaving the court room stj 
and was given three yeaJ 
his sentence for contetnpl 
mit ted suicide in his «;•] 
t< ntiarÿ. When dlscovenl 
ing by a towel, which he 
his cell gate.

Total . . .. ..113 ! Club sent 
] Brantford.

•••• -21 °yents to 7- Th(k -............................. ,a
.... 15 strong!v represented th’s year, and mot 
•— 1 with its tiUiSt defeat of the
.... 0 i urday. Tlio
.... 11 the scores s
•••• ,21 ™ef,Çhwl !" the matter of points" .......
.... 12 Hedley played In very strong form and

— Rosedale. —
T (Mlger, b Wheatley ......................
Beatty, b Wheatley ........................
Baldwin, b Edwards ..................
W H Cooper, b Wheatley .........
S H Cooper, b PM wards...............
Forrester, lbw. h Edwards 
Daldon, c Hilliard, b Edwards

season on Sat- 
pla.v thruout was close, and 
howed the two eiuhs falrlv 

Miss

SCOPES’ESTABLISHED 1843. ESTABLISHED 1843.

Turkish aud Steam Bat]

THE MARK 
OF PERFECTION

▲ MOTHER’S L

Elizabeth we called her: I 
8”. beautiful, so pure, thJ 
M Ithln her father's arme*! 
Bo sweet, she seemed Indl 
Sen: r.lmight from heavl 

therefore
To God we consecrated he! 
Her fondly to the font an] 
The dear name of Elizab 
Oli what « place of sojx»^ 
Today I heard her pti 

"Liz.” x

Toronto Swimming Clab Race».
The Toronto Swimming Club held Its 

usual Saturday races at the Point.
The 100-yards handicap was won by Jo

seph Wilson, from scratch, with George 
Corsan second and Tom Sheridan third.
The race was remarkable for tty? neck-qnd-
neck tussle between the first nnd second j Bxtlttsh Agent Tell» of Plana for

Grain and Cotton Area». 
London, July 21.—Viscount Cromer, the 

British agent in J&g.vpt, who recently arriv
ed from Cairo on acave o ' absence, has sub
mitted a report to the Foreign Office fore- 

, shadowing tne steps t::a. will be taken 
i on his return for tuo more anld eommer- 
! clal devolopment of the Soudan.

The upper Nile is now practically clear
ed. Various irrigation works will he start 
ed and sc*veral light railways constructed 
in order that they more fertile districts may 

into grain and cotton

DEVELOPMENT OF THE SOUDAN

all goods found here. We have ap immense stock of fine 
imported Suitings—English Flannels—Tropical Worsteds — 
Lightweight English^ and Scotch Tweeds—Irish Serges, etc. 
Exceedingly Smart Effects. Special Prices. $5.25).

meji.
The 75-yards team race was 

Ing, with TT) competitors on 
The winning side only won by two feet.

The events ended with a game of polo 
and the drill of the life-saving classes.

on V5ry exclt- j
each side.

Cook's Turkish Baths.
Many exclusive designs in our famous ‘‘Guinea” materials 

to select from—all particularly stvlish.
Elm Street Methodist Church.

The pulpit of Elm-street Methodist
Church vas occupied last night by Rev.
Dr Hartwell of West China Before a 
largA eongregAtion, Rev. Mr. Hartwell told 
of the progress made by Methodist mis
sionaries in Western China. Prior' to thi? 
breaking out of the war. the work, said 
the missionary, wps making big strides.
Schools and hospitals had been established * Body Recovered,
nnd were doing good work. Rev. Mr. Syracuse, July 21.—The body of Miss 
Hartwell was nine years In China Rev. ! phoehe Miller of Lnnsingville, N.Y., a 
Joseph Ofiery, pastor, conducted thq. sen- tpnpher at the Shelter fo<r TTnnrntPPted 
vice. Appropriate music was rendered bythe choir, under the direction of W. J. A. .^ï0 ,wa8 barn®d death in the
Carnahan. Miss Mawhlnney rendered a flre which destroyed that Institution early

this morning, was recovered to-day.

TO-DAY IN T<

Grand Orange Lodge 
Victoria Hall. 2.30 p.m.

Royal Black Preceptq 
torin Hall, 10 n.m.

Phllethea Bible Cln, 
steamer Modjeska, 8.15 1 

-Hanlan's Point, I’h 
States Band, 8 and 8 pj 

Munro Park, vaudevi

soon be converted
areas.Store closes at 5 p.m. dally, Saturdays at 1 o’clock.

R. SCORE & SON,
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King St West.

*
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